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2300 Clarendon Boulevard
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Established by Congress 1923

FOIA Tracking#: 2022-23
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The American Battle Monuments Commission (ABMC) FOIA office received your Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) request, dated 6/22/2022, on 6/22/2022 and assigned it control number 2022-26.
Please cite this number in any future communications with our office regarding your request. This
constitutes ABMC's response to your request. You requested:
"All records concerning Oise Aisne American Cemetery, Plot E, including procedures, directives,
lists of buried, etc."
Response:
Enclosed please find 151 records currently held by the American Battle Monuments Commission related
to Oise Aisne American Cemetery, Plot E.
We are withholding approximately 15 emails in full under Exemption 5 because they qualify to be
withheld under the following privilege: Exemption 5---43 C.F.R. §§ 2.23, .24
Exemption 5 allows an agency to withhold "inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which
would not be available by law to a party ... in litigation with the agency." 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5). Exemption
5 therefore incorporates the privileges that protect materials from discovery in litigation, including the
deliberative process, attorney work-product, attorney-client, and commercial information privileges.
If you have any questions regarding this response, you may contact me by telephone at (703) 584-1562,
or you may write to me at: FOIA'.@ABMC.gov, or by mail via: FOIA Requestor Service Center,
American Battle Monuments Commission, Suite 500, 2300 Clarendon Blvd, Arlington, Virginia, 22201.
If you are dissatisfied with this response, you may contact the Office of Government Information Services
(OGIS) of the National Archives and Records Administration to inquire into the FOIA mediation services
they provide. OGIS can be contacted at the following:
Office of Government Information Services
National Archives and Records Administration
860 I Adelphi Road
College Park, Maryland, 20740
Telephone: (202) 741-5770

Facsimile: (202) 741-5769
Toll-Free: (877) 684-6448
Email: ogis@nara.gov

Respectfully,
Lisa Crunk
ABMC FOIA Representative

2300 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 500 I Arlington, VA 22201-3367
www.abmc.gov

Policy Number: 7 .28

March 7, 2019

American Battle Monuments Commission
Policy
Cemetery Operations Manual

Plot It Visitation
Effective Date: 03-07-2019

1.

Sunset Date: 03-07-2022

Purpose
This document sets forth American Battle Monuments Commission (ABMC) policy
concerning visitation to "Plot E", a burial ground for executed World War II servicemen,
located on the grounds of Oise-Aisne American Cemetery, France.

2.

Background
Visitation requests for Plot E have increased over the years, especially since the
publication of books such as The Fifth Field and The Interpreter. There is also a diverse
assortment of less factual online publications that feed a false narrative of a clandestine
burial area that is not "officially'' recognized by the U.S. government. Some of these
publications are critical of the U.S . Military, specifically regarding the treatment of
African-American soldiers during the Second World War. As a result of this increased
awareness, Plot E has the potential to become a sensitive topic for the American Battle
Monuments Commission. Nonetheless, the origin and existence of Plot Eis part of
American military history, so its existence should not be denied or hid.

3.

Policy
Visitation requests, primarily via walk-ins, have not been managed consistently by
assigned superintendents. In order to have a more consistent approach, the following
policy and administrative guidance is provided to facilitate the processing of visitation
requests.
A.

Issue Date:

The U.S. government recognizes Plot E as an official American military burial
ground. However, because the mission of the American Battle Monuments
Commission is to commemorate those who served and sacrificed honorably in the
U.S. armed forces, the existence of Plot E will not be advertised or promoted on
the ABMC website, in social media, or in our pamphlets. However,
Superintendents may at their discretion incorporate the story of Plot E into their
interpretation program.

03-07-2018
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Plot E Visitation

Oise-Aisne American Cemetery, Fere-En-Tardenois, France
Plot E Fact Sheet
Executive Summary:
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery (OAAC), Fere-En-Tardenois, France, Plot E, holds the remains of the
World War II "dishonored dead" from the European and Mediterranean and North African theaters. The
plot consists of 96 small square markers, along with a single uninscribed Latin Cross. Burials here took
place in 1949. For the most part, Plot E holds the remains of American soldiers who were convicted in a
military court of murder or rape (or both), sentenced to death and executed. There have been two
exhumations: Edward Slovik in 1987, and Alex Miranda in 1990, after requests by their families. Both
were repatriated to the United States. Currently, there are 94 burials. Approximately 75-80% of these
burials are African-American, although African-Americans only made up approximately 10% of the U.S.
Armed Forces in World War II.
Plot E Details:
There are two undated lists of burials in Plot E at ABMC Headquarters. Attached is the list we believe is
the most recent, of 94 burials, not including Edward Slovik and Alex Miranda.
There are extensive records at ABMC Headquarters relating to Slovik's exhumation in 1987.
Public interest in Plot E appears to have increased after the 1974 release of the film The

Execution of Private Slavik.
There are no records of Miranda's exhumation, although another source indicates that it
took place in 1990.
According to ABMC meeting minutes from 1949, OAAC was selected for the following reasons:
Secretary Thomas North took the view that these remains should not receive the same
burial as the honored dead.
At OAAC the burials could be screened by hedges from the main part of the cemetery.
There is evidence to suggest that 2 of the burials were not executed, but were soldiers who died in
prison.
Not all soldiers executed in Europe, the Mediterranean, and North Africa were buried in Plot E. At least
three, and likely more, were sent back to the United States.
For decades, ABMC restricted public access to Plot E, officially citing "agency policy" and respect for
family members; since 2002, ABMC has allowed visits.
World War II servicemen executed in the Pacific were buried in cemeteries in that theater, including
Clark Veterans Cemetery.

THE AMERICAN

July 9, 1990
The Honorable Bill Bradley
United States Senator
Post Office Box 1720
Union, New Jersey 07083
ATTN: Jayne Sears
Dear Senator Bradley:
Reference is made to your letter of July 2, 1990 concerning an inquiry
by Mr. Laurence D. Paul, who wishes to gain access to Plot E of the
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery, Fere-en-Tardenois, France.
The Oise-Aisne American Cemetery and Memorial was established after
World War I as one of eight permanent burial sites for u. s. war Dead
on foreign soil. The next of kin of those buried there elected
traditional interment for them on the battlefield with their comrades
in arms in a cemetery memorial designed especially to honor them.
It
contains 6,012 of our World War I military Dead who lost their lives
while fighting in the vicinity during 1918.
Following World War II, the Quartermaster General of the War Department
requested that burial space be made available at one of our cemeteries
overseas for World War II servicemen who had been executed for heinous
crimes, mostly rape and murder. One of them, who is no longer interred
with the group, was executed for desertion in the face of the enemy. A
survey of our cemetery memorials uncovered an isolated plot of land at
the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery away from the other grave sites.
Its
use was offered to the Quartermaster General for this purpose and was
accepted. Each grave in the plot is identified by a small numbered
rectangular marble marker. The plot is covered with a fine lawn; a
white carrara marble cross overlooks it. Plot E receives the same high
standard of maintenance as our other grave plots.
over the years, this Commission has done what it could to discourage
publicity about the plot in order to protect the relatives and friends
of the heroic War Dead interred nearby from any stigma, actual,
imagined or inferred, which could possibly be attached to the burial in
the same general area of War Dead and those executed for heinous
crimes and to protect the privacy of the family members of those
interred in Plot E. The decision to discourage publicity was made
after very careful consideration in the hope that it would minimize
the possibility of attracting morbid curiosity seekers, persons who may
wish to embarrass or harass the families concerned, and those who would
wish to profit in some way or fashion.
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THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSll)N
WASltlNGTON, D.C.
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29 June 1976

Miss Suzanne St. Pierre
60 Minutes, CBS
51 West 52nd Street
New York, New York 10019
Dear Miss St. Pierre:
This is in furtherance to our recent telephone conversntion.
First, I would like to reaffirm what I said during our rliscussion. Private Slovik is buried in an isolated plot adjacfmt to
one of our World War I permanent military cemeteries, with a
number of others who were executed for serious crimes committee
during World War II. Each grave in the plot ts identified by a
small numbered rectangular marble marker imbedded in the
ground. Private Slavik' s marker is number 65. The plot is
covered with a fine lawn; a white carrara marble cross overlooks
it. The grounds receive the same high standard of maintenance
as any other of our grave plots.
The cemetery is one of eight cemetery memorials desi~ned
and constructed specifically as shrines to the American Dead of
World War I wrose next-of-kin requested traditional interment on
battlefield. Over the years, this Commission has dpne what it co1..
to discourage publicity on-Hie plot' -in
protect the relatives
ancf friends of the heroic War Dead interred nearby from any stigrr
actuar, trrfagined or inferred, which could possibly be attached to t
burial tn the same general area of War Dead and those executed fo
heinous and serious crimes. The decision to discourage publicity
was made after very careful consideration in the hope that it woulc
forestall unwarranted publicity which could attract morbid curiosit
seekers, persons who might wish to embarass or harass the
fam1lies, or those who would wish to profit in some way from accE
to the plot.

order-to

,,.

,.
Frankly, we cannot conceive of any circumstance which
would justify access to the plot for publicity purposes. If I
understood you correctly during our discussion, the reason
behind the CBS request is a desire somehow to bring about an
interest in Mrs. Slovik's financial situation which would result
in her receiving a government pension. I do not think this is
possible. Military personnel executed for serious crimes usually
forfeit all monetary allowances due or to become due. Al so, I
believe Mrs. Slavik has remarried which would make her ineligible for a widow's pension, had she been otherwise el iq ible.
In view of the foregoing, I again ask you to reconsider your
request. Should you persist in the request and cannot be persuaded to reconsider on ethical or moral grounds, then permis~ior
is reluctantly granted for CBS to photograph Pvt. Slovik's grave
marker, and the cross in the plot should it so wish. We resp(>ctfully request, however, that neither the remainder of the cernetr'r~
be photographed nor its name be divulged in connection w1th t~
program. Srculd you wish to photograph one or two of our othf, r
cemeteries for use on the program this can be arranged.
I hope you understand that our only desire in this matter is to
protect innocent people. Under any other circumstances, we woul,
be grateful to you for publicizing these incomparable shrine-s to the
memory of our War Dead.
Sincerely,

Q,.f . t.J._,
A.i:J. ADAMS
Major General, USA
Secretary
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26 June 1976

Brtgadler General Jom W. Donaldson
Offlcer-ln-Charge, European OfTlce
American Battle Monuments Commlasion
c/o American Embaaay
APO New York oon1
Dear Jomi

I have ~ r letter on ~ur recent telephone conversation with
Miss St. Pierre of CBS and belteve )OU handled it very well.
As I mentioned ln our telephone conversation, I think we
should explore the possibU lty of the Gendamarie assisting us
ln this matter. We should however, approach them quite
discree1ty, for it ls a matter in whlch they may not wish to
get in'v'O 1ved. Plea.ae let me know thelr reaction.

Sincerely,

A. J. ADAMS

Major General, USA
Secretary
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National Personnel Records Center
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DATE:
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ATTN OF:
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( Military Personnel Records)
9700 Page Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132
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The reply to your inquiry will be found in the item(s) checked below.

D

We suggest you contact the nearest Veterans Administration Office.
That agency is responsible for adjudicating claims of this type. If
necessary, the Veterans Administration will request data from the
militl9'Y personnel and medical records on file here.

~Your inquiry has been forwarded to the office shown below for
consideration. Any further correspondence pertaining to this matter
should be sent to that office.

D

Matters of this kind are under the jurisdiction of the office
shown below. We suggest you contact that office.

D

For information concerning enlistment or reenlistmnt, contact
the nearest recruiting station of the Branch of Service in which you
are interested.
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18 June 1916
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Major General A.J. Adams
Secretary, ABMC
Washington, D.C. 20314
Dear General Adams:
With reference to your recent telephone conversation with
Miss St. Pierre of CBS concerning access to Oise-Aisne Cemetery
for filming in connection with the program "Sixty Minutes",
the attached letter reports my telephone conversation of 11 June
with Miss Judy Stevenson, CBS London, on the same subject.
In replying t o Miss Stevenson, I drew on the language of previous
replies to persons desiring access to Plot E, such as Major
Edward P. Woods (your letters of 1 and 14 October 1975) and
Mr. James W. Percey (Colonel Ryan's letter of 29 December 1972),
as well as your policy letter on "Plot E" dated 18 July 1972.
Miss Stevenson was most courteous during our short conversation
and di<l not attempt to force the issue.
After receiving your call, I drove out to Oise-Aisne to discuss
the matter with Mr. Brewer and look over the plot. I am confident
that he will handle any situation that might arise with the
proper tact and good judgment. I told him to remain firm in
denying access, but to avoid any physical confrontation and
refrain from bringing the French Gendarme~ into the a~t. As
in the past, he will report to this office_ inmediately any arrival
of persons showing an interest in Plot E.
I shall keep you infonned of any further developments in this
matter.

With warm personal regards,
Respectfully,

( 2/4:ur&.,d
W. Donaldson

7~~~

·

d lCl.

Brigadier General , USA
Officer-in-Charge

3.

Ltr to Sec - 11 Jun 76
Ltrs to Mr. E.P.Woods - dtd 1 &14 Oct 75
Ltr to Mr. Percey - dtd 29 Dec 72
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. MILIT~!IY ADOR~SS
American Emliissy (A.8 .M.C.)
, , ;,;, APONewYork, 09777

13 May 1987
SUBJECT: Transfer of Remains Pvt Slavik
TO:

I 1,

r.
~~:~.~:.~~~.U~~~.TS C O ~ I ! ~ ! .
.

THE AMERICAN

i

The Secretary
American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314-0300

1. Forwarded for your information is the attached
Disposition Form authored by Mr. Brewer, Superintendent,
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery, detailing the latest
status of the project to return the remains of Private
Slavik to CONUS.
2.
I shall keep you informed of future developments
as they occur.

~~

Brigadier General, USA, Ret.,
Officer-in-Charge

Encl: a/s

RECEIVED

MAY 2 l 1987
ABl\fC
WASHINGTON

I

I-

I

RCUlffl' OASSIFICATION flf .av>

DISPOSITION FORM
FILE NO.

I
ll

.

SUBJECT

Project - Removal & Shipnent of Pvt. Slavik Remains to USA
TO

L'ID Xerlyn L. POOH

FROM

Director of Administration
ABlC-Europea.n Office

1.

The Superintendent DATE
Oise-Aisne Cemetery
Fere-en-Tardenois

Reference your litWCCll of 30 April

1987

COMMENT NO. 1

5 Mq 1987

subjeot matter.

2. Cn Fr:Ldq, 1 :M81' 1987, Mr. DEMEST.ER, Department of .A:rmy Supervisor, Europe
Jlortuar.f Offioe/ID, Frankf'urt, GermaiJT, telephoned me to inform that he was to
arrive at Oare de l'Est RR Station, Paris, on M011dq moming to commanoe prelimin
arrangements vi th two pre-seleoted Funeral Parlors in Pa.riJI - in oonneotion vi th
subject project. Kr. DEMESTER asked if I oould meet him in Paris and accompany
him to these agenoies, and would pa.y my rotmd trip train fare to Paris and backo
Your secretary was informed of above request early 'Monday moming prior to my
departure from this oemeter,y.

3. Upon arrival at the Oare de 1 'Est, I met Mro DEMESTER, and then telephoned
your office to appraise you of the projeotp at 10150 hours.,

4. The two Funeral Establishments were visited and eaoh, unaware of the others
involvement, were presented the details by Kr. DB>fESTER which inolud.ed1 exhumation
f'rcxn Plot "E", Site 65 of the remains of Pvt. Slovikf necessar,y preparation of the
casket as necessary for air shipnent to the USA.f documentationt transport :trom thi
cemetery to Paris airportf work of exhumation at site to include restoration of th
site to surrounding 1a1ln deoor1 neoessar,y certifioate of death eto. The undersigne
f'urnished photoooJd,es of the Plot ''E" area to ~able each agency to determine more
accurately the soope of work involved at this site.
5. Thereafter, each\vill submit a detailed DEVIS (Estimate) direct to Mr. D1ll(ES
who in-tullrl will forva.t'd them to the applicable association in the USA. who 11111
finance the project. O:ioe the agency is selected to do the work and Mr. llEMES'l'EE
is given the "green light", we will be contacted to be on the alert for the arriva.
of the workman.
6. Mr. D.EMESTER has already advised you of the necessity of obtaining some kind
of death certificate and it is expected that this will be resolved Yi thout diffic ty.
)(r., mMESTER will send a oopy of his trip report to your office and a copy to this
cemeter,y.

7. It is not expected that azJT actual on-site work will commence before Memoria
Dq 1987, but rather, that it m81' be sometime in Jtme or July 1987.
8. Our mission in Paris at this stage was completed approximately at 16100
and the undersigned retumed to duty station several hours later, via Chateau-Thie ry.

M.
Brewer
Superintendent

ir
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20 July 1987
SUBJECT: Exhumation and Disposition
of Pvt Slovik's Remains
TO:

The Secretary
American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314-0300

1. On Wednesday, 8 July 1987, the remains of
Pvt Slavik were exhumed from Plot E, Oise-Aisne American
Cemetery, and transferred to the United States via
commercial air. The attached report by the Supervisor,
U.S. Memorial Affairs Activity Europe, Mr. Ernest J.
Demester details the exhumation and transfer to the
United States.
2. Although the commercial air carrier, TWA,
apparently misrouted Pvt Slovik's remains to San Francisco
rather than Detroit, the problem was resolved without
major media attention.
3.
Request that appropriate rosters and documents
be amended accordingly.

~~

Brigadier General, USA, Ret.,
Officer-in-Charge

-· -~·
Encl: a/s

RECEIVED

ABMC
WASHINGTON

•

I• · • - - -

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY MEMORIAL AFFAIRS ACTIVITY, EUROPE
APO NEW YORK 09717

AEP\.Y TO
ATTENTION OF

AERAF-MORT
SUBJECT:

Report of Exhumation and Disposition of the Remains of Eddie Slovik

Commander
21st Support Command
AERLO
APO New York 09325
,
ATTN: Col Shellabar~er:~

07 July 1987, The undersigned arrived at Chateau Thierry, France at 1500 and
contacted Mr. Vicent Brewer, Superintendant at the Aisne Oise American Cemetery. Mr. Brewer explained that the Roblot Funeral Firm of Paris was responsible for the repartriation of the remains of Eddie Slovik to CONUS, and had
subcontracted the actual exhumation to the LeGroux Funeral Home located in
Reims, France. This firm was on site and would prepare for the exhumation on
08 July by excavating the grave to a point just above the casket. This was
done to save time on the 8th. I also called Ms. Mary McAteer, Overseas American Services Section at the American Embassy, Paris, to ascertain the status
of the French documentation needed to complete the repatriation of the remains.
Ms. McAteer assured me that all would be in order by 0830, 08 July.
08 July 1987, at 0830, I met with Mr. Brewer, ~...__,Ja.c_gy_ei; Damer.y-.. Mayor .o£ Se..rinA_~.s-~t~Nesles, where the cemetery is located, and the LeGroux work crew. Mr.
Roblot arrived at the cemetery at 0930 with the exhumation permit, signed by the
chief Prefect at Chateau Theirry, and th~ exhumation was begun. The casket,
containing the remains, proved to be a full couch, (bronze tone metal) that had
been placed in a zinc lined plywood outer box at the time of burial. The casket
was hot removed from the grave since the space between caskets is about, six (6)
inches. Removal would have not only disrupted the graves on either side, but
would have created a need to dispose of the casket. The lid of the casket, which
appeared to be constructed of 20 gauge metal, had been badly distorted by the
weight of the wet clay above it. This in conjunction with the rusted hinges and
catch, precluded opening the lid in a normal manner. An electric motor driven
carbide disc was used to cut thru the top and gain access to the interior. The
remains were found neatly wrapped in a khaki colored Army blanket, pinned approximately every six (6) inches, a 4X2 inch aluminum plaque inscribed "Eddie Slovik"
was fastened to the chest region of the blanket. After removal from the casket,
the pins were removed and the blanket opened out. Two metal identification tags
were found at the head end, inscribed "Eddie Slovik SN36896415 GRS". The entire
skeleton was present; Practically all the hair, (light brown in color) was still
attached to the skull.

AERAF-MORT
SUBJECT: Report of Exhumation and Disposition of the Remains of Eddie Slavik
A metal lined wooden box measuring 37 inches in length and 11 inches wide and
deep was furnished by the Roblot Firm, to transport the remains to CONUS. The
skeletal structures were arraigned within this container in as near a correct
anatomical position as possible, one of the recovered ID tags was placed within
the shipping container. The lid was then fastened with wood screws, two of
which were sealed with a hot wax imprint by the Major. Mr. Roblot then placed
the container in his vehicle for transport to paris at 1230 and departed the
cemetery grounds. This completely ended all Army responsibility for the remains.
All costs for the suppnJs and services required for the exhumation, transportation, and ·reinterment in Michigan will be borne by the family of Eddie Slavik,
and other private sources.
A copy of the State Department message (DTG 062212ZJUL87) containing authorization by the next of kin, Ms. Anna Kadlubowski (sister) for the exhumation, is
at Incl 1.
A copy of a letter to the French Authorities in the French language, with an
English translation (originated by Ms. Mary M. McAteer, Office of American Services, United States Embass, Paris) is at Incl 2.
This is a final report.
Sincerely,

2 Incl
1. State Dept Message
2. Ltr to French Authorities

CF
I Cdr DA MILPERCEN DAPC-PEC-MM
1 ABMC Paris
4 OISE-AISNE ABMC Cemetery
2 OAS US Embassy Paris, France

E~.\!~Ea

SUPV MORT/OFF/ID GS-12
USA Memorial Affairs
Activity-Europe
APO NY 09757-3867

ACTION OAS-~ INFO AMB ~CM CGN CPU
VZCZCPA0480E~U340 N/A
CO RU!~FR
DE RUE~C #B~19 1872214
ZNP. UUUUO ZZ'E!
0 ~E2212Z JUL 87
r~ SECSTAT~ WASF.tC
TO AMEMBASST PAPIS IM~EDIATE 1823
:BT
UNCLAS STATE 206e19

06-JUL-e7

TOR: 22:18
CN: 56699
CHRG: PROG
DIST: OAS
ADD:

~.o. 12357: N/A
TAGS: CASC: (SLOVI~, EDDIE)
SUPJECT: DEATB/FIMED: CASE OF EDDIE SLOVIK
REF:

PARIS 30983 AND PR~!_f..OlJS
.,

TF.! FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT or A NOTARIZED STATEMENT RECEIVED
7/~/87 IN TH! DEPARTMENT FROM ANNA KADLUBOWSKI, SISTER OF
EDDIE SLOVI~, REGARDING HER REQUEST TO HAVE HER BROTHER'S
RF~AINS R!TUP~ED TO TFE U.S. AND HER AUTHORIZATION FOR
BER~ARt :B. CALKA TO ACT ASP.ER OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE IN
THIS ACTION. PEGIN TEXT QUOTE: PER THE ADVICE or ~R. JOEN
F. MANN!NG, DEPARTMFNT OF THE ARMY, AND THROUGH MY OFFICIAL
RIPRESENTATIVF, rR. BERNARD B. CALKA OF STERLING HEIGHTS,
~I, I A~ REIT!F.A~ING MT REQUEST TEAT TSE REMAINS OF MY
BRCT~FR, EDDIE SLOVII, BE RETURNED TO THE UNITED STATES FOR
BryPIAL IN DETROIT'S WCOD""ERE CEHETARY. (PARA) TO
fACILITATE MATTERS, I AM ATTACHING DATA THAT I HAD.
ORIGINALLY SENT TO TONY DF-BARARDINC, COLONEL, DEPARTMENT OF
TR! ARMY. TEIS MA!!RIAL HAD BEEN REQryESTED TO ATTAIN
VERIFICATION or My ijELATIONSHIP TO EDDIE SLOVIK, NOW 3URIED
IN A GRAVF AT TP.E A~IRICAN MILITARY CEMETARY IN OISE-AISNE. '
(?ARA) THIS LETTER ALSO REAFFIRMS TeAT MR. CAL~A, THE
!'!STHl\iUIS!:!"D COMMISSIONER or THE f-1ACCM:B COUNTY BOARD OF
CO~MISSIONERS, AND A RETIRED ASSISTANT FI!! CHIEF,
CONTINUFS TO SERVE AS MT REPRESENTATIVE IN THIS MATTER.
MR. CALKA LS COORDINATING THE RETURN, BURIAL OF MY
PROTHER. MR. CALKA WILL HANDLE THf. COSTS INCURRED. (PARA)
SINCE FEP 2E, 198~, WP.EN LT. COL. WALTER PASQUALINI,
D!PART~~NT OF THE ARMY, ADVISED MICHIGAN SENATOR CARL
L!VIN, IN LETTER, THAT (QUOTE) OFFICIALS OF THE ARMY'S
C>SUALTT A~t ME~CRIAL AFFAIRS OPERATION CENTER HAVE
APPROVED THE REQUEST TO HAVE THE REMAINS OF PRIVATE SLOVI!
REINTIRRED (END QUOTE), I HAVE BEEN PATIENTLY AWAITING THE
DAY. (P~RA) I TRUST THIS MATTE~ WILL BE GIVEN YOUR PROPER
ATTENTION, AND EDDIE SLOVIK WILL BE RETURNED HOME FOR
PROPER BURIAL. IF TOO HAVE ANT QUESTIONS, MR. CALKA
(OFFICE 313-4~9-5121) (HOME 313-2e6-1527) SHOULD BE THE
CONTACT PERSON. (PAP.A) IN CLOSING, MY PRAYERS FOR A
PCSITIVB ENCING TO THIS MATTER -- ANt AS SOON AS HUMANLY
POSSIBLE. SI~NED SINCFRELY, ANNA KADLUBOWS~I. LETTER
NOTARIZED 6/15/87 BT JOAN M. SCHUTT, NOTARI PUBLIC, ST.
CLAIR COUNTY,~!. AND COURTESY COPIES OF LETTER SENT TO
BERNARD B. CALKA AND JOHN F. MANNING. END TEXT/QUOTE.

.--

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Office of American Services
2, rue Saint-Florentin
75042 Paris Cedex 01
7 juillet 1987
rlonsieur le Sous-Prefet
28, rue de st.-Crepin
02400 Chateau-Thi~~y
: .,

.

t·bnsieur le Sous-Prefet,
J'ai l'honneur de vous faire savoir que l'Arnbassade des Etats-Unis a
Paris a re~ des instructions du Departernent d'Etat a Washington, afin de
faire proceder a l'exhumation du corps d'un soldat Americain, Monsieur
Eddie D. SLOVIK, decede le 31 janvier 1945 et enterre au cimetiere
Americain de l'Aisne-Marne.
L'exhumation et le renterrement.du corps de Monsieur Slovik ont ete
dernandes et autorises par sa soeur, Madame Anna Kadlubowski. Monsieur
Bernard calka, COrrmissaire de Macomb County, Mount Clemens, Michigan
48043, representera les interets de la farnille dans ces demarches.
Les originaux des documents concernant la demande d'exhurnation et
l'autorisation de Madame Kadlubowski ont ete deposes au Departement
d'Etat et des copies certifiees de ces docwrents pourraient etre obtenues
a la demande des autorites trarn;aises.
Les Pompes Funebres Roblot, sis au 148 rue Lecourbe, 75015 Paris, ant
ete chargees de l'exhumation et de l'envoi du corps de Monsieur Slovik
aux Etats-Unis.
Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le sous-Prefet, l'expression de ma
consideration distingues.

/~JJ,./J-ll-t~
,'
Consul

r

M. McAteer
Etats-Unis d'Arnerique

-'""=-"'

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY MEMORIAL AFFAIRS ACTIVITY, EUROPE
APO NEW YORK 09767

REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF

LITERAL TRANSLATION OF A LE'ITER SENT BY MS MCATEER,UNITED STATES EMBASSY,
PARIS,TO THE CHIEF PREFECT AT CHATEAU THIERRY,FRANCE,DATED 7 JULY 1987.

Mr. Chief Prefect:
I am honored to inform'you that the United States Embassy at Paris has
received instructions from the State Department,Wasfiington (DC) to proceed
with the exhumation of the remains of an American soldier,Mr Eddie Slovik
who died on 31 January 1945 and was interred at the Aisne-Marns American
cemetery.
The exhumation and reinterment of Mr.Slovik's remains was requeted by a
sister,Mrs. Anna Kadlubowski. Mr.Bernard Calka,Commissioner of Macomb
County,Mount Clemons,Michigan,48O43 represents the family in this matter.
The originals of the documents requesting the exhumation and Mrs.
Kadlubowskis' authorization are on file at the State Department and
certified copies can be obtained by request of French authorities.
The Roblot Funeral Firm,148 rue Lecourbe, 75O15,Paris has been designated
to conduct the e,xhumation and shipment of Mr.Slovik's remains to the
United States.
Sincerely

~-

/
/

(UN CLASSIFIED)
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
13 July 1987

(U) DISINTERMENT OF REMAINS.
(MILPERCEN) Reference EXSUM, 29 Apr
87, subJect as above. On 8 July, the remains of Private Eddie D.
Slavik were disinterred under Army supervision from a grave in an
American military cemetery in France. The remains were released to
the custody of a French civilian funeral director under prior
arrangements made by the Army in coordination with the U.S. State
Department. The remains were flown to Detroit, Michigan and buried
on 11 July in Woodmere Cemetery, Detroit, next to his wife. These
actions were completed at no cost to the government.
PREPARE MEMO

------------------------------

Mr. John F. Manning/DAPC-PDC-MM/5-0944
APPROVED BY

~ ½:- c._f2__

(UN CLASSIFIED)

RECEIVED
JUL 1 7 l9ei/

ABMC
WASHINGTON
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BERNARD M. PEEBLES

1. Q

1040 NEWTON STREET. N. E.
WASHINGTON. D. C . 20017

L1AY 2&1972
ABMC
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The Gommissi$ner

------

I

~he American Battle Monuments Connnission
Washington, n.c. 20315

Dear Sir:
On J'Uly 22 last ~ :aked the custodian of the Oise-Aisne
Cemetery to be directed to the grave of

Pvt. Eddie D. Slovik
36896415

EXecuted Jan. 31, 145
only t .o be told (very courteously, to be sure) that I might not
visit that grave since (as I admitted) I had no authorization
from the Commission to do so.
Was the custodian actually applying a regulation?

If so- -may I ask?-- where is t _he' regulation set out., in wha. t
terms, and on what rationale is it based?

CM.()~
Bernard M. Peebles

U.S.A. Citizen
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July 30, 1971

The American Battle ~ a t s Comnission
Hoom 2018
Munitions Building
Twentieth and Constitution Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
20360
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Gentlemen:
On Tuesday, March 16th, 1971 I visited the Oise-Aisne American Military
Cemetery at Fere-En-Tardenois, Aisne, France, for the purpose of filming the
place of burial of Private Eddie Slovik. From a historical point of view I
have been interested in Slovik's Court Martial and execution, and several days
prior to the above date bad visited and filmed the place of Private Slovik's
execution at Ste. Marie aux Nines, France.
Upon eriving at the Oisne-Aisne's Cemetery I was advised by Mr. lorrio,
the Superintendent of the ceaetery, that without a letter from the American
Battle Monuments Connission he had no authority to permit me to view and film
the site of Slovik's burial. Although I strongly advised Mr. lorrio that my
purpose in viewing and filming the site of Slovik's burial was completely noncommercial, be remained firm in his position, and after traveling many thousands
of miles, I was unable to fulfill the mission that I bad set out to aceoaplish.
I have no interest in Slovik personally or professionally, and I have no interest in turning the matter into a cause celebre'.
Ouring World War II I served as a Sergeant with the 35th Infantry Div1s1on in the European Theater of operations from the beaches at Nol'll8ndy to
5te..,.l, Germany, about 40 kilometres from Berlin. I earned several decorations,
including five (5) battle stars, and was Honorably discharged from the United
States Army in November of 1945. I thereafter attended and obtained my Bachelor
of Laws Oegree from the University of Notre Dame and a Masters Degree in law fr011
Columbia University in New York. I am a former Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and for the last 20 years have been engaged in the private practice of law in Springfield, Illinois.
My wife and I intend to
pleting our filming of the area
conjunction therewith we intend
Martial took place and also the

visit Belgium t his fall for the purpose of comwhere the Battle of the Bulge took place. In
to visit and film the City where Slovik's Court
two areas where his acts of desertion took pl ace.

The American Bat ;1"" Monuments Commission
Room 2018
Munitions Building
Twentieth and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. c. iu36u

Letter
Page Two

We also intend to re-visit the Oise-Aisne Cemetery and/i~~pose of this letter
is to ask your written permission to permit us to view and film the site of
Slovik's burial. We are not engaged in any way in co11111ercial photograp•y or
commercial type movie production, and the films that we make are purely for,
and are confined to a home movie operation. We enjoy this as a hobby, and
that's all that it is.
The purpose of this letter is to ask your written autbori ty granting
us permission to visit and film (Super-8 only) the site of burial behind the
Superintendent's house at the Oise-Aisne American Military Cemetery at FereEn-Tardenois. I have no quarrel with Slovik's Court Martial or execution and
our activities in this regard are solely for our own historical education and
enli~htenment. I have no interest whatsoever in the 95 men who are buried with
Slovik in Plot E of the above cemetery.
William Bradford Huie was permitted to visit the site for co111Dercial
purposes. I know of no valid reason why, as an ex G.I., I should not be permitted to view and film this site for non-conaerical purposes. In the event
you see fit to grant this request,! am willing to provide you with whatever
written assurance is necessary to insure to you the completely non-commercial
nature of my visit and films. I do not know, I am not related to, and I do
not in any manner represent the Slovik family or any of his relatives.
Oise-Aisne Cemetery is both dignified and impressive. Mr. Iorrio,
your Superintendent of the cemetery, is doing a good job and I commend him for
it. We have in the past visited and filmed the Normandy Cemetery, and this
year intend to visit and film the Henrj-Cbapelle, Ardennes and Luxembourg
cemeteries, as well as re-visiting the Oise-Aisne Cemetery.
I will greatly appreciate your granting the foregoing request and I
shall appreciate hearing from you in this regard in the very near future in
order that we may plan our trip accordingly.
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MAY 2 71987
ABi\1~C

20 May 1987

WASHING'i'ON
SUBJECT:

Return of Remains of PVT Eddie Slovik
to the United States

TO :

The Secretary
American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314-0300

1. Reference is made to my letter of 13 May 1987,
subject as above.
2. Attached hereto for your information is - a letter
from Mr. Ernest J. Demester, U.S. Memorial Affairs Act i vity, Europe, reporting details of arrangements to return
the remains of PVT Eddie Slovik from Plot E, Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery, to Detroit, Michigan.
3.

I shall keep you informed of developments in this

case.

~J/~a~
I n cl.

Brigadier General, USA, Ret.
Officer-in-Charge

--,-.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY MEMORIAL AFFAIRS ACTIVITY, EUROPE
APO NEW YORK 09767

REPLY TO

ATTENTION OF

AERAF-CDR
SUBJECT:

Report of Travel (SLOVIK, EDDIE

SN 36896415)

COMMANDER
21ST SUPPORT COMMAND
ATTN: ACSLOG
APO NY 09757

1. In response to a request from MILPERCEN for assistance in securing
cost estimates for the exhumation of Eddie Slovik, SN 36896415 from
grave #65 in block "E" of the Oise-Aisue American Cemetery, (photo,
encl l}, AT Fere en Tardenois, France to Detroit, Michigan. The
undersigned traveled to Paris, France on 4-5 May 1987. As suggested,
the following two french funeral firms in Paris were visited with the
results indicated.
A. Roblot SA 36 Rue Ampere: This proved to be a staff office and
a Madame Megard referred me to Roblot SA 148 Rue Lecourbe; Attn; Madame
Gabory. Madame Gabory will send an estimate to USAMAA-E in Frankfurt
on or about 9 May 1987.
B. Pompes Funebres, 66 Boulevard Richard Lenoir: I met with a
Mr. Patrick and he relayed my requirements to a branch office at
Chateau Thiery since it is nearer to the cemetery referred to. This
firm will submit an estimate by 19 May 1987.
2. MILPERCEN specified that cost of the following services be
requested:
A. Cost of Exhumation and restoration of the grave site.
B. Furnish an appropriate casket and outer shipping container.
In the event that the casket containing the remains ~sin acceptable condition, it will be utilized with a shipping container
furnished by the funeral firm selected.
C. Fees for obtaining all required french documentation necessary
for transfer of the remains to the United States.
D. Cost of local transportation.
E. Cost of transporting the remains from Paris, France to
Detroit, Michigan.
F. Charges for professional services.
3. On 1 May 1987, I contact LTC Merlin Pugh, Director of
Administration, American Battle Monuments Commission (AMBC} and
requested that the superintendent of the Oise Aisne Cemetery accompany

me to the meetings in Paris. Mr. Vincent Brewer met me at the "Gare
de Est", on 4 May 1987 at 1040 hours and we proceded to the first of
the two recommended firms. Since he will deal directly with whichever
firm accomplishes the exhumation and transfer of the remains, his
direct involvement with preliminary arrangements appeared indicated.
The only information given to both the Roblot and the Pompes Funeral
firms regarding the deceased, Eddie Slovik was that he was an American
service man and deceased on 31 January 1945. His (Eddie Slovik) family
desired the remains repatriated to the United States at private
expense. Neither firm is aware that the other was approached. Both
firms indicated that some form of death certificate or other official
notice of death will be required in order to secure the necessary
french documents. Mr. Manning at MILPERCEN sho~ld be advised of this
requirement. The mission was concluded at 1700 hours 4 May 1987 and
the undersigned arranged for rail transportation to Frankfurt at
0900 hours 5 May 1987.

L~~~~h~~
ERNEST J. DEMESTER
DAC, GS-12
SUPV/ID MORT OFF
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OFFICE

CIVILIAN ADDRESS
68, Rue du 19 Janvier_ 92380 Garches, France
Tel. 701-19-76
Telegrams : ABMC AMEMBASSY PARIS

16 June 1986
SUBJECT: Repatriation of
Pvt Eddie Slovik
TO:

The Secretary
American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314-0300

Enclosed herewith for your information, are
copies of correspondence with Commission Calka of the
Macomb County Board Commissioners, and Mr. Dernester,
of the Mortuary Office in Frankfurt, relative to the
repatriation of Pvt Eddie Slovik.

/~~u /-/9,
1S'5n~n

-~~4-J

-

Brigadier General, USA, Ret.,
Officer-in-Charge

Encls: a/s

RECEIVED

JUN 2 4 1986

ABMC
\1/ASHINGTON

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
ESTABLISHED BY CONGRESS, MAIi.CH 1913

EUROPEAN

OFFICE

CIVILIAN ADDRESS
68, Rue du 19 Janvier. 92380 Gerches, France
Tel. 701-19-76
Telegrams ABMC AMEMBASSY PARIS

MILITARY ADDRESS
American Embassy (A.B.M.C.J
APO NelN York, 09777

16 June 1986
Mr. Bernard B. Calka
Commissioner
Macomb County Board Commissioners
42501 Hayes
Sterling Heights, MI 48078

Dear Mr. Calka:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I would
like to confirm that the Army's Casualty and Memorial
Affairs representative in Europe, Mr. Ernest J. Demester,
was provided all of the correspondence relative to
repatriating the remains of Private Eddie Slovik, by
letter on 2 May 1986, as his office has responsibility
for this matter.
His address and telephone number are:
Mr. Ernest J. Demester
Supervisor, Mortuary Office/ID
Department of the Army
USA Memorial Affairs Activity/Europe
APO 09757-3867
(Frankfurt, Germany)
Tel: ( 4 9) -6 9-59-43-90
If we can be of further assistance in this
matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

/2~~~~~
W. Donaldson

~~n

Brigadier General, USA, Ret.,
Officer-in-Charge

MACOMBCOUNTYBOARDOFCOMMISSIONERS
COURT BUILDING
WAL TEA FRANCHUK

MOUNT CLEMENS, MICHIGAN48043

ID OF COMMISSIONERS

CHAIRMAN

469-5125

n Gruenburg
c.Chairman

DAWNN GRUENBURG
VICE-CHAIRMAN

iiltrict1
A. Steenbergh

oillrict 2
Id D Sabaugh
_,ICIJ

d Gurczynski

lltrict

4

I. Pelino

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE
AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
A.B.M.C.
EUROPEAN OFFICE
68, RUE DU 19 JANVIER
92380 GARCHES, FRANCE

ist,ici 5
r Oilber, Jr.

DEAR SIR,

MAY 2 6, 19 8 6

istrict 6

Joseph Buccellato

t1tric:17

J. Kolakowski
iltric:18
rd B. Celka
t9triC1 9
Lilla

islrict 10

t P•ker
lltriC111

Jaye

lalrict 12
.immons
11triet 13

, Franchuk

hairman
iltrict14

I G Lyons
aatrici 15

THE ENCLOSED INFORMATION WAS SENT TO OISE-AISNE
AMERICAN MILITARY CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL ON APRIL 18, 1986.
ON APRIL 26, 1986, I RECEIVED A REPLY FROM SUPERTENDENT
M. VINCENT BREWER, ADVISING ME THAT MY LETTER WAS
FORWARDED TO YOUR OFFICE FOR PROCESSING.
SINCE SPECIAL AND FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN
MADE TO RECEIVE PVT EDDIE SLOVIK REMAI~S (JUNE)
WE WOULD KINDLY APPRECIATE YOUR ASSISTANCE IN EXPIDITING
HIS REMAINS, TO COINSIDE WITH THE ARRANGEMENTS THAT ARE;
AWAITING HIS .R~iuR~.
IN MY CORRESPONDENCE OF APRIL 18, 1986, I MADE REFERENCE
TO THE DETROIT METROPOLITAN AIRPORT AS A POINT OF RETURN.
IT MIGHT BE MORE CONVENIENT TO CONSIDER SELFRIDGE AIR FORCE
BASE IN MT. CLEMENS AS A PREFERENCE.
AWAITING YOUR ASSISTANCE, I REMAIN,

n L. G,re

istrict 16

CC: SENATOR CARL LEVIN

ny V. Mat'TOCCO

tStricl 17
idra Maniac,
dtrict 18
e F. Killeen
ist,.ct 19

IE. Grove
iatrict 20
ath M Shnde
Istuct 21

d G_ T arnowsk1
istnct 22
j

D Back

1stnc1 23

t J. VanderPutten

iatrk:t 24
c. J. Johnson
istnct 25

ENCLOSURE RS

SINCERELY,

;1~/f~

BERNARD B. CALKA
COMMISSIONER
MACOMB COUNTY BOARD-COMMISSIONERS
42501 HAYES
STERLING HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 48078
U.S.A.
TELEPHONE 1-313-286-1527
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THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
ESTABLISHED BY CONGRESS, MARCH 1923

EUROPEAN

OFFICE

CIVILIAN ADDRESS
68, Aue du 19 Janvier. 92380 Gerches, France

MILITARY ADDRESS
American Embassy (A.B.M.C.)
APO New York. 09777

Tel. 701-19-76
Tel9llram1 ABMC AMEMBASSY PARIS

12 June 1986
Mr. Ernest J. Demester
Supervisor, Mortuary Office/ID
Department of the Army
USA Memorial Affairs
Activity/Europe
APO (Local) 09757-3867

Dear Mr. Demester:
Pursuant to our FONCON of yesterday, please find
enclosed a copy of the 26 May 1986 letter fr0m Mr. Bernard
B. Calka, Commissioner, Macomb County Board of Commissioners,
regarding Pvt Eddie siovik.
The Officer-in-Charge, Brigadier General John W.
Donaldson discussed this matter with Mr. Calka and informed
him that repatriation of the remains of Pvt Slovik was
the responsibility of the Army's Casualty and Memorial
Affairs operation center. General Donaldson provided
Mr. Calka with your name and telephone number as a point
of contact.
FOR THE OFFICER-IN-CHARGE:

Merlyn L. Pugh
LTC, us Army
Deputy Officer-in-Charge
& Director of Administration

Encl: a/s

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
ESTABLISHED BY CONGRESS , MARCH 191 3

E U ROPEAN

OFFICE

CIVILIAN ADDRESS

MILITARY ADDRESS
America n Embassy (A.B.M.C .)

68, Rue du 19 Janvier. 91-GarchH , France .
Tel : 970-0,.73 and 970-10-70
Tele1ra m1 : Monuments Garchu.

SUBJECT: Request to Visit Plot 11E11
Oise-Aisne Cemetery
TO:

The Secretary
American Battle Monuments Comrn;ssion
ATTN: Colonel R;.van
Washington, D.C. 20315

1. Enclosed is a letter received from the Superintendent of the
Oise- Aisne Cemetery dated 17 March 1971, rd.th respect to the request
I!lade by Hr. Edward G. Coleman, Attorney at Law from Springfield,
Illinois, to vi.sit grave plot '1E".
I
2. In accordance with Commission policy, Mr. Coleman was
refused entrance to plot 11E 11 by the Cemetery Superintendent.

bc..~d"'
HENRY C. ROvJLA1'H), Jr. ,

Colonel, Corps of Engineers , US~
Officer- in-Charge

1 Incl.
Ltr from Supt, dtd 17 l'-1arch 71.
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OISE-AISNE AMERICAN CEMETERY
Seringes et Nesles
02 - FERE-en-TARDENOIS

3UBP.GT:

Visit.or to Plot ''E II

TC:

()fficer in ~harge:
A3!•'C, i.:u ropt"e.n 1~ ffice
S.2 Qarcheo, France

Cole!lan

lo This ce 'i1et..,ry w~.a vis5.t.eti on the 16 Me.r 1971 by Mr. ?d•.rard G. 'Jc
'Jf Springfield Illinois. He wa~ 11tet upon arrival by the Supt. and "
1
ask~d if 1e ·..:ished infor.,11.-~ ti"Jn on a particular grave- site replied ~
w9pted to visit a. e;rave in Plot E. I-le w1.~ told thet thi~ 11~.s possH
\-.•1th the express permission of A.B.M.C. and that the Sui;t.'s a,uth:::
did not exceed t.h<.1t per.::ission.

2. Mr . Co1eaan we.s invited to ~ntt:r the receotion where the conver~
c c,ntinued. Mr. Cole.m~n identifjed hir,~s,lf as~ !in Attornev in .3~:>ring:f
a war t.ir•e Member of the 35th Inf. Div• g,nd 3 meraber o~"' !"1' e.ssocie
of fcrmer 1''.B.I. ertploy!:es. In ad 1Ution to plot ''E", he was inter'" s
in th~ ceme+;ery ar;d vislted the Joyce Kil11er grave as well as the !,
ial area before leaving. The conversation was general end ir,cluded
of the visitors opinions (favorable) c,n th,~ ;,.~dn tenanc" of cemeteri
other than this one,which he had viait~d. He appeared to be well in
on what had hapf,ened in the FT0 and relat~d s01,e interes ting a1.ecdc
the pll!riod. He was pleased with our 1aaintenance as well,f411d said '3C

J. '~'he visitor st1.ted thet hi:J int1'res-t, in Plot

11F'. 11

concerned the l:

fl {,5 , he hnd 1,1j th bi.:-,·, a bo,)k, on loan fro,1 the -S pr:i.ngfield library,
l:xi<;cution C'f Pvt. 3J.ovik" and t his had provided him with the Partic
det si.i ls of t.he loca.t::.c-n of the gr11ve site. Pe i1entioned ~~everal tirl
interc:,st in the 5rave site was a persons.I 1:me ,::nd that PO inforroat.i
intended pr 1otos were for public'3.tiono He did 11ention that an acqud
con,.. ect~d ,.,it,h the fil!?l ind-...~stry had t-:>ld hii:1 th ::i.t a ,:-ossibility ">:
th~t a filit !:,i.;t:t be !lade with t ;i •.: b'J )k 9.s : ;~ei~ ll·ateri'il -- iJ"}.:.'dt
Sinatra. mizht hqve a roleo He 11entioned that non~ of this was defi r.
and wa.s or:ly pa.rt of ~ineTile. specul9.tion, which he had received ins
ger,eral conversatian.

4. 1•:Z..

•J<.,le.man had a tppe recor,1er; he e_,3'< ed gerieral qut,stions cone
this o.nd other ceraet~ri.-.9 1 work end. proc ~,.,dur~, closed ceri.:eteri"s a
poi:..ts of ir!t~rest. He specifically asked if he cot1ld ent~r plot "E
the Su:;,t . repeated his ~11rlier reply o Mr. Coleman saiti th?t he a.: ·:1 r
the position of thl"l Supt., r.:.•~ri. ~part fro" hi:3 (1i.S~,iJpoi11 t:'!l"lnt in tht!:
i:-iste.1:c"', see: ed otherwise pl~ased wltr. }11s trip. He arri v~d at 09(
1.~rt at. ~b0l i t ~.13r i-:>Urt'.
~
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Dear Bill,

Fi[ 2

•

~

-

-~ ... --

I thought your letter of 29 December to Mr. Percey
to be as straight forward, open and courteous as any letter could
be. On the other hand I considered Mr. Percey' s response as
quoted in ID 1164 to be so completely out of line as to cast
doubts about his mentality.
I have taken all the actions you prescribed in l\01164
(with copies of written comnrunications to your office on 6 March
1973).
Iorio did confer with the local gendannerie who, as in any
small conmn.mity, already probably knows as nruch a b o u -t
- E~ass
anyone. I have instructed him today to call on th~q~ly: as- -~
-'last resor
i.e. if he tries taking pictures or getting abusive.
Here is an action for your consideration:
Since the man, in spite of apparently being an associate
professor at a recognized institution, appears to be detennined
to cause embarrassment to the Federal Goverrnnent for his own
satisfaction, why not comnrunicate the entire matter to the chancellor
of the College. It is possible that they have no knowledge of
his activities which appear to me to go beyond the limits of
academic instruction.

\

\

\

\

Sincerely,

H~,Jr.

Colonel, U.S. Anny
Officer in Charge
f
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Dear Mr. Betts:
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ABMC
WASHINGTON

r

j

In Plot :d_i of our Oise-Aisne·- cemetery J located near Fere-en-Tarder
are buried thJlremains of several American servicemen who were tried l
General Courts-Martial during WW II, convicted and given the death per
which was upheld on appeal. Among these is the grave of Private Slov j
whose execution has been the subject of a book and several magazine
articles.

Plot E is not within the limit.s of the cemetery proper and acces~
to this plot is severely restricted by policy established by the appoj
members of this Commission.
Attached is a copy of a cable received yesterday from our Washing
Office concerning a projected visit to Pvt. Slovik's grave by a Mr . PE
in spite of disapproval of this visit by the Commission.
Also attached are copies of correspondence between Mr. Percey,
Congressman Flood and our Washington Office.
This is forwarded for your information as requested by General Ad
and we would appreciate your comments on this subject as well as your
concerning th~ handling of Mr. Percey, or others, who may attempt"to e
this area without authorization.

Sincerely,

Incls:
Copy message ABMC
Copy letter ABMC-Percey
Copy letter Percey-Flood

.

Mr. David A. Betts
Consul General
U. S . Embassy
2 , Avenue Gabriel
75008 - Paris

HENRY C. ROWLAND, Jr. ,
Colonel, United States Army
Officer in Charge

1

2

1610
02 Mar 73 PP

uuuu

No
American Battle Monun-Mart a COmmt..ton, Wash DC

Arnertcan Embasay, Parts, F...-nce
UNCLAS WO 1 HM.

Signed

Adam•.

P-• to Amertcan Battle

Monument. Ccrnmtaaton
1 • Reference la made to letter, this office, HS Feb ?S, to Pro-

,_or James W. PW'Ctl)' ln reaponu to hla appe.a\ that the
Commt.aaton'a dental of permla.9lcn to vtatt Pvt. Slovtk's

otrtce.

23, 1973 to refarenced letter-a

"Pear Colonel~:

cal, ca,t.aina lttt\e d subetanca, and abol.rda wtth fl\Jbterf'uge
and~-

The,... t. no potnt In my arwwerlng tt ttiem by tt.rn.
stnce Mr. Hut• dtd not hav. the CCmmtaaton•a permlaston
M!!tg Nle 1 Reading ttle, ABl'w\C f'tle, Cont' file

Cot.

~

WM E. Ryan,Jr. Ctr oaF ABMC 38089

Wm. E. ~ , J r . Ctr OaF ,ABMC 38089

Unctasatftecl

to vlalt tN plot, I shall avaU "')'9elt c# a

atmu.,., cpportl.ntt)I -

Vwy truly
,,; Jame8

3.

Superlrtt.Mdent wllt be

)OJf'"a,

w.

Percey

Wonned ti hla reply and adVleed

to tak4I all reaaonabte aetkww to bar Pi"Gteeaor Pet"'Ot)' f'f"On'\
Plot £, ahould hi att.'T'lpt to ...,.. Pet 'NJ)' haa
crtptta,\ c# the .,...,

tta tocatton tft the

Hut•'• de..,.

~

and Pvt.

Sla-,lk'a old grave aN N J / I l l ~ (NIN 3, QNYe
he somehow gatn

talft which

onav-

~

ea.

~hoY'ld

_, ..,_rtuge, he wtll not know ,_.. cer-

la the correct

w, although he may N ale

tiodeducett.
4. Aa the Embuay la the
W\

Amer-lean'• actions

,.....,.._Ui.l• ac,ency with reapeet to

O\IW'•

•u. ycu may wtah to bring the

CON"tlapond_... wtth Prateuor Percey to tte attention.

Wm.E. kyen,.Jr. Otr 0tF ABMC 38080
Wm.1t.R)41n 1 J,-. ctr OIF ~BMC 38089

If you are interested in the overall general appearance of
the plot, it is one of fine grass in which numbered markers
are imbedded at regular intervals. The plot is maintained
at the same high standard as the graves area..c; elsewhere in
t.he cemetery.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM E. RYAN, JR.
LTC.,ADA

Director of Operattons and
Finance

ABMC File
Reading File
OIC, Paris
Col. Ryan
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15 February 1973

Professor James W. Percey
c/o Amertcan E>«pre.ss
116 Grafton Street
Dublin 2, Ireland

Reterenoe la made to your letter of February 10, 1973.
We have reaxamtnac:J carefully the Cornmtnton's dectaton
to bar access to Plot E at the ot.e-A tsne Amert.can Cemetery
and have not f"CU"ld any compelUng reason tor altering it. The
pottcy waa eatabUshed not )at to protect Pvt Slovik'• widow
but the relaU.V.. ol all al those tnte,.,...d tn Plot E and the relattvea of the heroic Dead tnterred elsewhere in the cemetery
from unwanted publ &city, morbtd curiosity seekers, those who
might wt.sh to embarrass or harrass them, and those who would
attempt to protlt tn some marner from acoe.ss to the plot.
Regarding your apeetftc requeet, we cannot conceive of any
academic requirement which would necessttate access to the
plot. lneofar as Mr. Huie ta concerned, he dtd not have the
Commtaaton•a permisetcn to enter that area.
The dectston to bar visitors wu made by the appointed
member-e of th'8 convntaalon. Theae are men of substance
from the Country at large who are appotnted by the Prestdent

to supervtae the Cornmtsston•• operatlons, and thetr servtees
are donated. PertocUcal ly, th8y meet together on Cornmtseton
business. Their next scheduled meeting wtll probably be some
ttme In May. If you wtah me to present your request to the
appotnted members we will do so at that time.

'

'

12 January 1973

Honorable naniel J. Flood
House of Repreaentatives
WHhington, D.

c.

20515

Dear Mr. Flood:
Reference 1• made to your letter of January 9, 1973
concerning • reque• t by Mr. James W. Percay for perm!Hion
to visit the graveeite of Prlv•~• Eddie D. Slovik at our
Oi•rAi•ne American Cemetery.

The nepartmant of State, on December 29. 1972, referred
to this offiee your letter of November 21, 1972 on the same
subject, as thi• Gommi••ion adminiatera permanent 'lllilita?"Y cemeteriee on fore191 aoil. We wrote tc Mr. Percey that same day.
A copy of our lett~r to him 1a encloeed.
We regret that our reply to him could not be more favorable.
Sincerely.

A. J. ADA.NS

Major General, USA
Secretary
Enclosure

,,

I
HOME OFFICE:

DANIEL J. FLOOD

1015 UNITED PENN BANK BL::>G.

~ DIST., PENNSYLVANIA

~-

COMMITTEE:

WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA

f

APPROPRIATIONS
CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR,
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE

MEMBER, SUBCOMMITTE£ ON DEFENSE

Z1P CooE: 18701

etongress of tbe fflnitcb ~tates
11,ouse of ~epresentatibes
~aitbington, 39.<lt. 20515
January 9, 1973

PHONE: AREA CooE 717
822-2194

WASHINGTON OFFICE,
108 CANNON Bu1L011',K;
Z1P

Cooc 20515

PHONE: AREA CooE: 202

225-6511
STEPHEN B. ELKO
A.OMINISTRA.Ti\1£ ASSISTANT

MISS HELEN M. TOMASCIK
EXECUTIVE sreRE'TA."T

Colonel Fred D. Clarke, Jr.
Director, Personnel and Administration
American Battle Monuments Commission
Room 2067, Temporary Building A
Washington, D. c.
20315

Dear Colonel Clarke:
You will find enclosed a copy of a letter
sent to me by Mr. James w. Percey, Associate Professor
of Political Science at Bloomsburg State College,
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania, who left for Europe on
January 2, 1973, to attend school and visi~ various
universities and places of historical interest, one
of which is the grave of Private Eddie D. Slavik buried
in Fere-en-Tardenois, France.
Mr. Percey will need a letter of permission
to visit this grave, and I would appreciate your
assistance to obtain the required document.
Sincerely yours,

DANIEL J. FLOOD, M.C.
DJF/y
Enclosure

/

December 29. 1q72
Mr. J - • w. Percey
Aaaociate Profe • eor
Political Sc.i.ence
Bloomburg State Collage
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 17815

Dear Mr. Percey:
Your letter of Novenner 21, 1972 to the Honorable Mr. Floo•
vu referred to thia C01Jlliseion fro• the Departaent of State for

reply on December 29, 1972.
sooner.

We regret that we did not receive it

Private Slo'ritc and several othel'ff were executed overseas
for • erioua crillllB eomdttad during World War II. All were tried
by General Courts-Martial, convicted and received tha death penalty
which was upheld on appeal.

Becauee of the circU111Stances • urroundins their deaths, the
remain• of these men wer• interred in en ieolat~d area which happened to be available at th• Oi•e-Aiane American Ce111etery, Fereen-Tar4enois, Aiane, France. In an effort to eneure anonymity,
the grayee of these men are identified simply by small individually
n\llllbered matkere.
Shortly after the initial burials were made, tha appointive
..mhers of this !omld.aeion eatabliahed th• policy that publicity
concerning th• interments as well u visits to the plot be restricted severely. Its purpose ia to protect the privacy of the
relative• and frisnda of those buried in the plot and thoae of the
neroic Dead interred elsewhere in the ~emetcry. Periodically the
policy is r,tviewed; to date it ha not been changed.
Und1u th• circumstance,;, we believe that it would be in
the beet 1-nte-r_es,t of all concemed to adheire to our policy.

I am sorry that our re-ply could not be more favorable.
Bffclosed 1• a copy of our g~neral ~amphlct ~hich lists and describes

'
all of our eemeteri~, and DW'<J10rial9 in Europe. I hope you ~111
take the 09portunity to visit some of them ag each one is located
at or near th• site of a major udlitaey action.
Siner.rely,

W'ILT.tA~t E. PTA.~ • .flt.

Lt. Colonel, ADA
Diroctor of ~p~rntion~ and
Financ~

F.ncloaur•

Colonel Ryan
Reading File/
ABMC FileV

'
all of our eemcterie!'I and mt!morials in Europe.

I hope you will

take the opportunity to visit some of them aa each one is located
at or near the site of a major military action.
Sincflrely,

WIU~IA~! E. PY AN, ~.

Lt. Colonel. AnA
Diroctor of ClperAtion" and
Financf'

Enclosur@

cc:

Paris Office ABHC

Colonel Ryan
Reading Fil'l
ABMC FileV
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BLOOMSBURG STATE COLLEGE
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 17815
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE

November 21, 1972

The Honorable Daniel J. Flood
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

Dear Congressman Flood:
0~ January 2, 1973 I will leave the United States on my
sabbatical leave from the college. My intention is to attend
school in Europe and visit various universities and places
of historical interest to prepare for the offering of new
courses and the improvement of established ones here at the
college.
I am developing a course on "Political Violence" and in
connection therewith I will visit many of the major battlefields
in Europe. I am also interested in the problem raised by
William Bradford Huie in "The Execution of Private Slavik"
and therefore wish to see his gr~ve. Because he was shot for
cowardice in the face of the enemy, I understand access to the
spot is restricted.
I wonder if you could get me a letter from the appropriate
authorities to permit me to go there for purposes of academic
research? Eddie D. Slavik, 1/36896415 is buried in the American
Cemetary in Row 3 , Grave 1/65 at Fere-en-Tardenois, France.
Your help will be appreciated.

ery trul,y yourj
'V\AO .•
"-f·•--.::.,v.J

I Ci I\

\JQ •

w.~~.t;i:"~)

C:-1),,-,., ..

Jimes W. Percey
::,sociate Professor
~olitical Science

P.S. I forgot to thank you for speaking at T~e Simulate d
Convention I ran here last April. Please accept my belated
thanks.

~l

..
9ANIEL .J. FLOOD

HOME OFFICE:

11TH DIST., ~YLYANIA

1015 UNITED f'RNN BANK BLDG.
WILKE&-BARRE. PENNSYLVANIA

I

COM M ITTEE:

APPROPRIATIONS
CHAIRMAN, 8uacoMMrnD ON LA80R,

ZIP Coo£, 18701
PHDNE, AREA COD£ 717
1122-2194

<ongre,, of tbt i!tnittb ~tate,

HEALTH, EoucATION AND W.U.ARE

J,ouse of •epre1entatibt1

MEMIIEJI, S~MMITTEt: ON 0EFENS£

llasf,ington~a.<. 20515

WASHINGTON OFFICE:
108 CAN- Bull.Zllf•>
ZIP Coca, 201119
f'HoHE, AR£A CooE 20~
US-6511

STEPHEN B. ELKO

Decembe r 18, 1972

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(y-

MISS HELEN M. TOMASCIK

Honorable David M. Abshire
Assistant Secretary for Co ngressi onal Relations
Department of state
Washington, D. c.
20520

ACTION
is assigned to

,[t":1 J
Dear Mr. Secretary:
You wilL.find enclosed a copy of a letter
sent to me by Mr~ James W. Percey, Associate Professor
of Political Science at Bloomsburg State College, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania, who will leave for Europe on
January 2 1 1973 1 to attend school and visit various
universities and places of historical interest, one of
which is the . g r ave of Private Eddie D. Slavik buried
in Fere-en-Tardenois, France.

Mr. Percey will need a letter of permission
to visit this grave, and I would appreciate your
assistance to obtain the require~ d o cument.

,...,

-~

Si_:g~e r ely yours,
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Dear Senator Levin:
Reference is made to your letter of November 16, 1985 to
Colonel Ryan inquiring about the possibility of repatriating the
remains of Private Eddie Slovik to the United States.
Ninety-six World War II soldiers were executed for heinous
crimes, one of whom was Private Slovik. The War Department
elected to inter the remains of these individuals permanently
overseas, rather than return them to the United States for burial.
It asked this Commission if it had any space under its control
which could be used for that purpose. In 1949, General of the
Army George c. Marshall, the Commission's Chairman, together with
the other appointive members of the Commission, selected a plot of
land adjacent to but outside the regular burial area at the
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery and Memorial and made it available to
the Department of the Army. The Office of the Quartermaster
General of the Army interred them in the plot and this Commission
assumed responsibility for its care.
The responsibility for interment or disinterment of all Dead
buried in the permanent American military cemeteries on foreign
soil still remains with the Department of the Army. Section 122b
of Title 36 of the U.S. Code authorizes the Armed Forces to
re-enter any of the cemeteries that they have transferred to the
Commission for the purpose of making exhumations or reinterments,
if they deem such action to be necessary. The American Battle

Monuments Commission would interpose no objection, should the
Department of the Army decide to repatriate the remains of Private
Slovik.
Sincerely,

~Yo.~~,~·
WILLIAM E. RYAN:-:i"& """
1

Colonel, AD
Director of Operations
and Finance

c.c.

Secretary of the Army
BG John W. Donaldson, USA (Ret)
HQDA, DAPC-PED-F

,

CA!tLLEVIN
MICHllaAN

R£CEIVED

lf

SURETARY

1

DIRECTORS I'

-
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;·-l ·--r
I

fvuv 2 6 1985
A.BMC
W~rllNGTON

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510
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November 16, 1985

ACTION 1
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American Battle Monuments Commission
Room 5127
20 :ua.ssachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20314
Dear Col. Ryan:
I would like to make an inquiry about returning the remains of
Pvt. Eddie Slovik. It is my understanding he is buried in OiseAisne Cemetery, Pere-en-Tardenois, France.
My question is what would be required to allow his remains to
be removed and returned to the United States. A private group is
willing to assume all financial costs, and has the written
permission of the closest remaining family member (the sister of
his widow).
It is their hope to return his remains to be buried next to his
wife.
Please let me know what would be required to allow this
transfer. Please direct any inquiries and responses to John
Sheridan of my Washington staff.

Sincerely,

Carl Levin
CL/js
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Action Desired: (X) Draft of an Appropriate Reply**
( ) Reply Direct to Member of congress and provide copy to SALL**
( ) Necessary Action/Information
( ) See Remarks

RECEIVED

REMARKS:

DEC 2 1985

**

Forward input/reply to;

BQDA (SALL) Attn;

Washington, D.c.

,~L~

20310-1600

WA~~TON
·

. J

***SUSPENSE DATE MUST BE MET***

Replies to congressional communications are to be made as expeditiously as
possible with special attention being given to correspondence of an urgent or
time-sensitive nature. The basic guidelines for the processing of routine
correspondence is five working days, from the date of receipt to complete and
dispatch the response.
When circumstances clearly prevent a final or draft reply within five
working days, a substantive interim reply will be made. The interim response
will contain as much information as is available at the time, provide the
Member of congress with the reason for the delay, and indicate the appropriate
date a final response can be expected.
Telecopier

(24 hour service unattended)

(202) 697-6988/3847 or Autovond227-6988/3847
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CARL LEVIN
MICHIGAN

•4

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

November 16, 1985

Maj. Gen. Richard D. Kenyon

Chief of Legislative Liaison
Department of the Army
Room 2C631, The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20310
Dear General Kenyon:
I would like to make an inquiry about returning the remains of
Pvt. Eddie Slovik. It is my understanding he is buried in OiseAisne Cemetery, Pere-en-Tardenois, France.
My question is what would be required to allow his remains to
be removed and returned -to the United States. A private group is
willing to assume all financial costs, and has the written
permission of the closest remaining family member {the sister of
his widow).
It is their hope to return his remains to be buried next to his
wife.

Please let me know what would be required to allow this
transfer. Please direct any inquiries and responses to John
Sheridan of my Washington staff.
Thank you.

~c·
.. .
~

Sincerely,
'

Carl Levin
CL/js
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12 June 1972

Mr. Bernard M. Peebles
1040 Newton Street, N.E.
Waahington, D. C. 20017
Dear Mr. PeebleaJ
Thank you for your letter of May 20 1 1972.

Because of Che circ1BUtances and notoriety eurrouudins
Private Slorlk'• death, hi• remain• together vith those of aeveral
othen executed oversea• for serlo\18 crimes during World War II
were interred in an iaolated area that was available in the OiaeAisne American Cemetery Me-.,rial. Except for the grue, the only
adornments to the plot are aaall individually numbered grave aarkera.
In refusing you cmtry to the plot, the Superintendent was complyin&
with the inatn •
UL .he ha• received fro11 this office.

The decision to bar the general public from the plot was aade
by the appointive membera of thi• Commtaeion. They are men of
sub • tance froa the country at large appointed by the Pruident to
oversee Coamdsaion operation•• The aele purpose of the policy ie to
protect the privacy of the relative• and friends of thoae buried in
the plot and the relative• and friends of the heroic War Dead interred
elaewhere in the e....tery. Periodically, thia policy is reviewed; to
date, n11 ·W"tant;e hae been mad• in it.
The encloeed copy of our general pamphlet liats, describes and
provide• directi01l8 for trawl and other information on the ceaeteriea
and -.orial• ad.w:lniatered by this Comieion.. We hope you will ha.- the
opportunity to v1•1t some of the••

Sincerely,

Encl
as

WILLIAM E. RYAN,

JR.

LTC, Air Defense Artillery
Director of Operation• and
Finance

.,.__~·

19 March 1973

Colonel • tenry C. Rowland
Amerioan Battle Mc::an.,rnenta Cornmtaalon
G/o American limbaaa)'
Perla, France
APO New Yori< <»Tn

Thank you f'or your letter

(I

1Q March re Mr. Percey.

I have dt.atsaed lt wtth 0-.ral Adam• and he agrees U.t
the gendaNnerie ahould be called Of\ty aa a laat reaort, •••·
If Per-cay threatens bodily harffl or deatruodon c l ~ We had ~ t y dtacuaNd ptact~ tt.. matter bef'or• ttw
Cottega•a Board ot TnataN ~ Aa "-roey ta en a yaera
tlcal, I recorom-,ded that we watt to aee what deva\ope and not
do anythtng whtoh mlght Nt of'f hta apparw,tty unatable perecnaUt;y.

,ebb.,..

--..red

If he doea take eorn• prectpttoua actton. )IOI.I can be
that we wUt take the matter to hta College's Soard ot Tf"'U8teea.

WfLLIAM E. RYAN,.JR.

L,:0, l4DA
O\rector

Ftnance

I

I
J

ot Operattor1a

and

J3onorable Martha Griffiths
1536 Longworth B.O.I.
Waehington, D•• 20515

Attn:

Tom

Dear Mrs. Grlffith8:
11.eference t.• aade to• t-1.•pboa.-e e&1l froa a . . .Nr of
your at.aff on May 10, 1974.

hint• lcld1e D. Slnik. 1• int•rrecl iu a aal.1 ••parate
plot at the Oin-A:iSIWl Aaerlce C...tery with other• vile were
execet-4 fo-r Hrioue eriae• COllld.ttM oveneae cluriug Vorld
War II. Tba iadin.clul 1r•••itea ill the plot are -rited vith
...U uuabeTIMI cosu:rete aarkan. The plot iteeU i• marked
vith a whit• Carrara . .rble. cro•• nd recaiffs regw.aT care
froa the c ...tery ataff.
Final .U.apoaition of World War II reu.i1Ut vu carri.ed out
under ,_lie Lav 368, 80th eoo.p-... which hu tm'J)ired. A.
proviaton of tbe law •pacifically auded all authority to make
further 41.apo•itlcm of reaain• • or after Deeeaber 31, 1951.
Pl.... let u klM,w if tbiere u
of further eerw.ca.

•Y way in vhic.h we . .y be

81:neerely,

A. J. ADJ.MS

Major General, USA
S.cretary

.:,Lt>VI K

I

June 17, 1Q7-4

Honorable Charles H. Percy
United States Senate
Room 117, 600 E. Monroe
Sprlngfte\d, U•• 62701
Dear Senator Percy:

The Veterans Admtntstratton has forwarded your lnqutry
on behalf cl Mtss Glorta Romano, Mra. Mary Aliorlo and Ma.
Cara Ltna Romeno to thts Commtsston es we adn'ltnlgter the
permanent .Amer-loan MlUblry cemeteries on foreign son.
Frlvate Eddie D. SloviK, le interred in a small separate
plot at
Olae-Alsne American Cemetery wtth others who v.ere
executed fer -rlous crtmea committed oven,eaa tklrtng World
We.r II. The tndtvlduat gr"8vesites in the plot are marked ,wtth
•ma\\ n.rnbered eor,crete markers. The plot Itself ts m'rked
with a whtte Carrara marble cross and receives regular\ care
from the cemetery staf'I'.
I

t,..

\

Under e,dsting law, tt would not be poss1.bte to returh the
remains of Private Slovtk to the Untted States. Final dtsposiUon of Wor-ld War .ill remlltns was cerrtect out under Pubt le Law
368, 80th Congress, which has exptred. A provtaton of the law
apeciflcatty ended all authority t o ~ furl:her dtsposltton cl
remains on or after December 31, 1951,

If' there ta any way tn whtch v.e may be of further service,
please \et ua know.
Sincerely,

A.J.AOAMS
Major General; USA
Secretary

June 11, 1974

llonorable Gus Yatron
House of Re-pruentatives
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Mr. Ta u·on:

Thank you for your lettei- of June 7, 1974
Dennie J. Wildman.

011

behalf of Mra.

Private Eddie D. Slavik is interred in a a111all separate
plot at the O:lae-Aiene Aaorican Cemetery with other• who ven
executed for eeriona crimea coaid.tted m,erseas during World
War II. The 1nd1Yidual grneaite• in the -plot are marlted with
...11 numbered concrete aarlcars. The plot itself te ..rked
vit.h a white Carrara marble eroee and receivea replar care
froa the ceaetary staff.

Under exiating l•• it would not be poeaible to Teturn
the reJUains ot ?riYate Slcrvik to the United Statea. Final
diaporition of World War II re1Raiutt was carried out under
Public Law 368, 80th Corlgnaa which llae expired. A ~ron.aion
of the law apecifically ended all authority to 11ake further
di9poettion of remaius on or aft•r December 31, 1,51.
If there ta any way in which we may be of further sft'Vice,
pleaae let ua know.

A.. J. ADAMS

Major General, USA
te;ecretary

.

GUS YATRON

~

DIIITIIICT,

MKM• ICII:

,._..._y_

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN Al'FAIRS

l!IDKs,ScHuYuc1u.. ~ - Ccllllm1U

SlacoMMITl'D ON

Congress of t{Je fflniteb &tates

S119CDMMIT11C• ON FDldlllN
Ec0NDMIC PDLlcY

J,ouse of l\epre1entatibe1

Ill C - H.,._ 0PPICll au,.....,.
D.C. ZOIIII
" ' - • 202 2211 111141

w.._..,_

IIUf)fngton, a.c:. 20515

E1JRoPs

5uacoMMITTEI! DN AFRICA

DISTRICT OPPICU:

AMDIICAN -

BulLDI- P'DTTSYIU.S

P0aT ()pp1C£ BulLDI-, RM01UNIDN NAnDNAL - • MT. CAltMa.

June 7, 1974

General Mark W. Clark, USA (Ret.)
Chairman
American Battle Monuments Commission
2067 Temporary Building A
2nd and T Streets, s.w.
Washington, D. c. 20315
Dear General Clark:
Mrs. Dennis J. Wildman, 216 Bard Avenue,
Cornwall Terrace, Reading, Pennsylvania 19608,
contacted me concerning the late Pvt. Slovak,
World War I I serviceman.
I would be most grateful if you would look
into the situation described in the enclosed
correspondence and furnish me information which
will be helpful in replying to my constituent.

With kindest regards,

~::t· ~
GUS YATRO
Member of

GY:lbc
Enclosure
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April 18, 1995
Dr . J . Robert Lilly
The College of Law
Northern Kentucky University
Highland Heights, KY 41099-6103
Dear Dr. Lilly:
The roster of those interred in Plot E of the Oise - Aisne American Cemetery
is enclosed . All were executed for such heinous crimes as rape and murder .
They have all paid for their crimes and should be allowed to rest in peace .
Although publicity cannot hurt them, it may well hurt surviving members of
their families.
I do not know the dates of their executions.
Sincerely,

Enclosure

~1R~
Colonel, AD
Director of
and Finance
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1

WASHINGTON

TO:

~r-

Eng ~ ~
- - -- '
~ers ; Admln

I

~
C, ns & Fin
~
· 6 Decenibe·~r-1.....,9-6--

ABMC

SUBJECT:

I

·, -

C11ns lllv

- · I - Acc~r__ D1-v- - , - - - ,

l
w
Visitort Request to View Plot

I

I m.E

"E'-,--- ........,_________

The Secretary
.American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314

1. Attached herewith is a letter from the Superintendent,
Oise-Aisne .American Cemetery, reporting a request from Mr.
Lee Barnes to visit Plot E during Mr. Barnes' recent visit to
the Cemetery.
2. Mr. Barnes was received by Mr. Brian Smith during
Mr. Brewer's absence, and Mr. Smith politely but finnly
denied Mr. Barnes' request, in keeping with the Conunission's
policy regarding publicity on Plot E.
3. On his departure from the Cemetery, Mr. Barnes left
the attached note and told Mr. Smith that he plarmed to contact
his Congressman, Mr. Leo Ryan (D-California).

/I
fV,, 7//4 _
fot;;w.

Incl.
Note From Mr. V. Brewer
together w/ a note fnn Mr. Barnes

oJ. _

~

rigadier General, USA
Officer-in-Charge

..

OISE-AISNE
AMERICAN MILITARY CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL
SERINGES- ET· NESLES

TELEPHONE.

02130· FERE·EN ·TAR0ENOIS

16.23.82 21 81

FRANCE

29 November 1976

SUBJECT:

Visitor Request to View Plot "E"

TO

Officer-in-Charge
American Battle Monumen~s Commission
European Office
92380 - GARCHES

:

1. This report is submitted per your instructions dated

16 December 1976, subject letter: "Plot E".
2. On 28 November 1976 an American visitor, Mr/ Lee BARNES,
San Mateo, California, accompanied by his wife visited this cemetery
and requested to view the gravesite of Private SLOVIK, Plot "E".
Having been politely denied permission to Plot "E", Mr. BARNES then
became very indignant and threatened to report the refusal to his
Congressman upon returning to the United States. Mr. Brian SMITH,
who was on weekend duty at the time reported the incident to the
Superintendent the following morning. Here is the account of the visit:
a. Mr. Lee BARNES and his wife entered the Visitor's Room on
Sunday afternoon, 28 November 1976, and were greeted by Mr. SMITH who,
explained the importance of this World WAR I Cemetery and escorted then
around the burial area explaining the beautiful features. Returning to
the Visitor's Room, Mr. BARNES signed the Visitor's Register, then verJ
vehemently asked to see the gravesite of Private SLOVIK, Plot "E".
b. Mr. BARNES indicated that he was very aware of the locatic
of Plot "E" having stated that he had a personal copy of the book, "ThE
Execution of Private SLOVIK". Mr. SMITH very politely denied permissior
to see the Plot and was met by a loud, "Why not?". Mr. SMITH explained
the ABMC Policy of denying visits to Plot "E" unless written authorizai
signed by the ABMC Secretary was presented 1 and further explained the
position of the Superintendent, the Officer-in-Charge, and other ABMC
Officials. It was even suggested that Mr. BARNES talk to either the
Officer-in-Charge or other ABMC Paris Official via telephone. To this
suggestion Mr. BARNES replied: "To Hell with that".
c. This visitor very reluctantly accepted the refusal and
stated that it was "not understandable" and therefore "unacceptable".
Mr. BARNES talked about amnesty for Vietnam War deserters etc., then
asked for a sheet of paper. The original copy of his note is attached.

- 1 -

...
d. Mr. BARNES stated that he had driven a long way to visit th
cemetery and Plot "E", only to be thwarted of his goal. He added that h
was a former World War II Veteran of the 1st US Division during the Ita
and Normandy Campaigns. He asked for and was given the shortest routes
the nearby 1st Division Battle Monuments. Upon leaving tpe cemetery,
Mr. BARNES expressed appreciation for the high standards of maintenance
of the Cemetery and his satisfaction for having visited this WW I site.

3. In general conversation, Mr. BARNES prooved to be a very
interesting talker, and it was unfortunate that his visit was tainted
by his harsh reaction to the refusal to visit Plot "E", and his remarks
that he would report the incident to his Congressman, Mr. Leo RYAN.

4. Mr. Brian SMITH, stated that Mr. BARNES' visit lasted over
two hours. From all informat~on related to me, it appears as though
Mr. Brian SMITH handled this very delicate matter very professionally
and diplomatically.

M. Vincent Brewer
Superintendent
Atch: Hand written note
by Mr. BARNES

Original Copy

CIVILIAN ADDRESS
68, Rue du 19 Janvier. 92380 Garches, France
Tel. 701-19-78
•
Telegrams : ABMC AMEMBASSY PARIS

FILE

9 June
SUBJECT: Request
TO:

11,

Photograph- ''P.lot -E" - Ois ~ Aisne American Cemetery

The Secretary
American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D,C. 20314

Forwarded for your information is a detailed report by
Mr. Brewer, Superintendent, Oise-Aisne American Cemetery, concerning
a request by a German journalist to photograph in "Plot E". This ·
incident occurred on 5 June 1978.
·

/ /~.i'l~~~
~~.

Donaldson
Brigadier General, USA
Of°ficer-in-Charge

Encl: as
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TELEPHONE.
16. 23. 82 . 11 .11

·,: .• :

. :·:f..,~. ·,'.· : . '\_Yt,; .. , •.· :.,,;-. . . ...:::.S/
Visit . of. German ,J'ournali~t~to ~rot

.. ~;.:!f.i./,:ir : ·.. -.-~/:~-:~

--:_-·.·'. .

''E"

TO . :,x.( :,.- .. Brigadier :·General _John :W. DONALDSON, USA, OIC
Ameri~~:Battle M~nument~ Commiss,ion
.
.: ;:; ·.. ~:~':'-.Europe_'~ i,Office<~J.f.~~~.-,f ~_-::<~,r.:;,f·i.::l·f \- :.·,:·.. t½f.i.~~!_~(·.: . ·
· ·•~:·::,·/'";,:.
:·: .- . ~;.1-,.·,.
. ... 9238o -F~GARCBES- · -· - · ,. :t.,;i:• .,~·,·· · ;-"- ,. l ;.·.• ·.c..••• ••· . ,:
i_ . ·
,.
•·;·!- -,/1'~ ·-Th.e· .- :!ollowing' incident- occured .. tlita··mornillg--:while the.. -.-~. ·
.
Superintendent.. was ,~away . from the :·cemetery ·on other business. Mr •. Brian
SMI'l!H~\:Gardner-Foreman was busy ~spraying ;the front Forecourt lawns . with
weedkiller when:=_-a :~.red Opel .car · drove up .with two people inside - a man
a woman~ ...'.Here ;.is,i.Mr•. -SMI'?H' s · account of .·events as they occured, in his

h~,i-- .-:,. :.;:#ii~~}:t . ·.:,\,;xMri!t:??.: _, ;: ~, ·•· ·r :·:~}f.J..:: . .

1
woii{J..~/!i)~~t'.!!~i?i'dat:·~td with
car

German license p

stopped in the . parking lot,;_and a middle . aged man and a young girl. . got
and . photographed .:.the . front, . Reception building and cemetery, and visite
whol8! ·cemetery for · about 3/4 . of an hour. Upon decending : the center mall
the , cemetery and :leaving .the gates they both turned left and walked tow
the Service En.t raii.ce .. gate. 11 •.. ·i:,,::..:
.-.,~.;v~ r{:. ·;

. ·:·,· ~ ~;:.:·:,.

../z&?>"·. "

..

_.::·--{f\c,_ ':,..

·- ·_-_·.

I ~~opped them ~at the gate, and they simply that they wante
photograph Plot ,...''E"~ When this was refused, they were obviously diaapp
and ·couldn't understand whyo They were very polite and accepted the rea
given.with a shrug~. The man was a German journalist and the girl ~s
inte?"p~eter."
<•:·. .·
. ·
·
.

._]f.fi~t;-· ·• ·.· . :_.

it:(·. "Tliey. had come a long way especially to photograph SLOVIC' s g
were-,quite familiar .w ith a1l. the details. The man added that there was
something personal . also, as he- fought against and was severely- wounded
a badly scarred·. face and withered right arm and shoulder) by SLOVIC 's o
during the Allies
WWII drive across France."
,, .
.
, ..

from our
thing he
from the
Visitors

''When he was told that special written permission had to be o
ABMC Washington Office to visit the site, he said he would do
could to obtain that permission. Both visitors were then guide
gate, informed of Cemetery & local history, invited to sign th
Register which they did."
0

The man knew all about ~the CBS Television film that was sho~
American audiences in the USA, plus two other films on SLOVIK. He asked
I could give him information on how to obtain a copy of the film. He tb
asked if the site (Plot "E") could be seen from the road & I told him,
·

- 1 -

•

' .,.,,.,
,.

"They drove towards Nesles and then drove past the cemetery
5 minutes later towards Fere-en-Tardenois."
END OF NAR..'!1.ATIVE
0

2o From the details of this visit, we can assume that this GertnaJ
journalist is on a special assignment for his newspaper, or magazine in
Germany, to obtain material for publication. From the Visitors Register
the llaJ'.lles of the two visitors are:
(Barely legible)

Homer SEEMANS, Journailst, Ingelheim, Germany
Daniele BEDE'RMANN, 6092 Kelstrabach, Germany

M. Vincent Brewer
Superintendent

..
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SUBJECT:

Request fclr Information Concerning
PVT Eddie -~ lovik

TO:

The Secretary
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, OC 20314

ve of

Attached for your information is a copy of a letter received
12 September 1977 from Mr. J. Gardiner seeking information on the
grave site of PVT Slovik, and a copy of the reply by this office.

2 Encls:
(1) cy of ltr from Mr.
Gardiner
(2) cy of ltr to Mr.
Gardiner

~~"-"'~~

John W. Donaldson
Brigadier General, USA
Officer-in-Charge

...

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
ESTABLISHED BY CONGRE SS, MARCH 1923

EUROPEAN

OFFICE

CIVILIAN ADDRESS
Rue du 19 Janvier. 92380 Garches, France

sa:
Tel.

701-19-76

Telegrams : ABMC AMEMBASSV PARIS

\ 1·

MILITARY ADDRESS
Amencan Embassy (A.8 .M.C.)
APO New York , 097n

'

Mr. J. Gardiner
49 Emscote Avenue

. Halifax, West Yorkshire
(England)
~ar Mr. Gardiner:
'Ihis is in response to your letter of September 5; 1977.
It is the policy of the American Battle Monuments Commission
to restrict publicity and visits to certain burial plots under the
supervision of the European Office, American Battle Monuments Commission. 'Ihis policy was e-stablished by the Commissioners to
protect the privacy of the families concerned.
I regret that your request could not receive a more favorable
reply.
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AV~AJt

/-IFIL/FAX.

\>JES-r YORKSUt~
1£ Iv G--1.._A NI)

,. ' ~er-r. 1q-;
5'

:;, 10 GreenvTood Hoe.cl
IB.nsdr-.le, ~a. 1, 4•~-6.
7 Octob0r, 1975
l,~jor Generr-,1 A. J. Adeus ,Sec:tetary
The Amcric8.11 P.-c.ttle !'onuvents conmision
We.o hingt on, D. C •
2 05 14 •

The.nk ,,- ou vcrs;/ much for your letter of 1 Octo ber 19 75,
:tn t1hich you deny permiss:i.on f or r::e or i"2;'/ re r,r esent.:;.tiYe, !'r.
Robert Def:tni$, 52: Ed.genont ti.venue, Lani=-dri.le, J?a. 19446 to
vis~t -:r:i_·v-::i.tc SJ.ovik ' s Gr:-ve. 'Vlhile it ,,.-rs to r.ie e. niece of Ber:-.utiful
R!-leto:tic. ,t?.:Lirost perfoction, it is the le.test in a long line of
frust:r-,:ci.i...._;, lo~·~ers e:•'\ enat:-i.nG from what is sup posed to be the
"Ca1•i~l o:f the Free\~orld. This Coincides with a letter of the
Ee.me 6.nte fror.1 the White l!ouse, wh~i.ch 1s enclosed for .:·our edifice-ti on.
G~ncrel AdPms , Sir, I hold ;ou in respect but not in Fva.
Even a.s a ::--riw.te Soldier e.t the e,f,e of e:tchteen, the only··d -i fft?rime ···
between a :Sri '.:<te am~ a Generr>.l vrn.s thnt i \'1ra. -.·;'J ed mv ten cent
:;,utee~ vThil0 the senE'!rF.l w~.s helped into his ri.d··nc boots by f'.
Dog Robber.
Now, thzt v1e ·[\.re S::_Jecldng person to person, Let ' s e ct
2.171 no efci tc.tor, Alt1·,0 1.1gh
e.t -'chis ver;s~ rioment I s.e linders-'.;pa.P.l:ly mkitB.ted. The Cover ?r-ge. of
Huie ' S 'boo~, ste.ten in no u.nc-ertain term~ the.t "T r:E :E:-'"ECU'l':,..!·T O?
l'RIVATE SLffric was a i~ilite.ry Secret. I hs.ve priv tel:r 2.nd ~1ublicly
denied thr.t there . as e.ny e.tteru) t to suppress tho story. J3ut your
let ·~ er would incUcrte that :-9erhrq:-s m~ie WE!.S riGht rmd I vms wro ng.
a couple of :points strc.icht. First of c-.11 I

On :' 2, e ~j_x o:f th8 Book Buie cn.rried ~. ·,·::.rd directii:ag
him to Rm·!~ Gr r ve 65: Why F.',S his Den.::'cnse Counsel c,re you then
den;:;ine me the sr:-.1::i e per::-ission? You ref er to mc.ny histori;ns in
yov.r letter. I do not r lace r:i:rSelf in the ca.tagory of Eist orian.
I vms his of:icis.J_ly Duly AI'Tointed Generrl Courts J'E>,rtiQ.l nefense
Co11nse1 , and nP-xt to his wic1.o\': or kin, I hr>.ve mo:-ce ric,;llt to visit
hi8 gr2:ve or c1eJmtize f\.nother A:-,1erj_cp_n S oldier, ··rive, ve Robert
Def ~nio to do so. Wh8t 1 s huie 1 s clai~ to fame,Ini t i8 7 1y a sordid
story about a F:::-.vri2,n i!h ore, "the Revolt of 1,'!".mie St over".

ROBERT "ROCKY " DEFINIS
Director Public Relations/Promotions

300 CENTURY PLAZA, LANSDALE, PA. 19446
(0) 215-855-5400
(R) 215-855-2690
SEABOARD PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

General at t r, is \'oint ~,-ov. m?.y be wondering about the s ; tionary
uron Yihi c h t h is is written. Being a T.•erson of i oder2.te r11 eri.ns,
JCiY budc et doE'5 not inclvde a ~private or public s t enoe;rc1:)her,
rmd I cet rny writi r-.g me.terial where I cPn :?,t e. Yer~r modest cost-f or not h ~ng.
Let·'· ,~s retvr:h to tho very s eri Oi , S businnss 2.t hP,nd •
.'"'le •·G o r ef- r -~o t he c'o y o:·· Fr ,-,'. ilip W. Buchen, Covnsel to the
- resi6ent. A.ltbougb, not a $tudent of the Holy· Bible of' Christe!1do,:1,
I disticnctl:- recr:l thE't it would te.ke a modern d2.~r "le.zarus" to
rE!turn from the det3.dr-.nd hand cnrry SlovE:' s own request to the
Presid(mt o.s 2 pro:cog_1.~isi te f or E: ·ecuti ve Cl en ency.
Your anr.logy is no less 8ubliri1e tbF.n the re,tion2.le in
the e. · cvml ,1 entioned i1e.sb:i ng -t on ]'.' Grry Go Ro 1:nd. Yl' hile my militnr;?
oversers cRre<."r thr.nkf.ull·1. ~ v1 ~c - in '8l.1.ro T:i e, :n' business exuerience
does give me an ins ight into the ori f'nt . . l mind. The <Tap:r llGXe
m . not tolora.te be ·· nz put inte box. Accordingly, the 1··e is e. •sr y
ou.t o~. t hi s p··ndors,. This let t er i::: being sent to you, or your
of -: i c e by Certified J~ai.l, Ret 'rn Receipt Requested. If vre do not
he2-r from you by thG ~r.rn method on or befo e Oc : ober lA-th, t!'.!is
will b e c onsidered tacit 2. 1-,:,·roval to not only vist but photocra:;;fu
t h e grrvesi te. If ~rou ::I.n wr:i t -Lnc deny :9 er11~ission to photogr2h it,
:-our wi s}::. cs will be c ,,:,rnpliecl Y, i th, a l thon,;h :?. Sketch v1ill h e :·;12-.d~.
Even t l'i o ch, in reconsio.Gr2,t~on, ·;-ou deny the visit
to the ;:;rr-vo c:I.c-i;, y our admonition will be i c;nored. This iS
AnerL', n ?ro -ere ;, .:)P,ic1 for by tc:;.:payers lilcc myself e.nd Fr. T}e:Jlinis.
2,nd is "BrnninGnt DomRin 11 • No Gener,.l, I am not 2. !€.,. er, !" nd mi ghty
·,rodd. o:f the fact. ~o":c . Nixon r-,nd t h e er er- t ,nn ~ority of bi s cronies
e. -·ou vrill hove t o agre e- thP.t the Wa.shingt .;n 11 1ec2.l Sh ~ngle"
is n: ore the.n P. lit t le tP.rnished.

vrn ·

The tone o . thir: lotter is on th 0. tough Side, ancl purposely co. I hs.ve tried very he.rd to b e ri ··-l__<:'e ,-,•uy, but e,s that
e.rro.: _ :c nt p erson Br:-id in b['.Sebc.11 p· rlr-.nce, 1 'Nit~e Guys Don't 1J in
BB,ll G:?: ' es. Gene 2,1, perl1c.ps somede.:~ if I co::le to v: 8.S11"1 ng ton, I
could h P ve: t ,~0 ) ler- , ure o:· ·::1eeti11.g ;:--ou. I never wr>,lk ::w.r .-- - frorn
2. fir::ht v1:tthou-'c o::'eer:Lng m;r hr>.ndshalce in :9e:::-.ce. Th u· •Gh ~. ou il0l.:tine
t fl E'l II Olive Brr'.11ch "I Yi i l l still c onsi c1 er you frien<'l, tb ough we
h '.'" ve never ·1 et.
r-

EEC LCG URE

r,·
~
,71
b;;} r / r--

Resfoctfully yp

•

ROBERT "ROCKY" DEF1N1st J
Director Public Relations/Promotions
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300 CENTURY PLAZA, LANSDALE, PA. 19446
(0) 215-855-5400
(R) 215-855-2690
Sf.f,BOARD PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL LEIJGUE
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18 July 1972

SUBJECT: Plot "E", otse-Atsne American Cemetery
otftcer tn Charge, Parts Offtce, ABMC

TO:

Prtv.ate Stovtc end several others were executed overseas
for serious crimes committed during World War II. All were
trted by Gene rat Courts-Martial, convicted and gtven the death
penalty whtch was upheld on appeal.
1•

'

I
~~··

ri

2.

Because of the ctrcumstences surroundtng the deaths

or

these men, thelr remains were tnterred ln an isolated area which
was avattebte ln !'.he Otse-Atsne American Cemetery. To ensure
anonymtty, the graves are ldenttfied only by small indlviduatly
numbered grave markers.

3. In an effort to protect the privacy of the re18tlves end
friends of those buried in the plot and the relatives and frtends
of the heroic Dee.d interred elsewhere tn the cemetery, the pollcy
was establ tshed by the appotnttve members of' this Cornmtssion to
restrlct severely any publicity or visits to the plot. Periodically,
this policy ts reviewed; to date no change has been ma:fe dn tt.
Should you receive future tnqulrtes concerning thts plot,
do not deny tte existence, but Umlt tnrormatton furnished essentu-.tty to what ts provided above. Entrance to the plot wilt be per4.

mitted only on written authority from this office.

(;£BMC Fite

Reading File

Cot. Ryan

A • .J.ADAMS
Major General, USA
Secretary
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68, Rue du 19 Janvier. 92-Garchei , France.
Tel : 97~1-73 a11d 970-20-70
t,I ('
Tele1ram1 : Monuments Garches.
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American Emban/y (A .B.M.C.)
APO NewlYork , 09777
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30 October 1975

SUBJECT; Visft by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dejinis
TO:

The \secretary
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Washi_ngton, D.C. 20314

1. Reference is made to information copies sent to this office
of correspondence between the Secretary and Major Edward P. Woods
concerning th~ grave site of Private Eddie D. Slovik.
2. On the morning of 28 October 1975, the Superintendent at
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery was advised by telephone of a possible
visit by persons interested in this grave site and was reminded of
the decision of the Commission to deny public entrance to that area
of the cemetery in which Private Slovik is buried. At noon, Major
Lane received a call from Mr. Brewer that a Mr. Robert Definis and
wife of Lansdale, Pennsylvania, had arrived at his installation
and this couple were touring the cemetery. Mr. Brewer reported
later that he and Mr. Brian Smith had personally escorted the couple,
prepared the headstone of Sgt Joyce Kilmer for photography, and had
given them a briefing of cemetery operations. Mr. Definis asked to
see the grave site of Private Slovik but he was politely denied access.
Mr. Brewer reported that Mr. and Mrs. Definis were polite and pleasant
and did not further pressure the Superintendent to see the site. He
asked instructions on how to get to the European Office and left the
cemetery at 1400 hours.
3. At approximately 1800 hours Major Lane received a call from
the caretaker of the Garches Office that visitors were present at
the office asking to see General Donaldson. Major Lane spoke to the
visitor, Mr. Robert Definis. Mr. Definis presented his case, which
was, in summary, to gain permission to visit the grave site of Private
Slovik. Mr. Definis was told by Major Lane of the Commission's policy
denying public access to the site. He asked if the Officer-in-Charge
would see him and was advised that General Donaldson would certainly
receive Mr. Definis' visit.

• •• I •••

-

-
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4. At noon on 29 October, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Definis visited
the European Office requesting to see the Officer-in-Charge. Mr. and
Mrs. Definis were invited into the office and given a detailed
briefing by General Donaldson on the military operations in Europe,
the establishment of the cemeteries, and of the American Battle
Monuments Commission and its responsibilities. Mr. Definis requested
permission to record the Officer-in-Charge's responses to his own
questions but his request was politely denied. Mr. Definis then
asked for permission to visit the grave site of Private Slovik at
the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery." The Officer-in-Charge respectfully
defined the policy of the Commission to deny access to the site and
of his own responsibility to uphold that policy. The Officer-in-Charge
read, but did not furnish a copy, the letter from General Adams to
Major Woods, 14 October 1975. Mr. Definis indicated that he had left
Pennsylvania before the reply had been received to the request to
visit the Private Slovik grave site.
5.

Mr. and Mrs. Definis left the European Office at 1320 hours.

7/;Al- · -· ~dcu,,-t._../

wr~~

Brigadier Gener~l, USA
Officer-in-Charge

Incl.
Memo Superintendent
Oise-Aisne Cemetery, dtd 28 Oct. 75

.•
OISE-AISNE
AMERICAN MILITARY ~-~ ~EMETERY
AND MEMORIAL
. ,

.

•

SERINGES• ET· NESlES

TELEPHONE:

0 2130• fEIIE•fN •TAR0ENOIS

16. 23. 82. 21.81

28 October 1975 .

• ;:, ;..;f~J'..o.

Subject:

•.w ..

Robert N. DEFINIS . :.- . ;

_.<¥,·

Officer-in-Charge
American Battle Monuments Commission
European Office
68, Rue du 19 Janvier
92380 -GARCHES

.. ·

.

.i\ -~· At

noonti~; this .date a man and woman drove into the fr~%
1t7~__ :_, ,,
parking· lot, got; out of their. car and walked straight to the Visiton .
Reception entrance. The undersigned, who was having lunch at the-•time. , · -:
immediately went ·. outside and greeted the two visitors. in . the ·.Visitors ·
build1ng. The gentleman identified himseli as Mr. Robert N. Definis .and
introduced his wife. He asked if I was the Superintendent, then asked
if I had heard of the author Mr. Bradford Huie who wrote the book ''The
Execution of Private Slovik".
· · -.· .
..,___ ~ !"....

')• 2~·. Mr. Definis proceeded to advise me that he knew of . the existance
of Plot "E" and that he knew _that Private Slovik was buried there in
Row 3·; _Grave 65-.He. seemed well informed, ·and asked if he could visit
the gravesi te. · ~--· ~~1· .
·
'. · ~ ·, "':·_ •
._,.,~1-:'>.~.

-

.. _ :--·-;,_~..-.....

: _:3 .· The undersigned inf.ormed Mr. Definis that we •do . not deny:· the ·

existance of Plot "E" which is located on private property, but .that
permission to visit the Plot must be obtained in writing from our ABMC
Paris Office, or higher authority. I did not.·have the authority to grant
such ·permission ..'.-. Further, that visits to Pl_ot "E" were restricted -to _the
public.: in · an effort to protect the privacy of the relatives and. friends
of those . buried··there and the relatives . and friends of those - herlbiic
Dead ·- buried elsewhere in the .cemetery. Mr. Definis -seemed very polite
and assured me that he appreciated .my position. Upon his -request I
gave him sever~ cemetery brj,chures and pamphlets which contain the
address and telephone number of the Paris Office. They both thanked me for
these and then both signed the Visitors Register.

4. I invited them to visit our Cemetery and Memorial and pointed
out the gravesite of Joyce Kilmer. Mr. Definis and his wife then walked
around the grounds, he taking pictures of various features. I immediately
called the Paris Office to report the visit to the Officer-in-Charge
and talkee to Major Lane, who counselled me further on the matter.
Meanwhile, I kept an eye on the two visitors hoping they would notattempt to gain access to the restricted side of the groundso
- 1 -
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SUBJECT:

Plot E,J oise-Aisne American Cemetery

TO:

The Secretary
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314

l. Forwarded herewith for your information is a letter
from Superintendent Brewer, Oise-Aisne American Cemetery,
reporting an attempted visit to Plot Eby a journalist from
11
France-Soir 11 newspaper.
2. Mr. Brewer has been working with the local Gendarmerie and with his neighbor, Mr. Damery, to preserve the
privacy of Plot E and the grave site of PVT Slovik.
3. This latest attempt to visit and film Plot E
probably stems from the recent publicity on Private Slovik's
widow in the American newspapers and on television programs.
I shall keep you informed of any further developments.

~1-14~

Incl.
Ltr from Supt Brewer,
dtd 15 Apr 77

ohn w~~~
Brigadier General, USA
Officer-in-Charge

OJSE-AISNE
AMERICAN MILITARY CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL
Sc~INGES• H· Ni:SlES

TELEPHONE·

02130· FERE·£N ·TAROENOIS

16 23.82. 21.81

FR,:,NC£

SUBJECT:

TO

:

15 April 1977
Journaltst Request to Photograph Gravesite of Private Slovi1

Brig. G~neral John \-1.· DONALDSON
Officer-in-Charge
American Battle Honuments Commission
European Office
92380 - GARCHES
'

1o This noontime, a French journalist, Mr."Pie~e P.ASSAT, enteJ

the Reception room and presented me with a sheet of paper which had b,
written in pen and ink and described the location, number, plot, and·
total number interred in Plot "E".
2. I asked him who he represented and he replied: "FRANCE-SOI;
The local evening Parisien newspapero When I informed him that I nor 1
immediate superior had the authority to authorize him access to Plot
he asked "Why"?. I then explained to him the basic reasons c,:mcerning
respect for the American heroes buried elsewhere in the cemetery, res·
for the family members of the deceased, and so on, which he understoo

3. I then invited him into my office and called LtO. HARTMAN
and informed him.

4. The man was given the address and telephone of the APMC
GARCHES Office and advised to state his intentions a..~d those of his
editors, directly to my superiors 9 in Paris.
5. Following this, the man thanked me and departed in his aut
raobile, Black RENAULT 16, 4-door, License No. 77-08-YT-75, in the dir
of Fere-ne-Tardenois.
60 About 1415 hours 7 one of my workers burst in the R~ception
room informing me that the man was walking around the northeast exter
boundary fence behind the Service area with a ca.merao It was our jour
I intercepted him on the road and asked him why he was pe<)ring around
back of the cemetery proerty with a camera hanging fro~ his necko li~
infor!:led me that he was just curious, that he knew the Plot "E" was 1:
the Reception buildingo Further, that he had te:i.epho:1,~c: his boss at r
time informing him that he could not obtain perjission to co~~lete hj
assigrunento His boss (so the journalist said) t:r~n su:-:-;;~sted that he
some photos of the main cemetery propero

7. Again, I explained to the man in

reasons
•;1e are not authorized to allow persons to visit :t-=-.:::': •::=::•r 3-.::d ta1<:e phc
And I asked this rnan. to respect our position, a.r.:i ?e:'::-::?.:..-.. :frora any be
publicity that might be harmful to memebrs of fa~ili~s c: the deceasE
- 2 -
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8. One point of interest, I asked the man, from what source di<
his editor's interest in Private Slavik originate? And the man replied.
from the international dispatches UPI, AJ;'etc 9 which are received all,
the worldo
9. Shortly, thereafter, the man departed in his automobile.
10. About 25
Meurcy Farm came to
to his place asking
the man: "We do not

minutes later, Mr. Damery, the property owner of tl
my office and informedI me that a journalist had bei
about ?lot "E". Mr. Damery informed me that he tol<
discuss politics here 11 o Then the man left the Farm,

11. In an earlier advisory to your office dated 14 April 1977,
I had advised that the TV film on Private Slavik had been shown to
American audiences only last montho Perhaps, the visit of the French
journalist today is the beginning of a new series of requests to visit
Plot "E"o
• Vincent Brewer
Superintendent

~

-

I
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18 July 1972
SUBJECT: Plot "E", Otse-Atsne American Cemetery
TO,

OtTtcer

tn Charge, Parts Office, ABMC

Private Slovtc and several others were executed overseas
for serious crimes committed during World War II. All were
tried by General Courts-Marttal, convicted and given the death
penalty which was upheld on appeal.
1•

2. Because of the ctrcumstances surrounding the deaths of

these men, their remains were interred tn an isolated area which
Wl!AB available tn ,,the otse-A&sne American Cemetery. To ensure

anonymity, the gr.aves are tdentlfted only by small tndtvtclually
numbered grave markers.

3. In an effort to protect the privacy of the relatives and
friends of those burled tn the plot and the relatives and frtends
ot the heroic Dead interred elsewhere tn the cemetery, the pol tcy
was estebltshed by the appotnttve members d this Commtaston to
restrict aeverely any publlctty or vtatts to the plot. Pertodtcalty,
thts policy ts revtewedJ to date no change has been made din tt.

Should you receive future tnqulrtes concerntng thts plot,
do not deny tts existence, but ttmtt tnformatlon furntshed essentially to what ts provtded above. Entrance to the plot wtll be permttted only on written authority from thts office.
4.

/4BMc

Fite
Reading File
Col. Ryan

A.J.ADAMS
Major General, USA

Secretary

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201
Established by Congress 1923

February 11, 2002
Memo for Col Corea
Subject: Request to Visit and Photograph Plot E, Oise-Aisne
Background:
•
•
•
•

ABMC policy on visits to and photographing of Plot E have been documented as
recently as 1990 (see below).
The policy has been not to publicize its existence and to "bar" visitors other than
family members and friends of those interred at Plot E.
The purpose of this has been to protect the interests of the relatives of those
interred and as well as those interred elsewhere in the cemetery.
In today's environment, can this continue to be the policy of ABMC?

Discussion:
•
•

We cannot locate the documentation that asserts the Commission's policy
concerning Plot E.
Currently, Mr. Joseph Maddox has requested permission to visit and photograph
Plot E.

Recommendation:
•

We respond to Mr. Maddox and obtain advice of Legal Counsel in the
coordination process .

•
1. Reference:
a. Ltr, dtd Dec 29, 2001 from Joseph Maddox, (cy attached at Tab A)
requesting permission to visit and photograph Plot E, Oise-Aisne AC.
b. Ltr, dtd Nov 28, 2001, from ABMC in response to Mr. Maddox's ltr of
Nov 11, 2001 (cys attached at Tab A) in which Mr. Maddox requested
information about Plot E and a roster of those interred there for the
purposes of a paper to be presented at the University of Baltimore School
of Law.

,.

2. ABMC'S policy concerning Plot Eis reiterated in the following attached ABMC
documents:
c. Ltr, July 20, 1992, from Col. William E. Ryan to Mr. Richard Levenberg.
d. Ltr, May 24, 1990, from Col. William E. Ryan to Mr. Lawrence Paul.
e. Ltr 21 April 1977, (and enclosure), subject: Plot E, Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery, from BG John W. Donaldson.
f. Ltr, 11 June 1976, subject: CBS Request to Film Oise-Aisne American
Cemetery signed by BG John W. Donaldson.
g. Ltr, 1 Oct 1975, from General A.J. Adams to Major Edward P. Woods.
h. Ltr, 30 October 1975 (and enclosure), subj: Visit by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Definis, from BG John W. Donaldson.
1.
Ltr, 18 July 1972, subject: Plot "E", Oise-Aisne American Cemetery
J. Ltr, 12 June 1972, June 12, 1972, from LTC William E. Ryan to Mr.
Bernard M. Peebles and ltr, August 5, 1971 from MG Adams to Mr.
Edward G. Coleman.

Martha Sell

•

--99 Park Heights Boulevard
Hanover, Pennsylvania 17331
December 29, 2001
Colonel Anthony N. Corea, US Air Force(Ret)
Director of Operations and Finance
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Dear Colonel Corea;

Thank you for your letter and enclosures of December 13, 2001 .
I intend to visit the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery in the late Spring or Summer of
2002. Please consider this letter as my formal request to the American Battle
Monuments Commission for permission to v isit that area of the Cemetery known as
Plot E. I am requesting a pass, lett er of authority or such other documentation as
may be needed for entry to Plot E. Please advise if a separate letter, or other
authorization is required for the taking of photographs in Plot E.

It is my intent to

take photographs of Plot E, the markers contained within Plot E, the road or
entrance to Plot E and any other structure, building or signs related to Plot E.

The list that you provided of military personnel interred at Plot E is greatly
appreciated . I understand that each grave in Plot E is only marked with a small
stone bearing a number. I am requesting that you provide a list that sets down both
the name of the deceased and that number assigned to the executed member.

1

/

'

-

.

I)i

My search of the list that you provided fails to reflect the name of Private Edward
Donald Slovik, serial number 3689641 5, executed 31 January, 1 945.

Would you

please advise the circumstances related to the removal of Private Slovik's remains

i
\

from Plot E and their disposition.

Thank You for your consideration.

Sincerely,

~~~
Uoseph .H. Maddox

2
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July 20, 1992

Mr. Richard A. Levenberg
2012 North Monroe Street
Arlington, VA 22207
Dear Mr. Levenberg:
Reference is made to your letter of July 12, 1992 .
The servicemen interred in Plot E were executed for
· heinous crimes such as rape and murder. Each grave is
identified only by a small numbered rectangular marble
marker . The plot receives the same high standard of
maintenance as our other grave plots. A white carrara marble
Latin cross is located at the head of the plot .
In order to protect the privacy of the families of the
men interred in Plot E, access is an~ always has been limited
to members of the immediate family. I hope you can
understand this policy. Hopefully, no publicity will result
from your book concerning those interred there, which might
cause their families grief.
Should you and your wife wish to visit any other part of
the cemetery , you will be most welcome. Directions to the
cemetery may be found in the enclosed pamphlet.
Sincerely,

- ~---,~
~~!RYAN,
Colonel, AD

R.r

D.irector of Operations
and Finance
Encls.
cc :

C

EO

Mr. Lawrence D. Paul
277 Al School House Rd.
Jamesburg, New Jersey 08831
Dear Mr. Paul:
Reference is made to your letter of May 13, 1990.
On July 8, 1989, the remains of PVT Eddie Slavik
Plot E, Oise-Aisne American Cemetery and transported
air to the United States for interment. A newspaper
the return and subsequent misrouting of PVT Slovik's
enclosed for your information.

were exhumed from
via connnercial
article detailing
remains is

Denial of permission to visit Plot Eis hereby reaffirmed. Plot E
was set aside for the interment of soldiers executed during World War
II for heinous crimes at the request of the Quartermaster General of
the War Department. The Presidentially appointed members of this
Connnission restricted access to the plot to the family members of the
executed soldiers. This restriction was made to protect their right
to privacy and to· limit any possibility of the plot's proximity causing
discomfort to the families of the thousands of heroic War Dead interred
nearby. The Freedom of Information Act does not affect access to real
property of the federal government in any way. ·
If we may be of other service to you, please let us know.
Sincerely,

~

~ . r--tr~

WILLIAM E. RYAN, J .
Colonel, AD
Director of Operations
and Finance
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SUBJECT:

Plot E,40ise-Aisne American Cemet~--;:y... , ------·-··----------

TO:

The Secretary
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314

1. Forwarded herewith for your information is a letter
from Superintendent Brewer, Oise-Aisne American Cemetery,
reporting an attempted visit to Plot Eby a journalist from
"France-Soir" newspaper.
2. Mr. Brewer has been working with the local Gendarmerie and with his neighbor, Mr. Damery, to preserve the
privacy of Plot E and the grave site of PVT Slavik.
3. This latest attempt to visit and film Plot E
probably stems from the recent publicity on Private Slovik's
widow in the American newspapers and on television programs.
I shall keep you informed of any further developments .

./~7

Incl.
Ltr from Supt Brewer,
dtd 15 Apr 77

~"aC~-v<--. Donaldson
Brigadier General, USA
Officer-in-Charge

•

OISE-AISNE
AMERICAN MILITARY CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL
Si:RINGES· ET·NeSlES

TELEPHONE·

0"21JO • fERE •EN• TARDENOIS

16 2.l.82.11.81

fR.J.NCE

SUBJECT:

TO

15 April 1977
Journal:L_st Request to Photograph Gravesi te of Private Slovik
Brig. G~nera1 John ti.· DONALD.SON
Officer-in-Charge

American Battle Monuments Commission
European Office

92380 - GARCIIES
l

1 .. This noontime, a French journalist, Hr. Pie~e ¥.ASS.AT, entered

the Reception room and presented me with a sheet rif paper which had been
written in pen and ink and described the location, number, plot, and the
total number interred in Plot "E".

2. I asked him who he represented and he replied: "FRANCE-SOIR"a
The local evening Parisien newspapero \.'hen I informed him that I nor rrry
immediate superior had the authority to authorize him access to Plat "E",
he asked "Why"?. I then explained to him the basic reasons concerning
respect for the American heroes buried elsewhere in the cemetery, respect
for the family members of.the deceased, and so on, which.he understood.

3- I then invited him into my office and called Lta. HARTMAN
and informed him.

4. The man was given the address and telephone of the AEMC
G.ARCHES Office and advised to state his intentions and those of his
editors, directly to my superiors 9 in Paris.

5. Following this, the man thanked me and departed in his auto
raobile, Black RENAULT 16 1 4-door, License No. 77-08-YT-75, in the direction
of Fere-ne-Tardenois.
60 About 1415 hours, one of my workers burst in the Reception
room informing me that the ma.., was walking around the northeast exterior
boundary fence behind the Service area with a came~ao It was our journalisto
I intercepted him on the road and asked him wliy he was pear-ing around the
back of the cemetery proerty with a camera hanging fro~ his necka lie
infor:::1ed me that he was just curious, that he knew the Plot 11 E11 \./as behind
the Reception building .. J.,'urtber, that he had telepho:1Ja:c:. his boss at noon
ti~e informing him that he could not obtain per.:;.ission to co~plete his
assigmnento His boss (so the journalist said) t::en. su:.;s-stad that he t:;ike
some photos of the main cemetery propero
7. Again, I explained to the man in ~o~e ~=~a:.:i ~1e reasons why
we are not authorized to allow persons to visit ::-:..:,:. '':::" a~d. tak.e photos.
And I asked this man to respect our position, an:i :ef::-:!::~ from any bad
publicity that mi~ht be harmful to memebrs of fa~ilies c: the deceased.
- 2 -

8. qne point of interest, I asked the man, from what source did
editor's interest in Private Slavik originate? And the man replied 9
from the international dispatches UPI, Al;'etc 9 which are received all over
the worldo
9. Shortly, thereafter, the man departed in· his automobile.
10. About 25
Meurcy Farm came to
to his place asking
the man: "We do not

minutes later, Mr. Damery, the property owner of the
my office and informe~ me that· a journalist had been
about 1£i'.l.ot "E". Mr. Damery informed me that he told
discuss politics here"o Then the man left the Farm
0

11. In an earlier advisory to your office dated 14 April 1977,
I had advised ·that the TV film on Private Slavik had been shown to
American audiences only last month. Perhaps, the visit of the French
journalist today is the beginning of a new series of requests to visit
Flot "E" 0
• Vincent Brewer
Superintendent
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11 Jtme 1976
SUBJECT:

CBS Request to Film Oise-Aisne .American Cemetery

TO:

The Secretary
.American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314

1. Miss Judy Stevenson from CBS London, called the tmdersigned at 1430 hours today to request pennission to do some filming
at Plot E, Oise-Aisne .American Cemetery, in connection with the
CBS program 1.160 minutes" which would cover the case of Private
Eddie Slovik.
2. I explained to Miss Stevenson the long-standing policy
established by the Commissioners to restrict severely entry to
and publicity on Plot E, where Private Slavik is buried, I
~mphasized that the basis for this decision by the Commissioners
was their desire to protect the privacy of the families of the men
in that isolated plot, as well as the families of the heroic War
Dead buried in the cemetery proper.
3. Miss Stevenson then asked if it would be possible to
film the cemetery proper and use this film to identify the cemetery
where Private Slavik is buried. I replied that I could not give
approval to such a filming, because the film would be used in the
context of the story of Private Slavik, and thus would be contrary
to the Commission's policy of protecting the families and friends
of our honored War Dead buried in that cemetery from tmwanted publicity
and any imagined or inferred stigma. I explained that the Commissioners.
who originally established the policy, are men of substance from the
country at large, who were appointed by the President to supervise
the Commission's operations. Their decision to restrict severely
any visits to and publicity on this isolated plot has been reviewed
periodically, and has not been changed. I further explained that
the European Office did not have authority to pennit entry into
or filming of the plot, that entry was permitted only by written
authority from the Washington Office of ABM:.

--:..·----,------=

- 2 4. Miss Stevenson then stated that the family of Private
Slavik was being contacted in connection with this program, and
she asked whether the consent of his family to this project would
have any effect on our decision. I explained that it would not,
because there are a nt.nnber of others buried in the same plot with
Private Slavik, all of whom were executed for serious crimes, and
it is the Connnission's desire to protect the privacy of the
families of all those men, as well as those of the heroic Dead in
the cemetery proper. I also explained that it is the Commission
policy to reserve the right to review any film and script intended
for public consumption.
5. Miss Stevenson expressed her appreciation for the
infonnation received, apologized for any inconvenience she may
have caused us, and said that she would discuss our conversation
with her New York Office.

l ./
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hn W. Th>naldson
Brigadier General, USA
Officer-in-Charge
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1 October 1975

I

ij
Major idward P. Woode
310 Greenwood Road
Lansdale, PA 19446

Dear Major Woods:
General Clark, who is presently away from Wash:ington, bas
asked me to thank you for your mailgram of 18 September 1975.
Private Sl0vik is buried in an isolated plot of the Oise-A.isne
.American Cemetery and Memorial, Fere-en-Tardenois (Aieue). France~
with others who were executed for serious crimes &Dmm.itteti during
World War II. Each grave is identified by a emall numbered
rectangular con.crete . mark.er imbe"dded in the ground. The p1ot is
covered by a fine lawn; a white carrara marble cross is at its
entrance. It receives the same high stttndard of maintenance as
the other grave plots.
The Oise-Aisne Cemetery wae one of eight cemetery memorials
specifically designed and constructed as shrines to the American
Dead of World War I whose next-of-kin requested final interment of
the remains be made in a battlefield of that war. Over the ye.are,
the Commisa:Lon has done whatever it could to limit publicity on the
existence of the isolated plot in order to protect the relatives and
friends of the heroic War Dead interred in the cemetery from any
imagined or inferred stigma which could be attached to housing both
War Dead and those exaeuted for crimes in the same cemetery. In
consonance with this, the isolated plot has never been open to the
pub1ic nor have any photographs of it been reles.aed. Other serious
historians such as yourself have requested entrance but their
petitions have been denied on the basis that it would uot be in the
best interest of the f..unily and friende of theeheroic Dead buried
elsewhere in the cemetery. I hope you can appreciate our position.
On the other hend, there is no prohibition on visiting or
photographing the grave of Sergeant Joyce Kilmer who is interred in
Flot B, Row 9, Grave 15 of the c.emetery. Information concerning the
~eiutery and diYeetione to it may be found on the tabbed pages of
the enclosed pamphlet. Sergeant Kilmer's grave may be photographed
by anyone, however if you wish, I will be happy to arrange for the
superintendent to photograph Sergeant Kilmer's grave and forward the

prints to you •

•
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Jrlgad:1.-r General JUies &. Whartcm is interred 1li. S.C-c:1.on. 34
Grave 1198 ac A r ~ Rational. Cemetery• whf.ch i.a a4w1a:t•tereo _•
'by ~- 9-partmea~ of the Ar:.my. It ia open go the pelie 4aily Qd

pbotograpldng of aravesi.t. . daere
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pend.t:tea.

I regret cha~

Wit fouad it: neoenary to disapi;,roye youi, request
Slovik's gr&'Vlt11 ad hO?S that we call lte of service
other way.

to,vui.t PriYak

co ycu 1u

Ml!lle

Sincerely,

A.. J. ADAMS
Major GeaeraJ.. USA
Secretary
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30 October 1975

SUBJECT: Visit by Mr. and Mrs. Robert De.~ inis
•·'~-

TO:

J

The \'Secre.tary
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Washi_ngton, D. C. 20314

I. Reference is made to information copies sent to this office
of correspondence between the Secretary and Major Edward P. Woods
concerni_ng th~ grave site of Private Eddie D. Slovik.
2. On the morning of 28 October 1975, the Superintendent at
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery was advised by telephone of a possible
visit by persons interested in this grave site and was reminded of
the decision of the Commission to deny public entrance to that area
of the cemetery in which Private Slovik is buried. At noon, Major
Lane received a call from Mr. Brewer that a Mr. Robert Definis and
wife of Lansdale, Pennsylvania, had arrived at his installation
and this couple were touring the cemetery. Mr. Brewer reported
later that he and Mr. Brian Smith had personally escorted the couple,
prepared the headstone of Sgt Joyce Kilmer for photography, and had
given them a briefing of cemetery operations. Mr. Definis asked to
see the grave site of Private Slovik but he was politely denied access.
Mr. Brewer reported that Mr. and Mrs. Definis were polite and pleasant
and did not further pressure the Superintendent to see the site. He
asked instructions on how to get to the European Office and left the
cemetery at 1400 hours.
3. At approximately 1800 hours Major Lane received a call from
the caretaker of the Garches Office that visitors were present at
the office asking to see General Donaldson. Major Lane spoke to the
visitor, Mr. Robert Definis. Mr. Definis presented his case, which
was, in summary, to gain permission to visit the grave site of Private
Slovik. Mr. Definis was told by Major Lane of the Commission's policy
denying public access to the site. He asked if the Officer-in-Charge
would see him and was advised that General Donaldson would · certainly
receive Mr. Definis' visit. ·
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4. At noon on 29 October, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Definis visited
the European Office requesting to see the Officer-in-Charge. Mr. and
Mrs. Definis were invited into the office and given a detailed
briefing by General Donaldson on the military operations in Europe,
the establishment of the cemeteries, and of the American Battle
Monuments Commission and its responsibilities. Mr. Definis requested
permission to record the Officer-in-Charge's responses to his own
questions but his request was politely denied. Mr. Definis then
asked for permission to visit the grave site of Private Slovik at
the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery. The Officer-in-Charge respectfully
defined the policy of the Commission to deny access to the site and
of his own responsibility to uphold that policy. The Officer-in-Charge
read, but did not furnish a copy, the letter from General Adams to
Major Woods, 14 October 1975. Mr. Definis- indicated that he had left
Pennsylvania before the reply had been received to the request to
visit the Private Slovik grave site.
S.

Mr. and Mrs. Definis left the European Office at 1320 hours.
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~ w(if~aldson
;/,,.

Brigadier General, USA

Incl.
Officer-in-Charge
Memo Superintendent
Oise-Aisne Cemetery, dtd 28 Oct. 75

:,,
OISE-AISNE
· AMERICAN MILITARY-~ ~EM~TERY AND ·MEMOR1AL
SERINOES• ET•NESLES

TELEPHONE:

0'21J0• ~-~Rl!•fN• TAROENOIS

16.23. &2. 21.8l

. ~ li~:;:-, -

. <·:j;t~fif,f{::~~~~--:

Subject: . Visito~l.nterested:..~~
•' (\};,~,: '

''<7''.

.. , _;.. :-_, ·.

92380 -:--GARCHES

·

:-."~~~ -~ Mr.

To ~~ • . Officer-in-Charge
American Battle Monuments Commission
European Office- .
68, Rue du 19 Janvier .

. ¾$~ .

, ,..,
_-;'J.,,,:; _,.

_:'t$i,·'

_

·•··<;~. ·. ;

:f:: r ;;· At noo~t~'.- this dat~ ~ man and woman drove in:to the f~:%.4f}!Jt;ff~.'._'._r~
,:
parking~lot, got;;·out _o :f thei~~- car and walked straight to the Visi:tc:,r;-,\~,.,,.-:_ ,
Rec·e p~~- en~c;e- The undersigned, who was having- lunch at the,,:. tiJne__:r•,~_'' ·'·.
immediately- went·,outsip.e and greeted the. two visitors. in .. the .Visitors '
buildi:ng.. The gentleman identi.fied himsel.f' as Mr.• Robert N. Definis ,. and
introduced his · wii'e. He asked if I was the Superintendent, then asked
if I had heard of the author Mr. Bradford Huie who wrote the book "'l'he
11
Exe~~~:ou of P11Z,~te Slovik: • ,
,:¼';?,~ , -' _
,·tr?,~:. Mr. Definis proceeded to advise me that he knew of . the existance .
of P±-ot "E" and that he knew .that Private Slovik was buried there in
Row ,J;~~rave 65~~e. seemed well .informed, ·and asked if he cou1d .visit
•
,, •.-::, ~p
•
.
.
- ·- - '·•""-··
the gra.11es1 te • ..1~,q-~"~. ,
'r' ,., ·
-..:./+1~~·:,:...,} -

·,\;~

~.,}_~_-_t_:_'._J_,'._•_._:_•
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',~l 3'-i The undi!rsi_g ned informed Mr. De!inis that we . do. not de-nr?the:/''.~ '-· .,
exiatance of Plot "E1' which is located on private property, but .that
permission to visit . the Plot must be obtained in writing from our· Al3MC
Paris;.,.Office, or higher authority. I did not. -have the . authority to grant
such=.:-ip ermission.'.,.Further, that visits to Pl:ot "Eu · were restr.icted "' to the
public:/in · an effcu-t to protect the privacy of the relatives and...friends
of those. buried.:·t1:tere and the relatives . and friends of those- herem-c ·.
Deacfi~buried elsewhere in the cemetery. Mr. Definis .- seemed very polite
and assured me that he appreciated.my position. Upon his .~request r ..
gave · him aeveral:c.·cemetery briJchures and pamphlets which contain the ·
address and telephone number of · the Paris Office. 'They both thanked mE! for
these and then both .s igned the Visitors Register.
·

4. I invited .them to visit our Cemetery and Memoria1 and pointed
out the gravesite of Joyce Kilmer~ Mr. Definis and his wife then walked
around the grounds, he taking pictures of various fe~tures. I immediately
ca1led the Paris Office to .report the .visit to the Offieer-in-Charge
·
and ta1kea to Major Lane, who counselled me further on the matter.
Meanwhile, I kept. an eye on the two visitors hoping they wou1d notattempt to gain access to the restricted side of th~ groundso
- 1 -
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5. After the telephone call I joined Mr. and Mrs. Definis in front
the parking lot. The Foreman Guide who was in the Office with me durin~
the phone conversation accompanied me and together we explained all~he
cemetery features and related wartime events that occured in the area.
0

6. The gravesita ·of Joyce Kilmer was darkened so that Mr. Definis
could take some-interesting gravesita photos and we continued our tour
Throughout the guided tour.of the grounds, Mr. Definis repeatedly brought
out more and more details of the Private Slavik case. He further identified
himself' as a Publ.ic Relations and Promotional Agent and a business associate
of Mr:. Edward T. Wood~ He informed me that Mr. Wood was the Defense
Counseller at the Private Slavik trial, and that Mr. Wood was writing his
memoirs of the Slovik trials.
0

,.-1)1$

7 .. Mr., Definis also inf.armed me that. a movie had been,-.using the
book ·as.: a basis and shown,· to the public in 1974 in the United States.
Arriving back at the parking lot, Mr. Definis offered to show me moredetails eoncerning·his interests in the case in the form of documents and
newspaper clippings, but I declined to look at them. He apoligized for. this
gesture •.
8. Mr. & Mrs. Definis thanked us for the courtesies shown them, and
commented very favorably on the condition and appearance of the cemeteryo
In his parting remark Mr. Definis said: "I am a Journalist and wherever
there- is a story of.interest such as Private Slavik, I will. go afte:r the
details." Unquote •. He then informed me that he will visit the ABMC Paria
Office to aee k permission to visit the gravesite.
ij~ The viai~~:r:s dep~ed at 1400 hours.

10. Details· concerning Mr- Definis identity:
·,:Mr. Robert';N. Definis·
·;:;-:ii>ublic Rel~tions & Promoti'onal Agency
J/-523 Edgemont. Ave.
·
\r Lansdale-,;: P~~, 19446
t Tel.: 215-855-269()

. ',

215-855-4966

- Auto:- OPEL KADETT, 2-Door, Canary Yellow
Luxembourg License plates No. J 1139

11. In conclusion, I might add that Mr. Definis was very polite
and appreciative of our position, and I suspect that there will be other
visitors to this cemetery seeking the same information and permission.,

•
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18 July 1972

SUBJECT:

Plot "Err, Otse-Ai.sne American Cemetery

TO:

Officer in Charge, Parts Office, ABMC

1 • Private Slovic and several others were executed overseas
for serious crimes committed during World War II. All were
tried by General Courts-Mat"'tial, convicted and gi.ven the death
penalty which was upheld on appeal.

,

.,
'/.

,r.

2. Because of the circumstances surrounding the deaths of
these men, their remains were interred tn an isolated area which
was available tn .,the Otse-Aisne ,4.merican Cemetery. To ensure
anonymity, the graves are identified only by small individually
numbered grave markers.
3. In an effort to protect the privacy of the relatives and
friends of those buried tn the plot and the relatives and friends
of the heroic Dead interred elsewhere tn the cemetery, the pol icy
was establtshed by the appointive members of this Commission to
restrict severely any publicity or visits to the plot. Periodically,
this policy ts reviewed; to date no change has been made cin i.t.
4. Should you receive future inquiries concerning this plot,
do not deny tts existence~ but limit information furnished essentially to what ts provided above. Entrance to the plot wtll be permt tted only on written authority from thts office.

A. J. ADAMS
Major General, USA

iisMC File
Reading File
Col. Ryan

Secretary
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THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. 20315

12 June 1972

Mr. Bernard M. Peebles
1040 Newton Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C. 20017
Dear Mr. Peebles:
Thank you for your letter of May 20, 1972.
Because of the circumstances and notoriety surrounding
Private Slovik's death, his remains together with those of several
others executed overseas for serious crimes during World War II
were interred in an isolated area that was avai_lable in the OiseAisne American Cemetery Memorial. Except · for the grass, the only
adornments to the plot are small individually numbered grave markers.
In refusing you entry to the plot, the Superintendent was complying
with the instruct1ons he has received from this _office.
The decision to bar the general public from the plot was made
by the appointive members of this Commission. They are men of
substance from the co·untry at large appointed by the President to
oversee CoUDnission operations. The sole purpose of the policy is to
protect the privacy of the relatives and friends of those buried in
the plot and the relatives and friends of the heroic War Dead interred
elsewhere in the cemetery. Periodically, this policy is reviewed; to
date, no ) change has been made in it.
The enclosed copy of our general pamphlet lists, describes and
provides directions for travel and other information on the cemeteries
and memorials administered by this Commision. We hope you will have the
opportunity to visit some of them.
Sincerely,

Encl
as

WILLIAM E. RY AN, JR
LTC, Air Defense Artillery
Director of Operations and
Finance

.
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BURIALS AT PLOT "E"
OISE-AISNE AMERICAN CEMETERY -FERE-EN-TARDENOIS
GRAVE
NO

NAME

SERIAL
NUMBER

ROW

AGEE,Amos
ANDERSON, Roy W.

34163762
35407199

1
2

14
29

BAILEY, Milbert
BALDWIN, Walter J.
BENNERMAN, Sidney, Jr
BRINSON, Eliga
BURNS, Lee A.

34151488
34020111
34174757
34052175
38520648

4
2
3
4
4

90
43
57
93
74

CLARK, Ernest L.
CLAY, Matthew Jr.
COOPER, John D.
CREWS, Otis B.

33212946
38490561
34562464
14057830

3

68
3
81
30

DAVIS, Arthur E.
DAVIS, Lee A.
DAVIS, William E.
DAVISON, Tommie
DONNELLY, Robert L.
DOWNES, William C.

36788637
18023362
33541888
34485174
13131982
33519814

ERVIN, Charlie Jr.

I

4
2

I

82
61
19
60
95
16

34042926

3

54

FARRELL, Arthur J.

32559163

I

21

GORDON, Tom
GRANT, General L.
GREEN, George Jr.
GUERRA, Augustine M.

34091950
34557976
38476751
38458023

I

3
2
2

10
59
36
44

HALL, Willie
HARRIS, Wiley, Jr.
HARRISON, William Jr.
HEARD, Haze
HENDRICKS, James E.
HOLDEN, Mervin
HOPPER, Benjamin F.

33268841
6924547
15089828
34562354
33453189
38226564
32720571

4
3
I

3
4

4
4
3
2
1

83
92
62
38

I

8
7

1

13

NAME

SERIAL
NUMBER

ROW

GRAVE
NO

JEFFERIES, Charles H.
JOHNSON, Willie
JONES, Cubia
JONES, James L.
JONES, John T.
JONES, Kinney
JORDAN, Charlie H.

33181343
38270465
34563790
34221343
38315973
34120505
14066430

4
2
1
4
2
2
2

78
28
15
84
48
42
40

KENDRICK, James E.
KLUXDAL, Paul M.

14026995
36395076

1
2

5
35

LEATHERBERRY, J.C.
LUCAS, William N.

34472451
36639075

4
4

86
96

MACK, John M.
MACK, William
MAHONEY, Joseph J.
MARIANO, Blake W.
MARTINEZ, Aniceto
MAXEY, Curtis L.
MC CARTER, William J.
MC GHEE, Shelton Sr.
MC MURRAY, Fred A.

34042053
32620461
12008332
38011593
38168482
34554198
34675988
34529025
38184335

1
3
1
1
2
3
4
1
1

4
63
11
12
39
71
91
6
27

NELSON, Henry W.
NEWMAN, Oscar N.
NORRIS, Clete 0.

35726029
35226382
37082314

1
1
4

1
80
79

ORTIZ, Victor

30405077

4

87

PARKER, Woodrow
PEARSON, Robert L.
PENNYFEATHER, William D.
PHILPOT, Henry C.
PITTMAN, Willie A.
PYGATE, Benjamin

34561139
38326741
32801627
39080069
34400976
33741021

3
1
3
4
3
4

56
22
66
89
50
85

ROBINSON, Charles M.
ROLLINS, Alvin R.

38164425
34716953

3
3

70
51

-2-

NAME

SERIAL
NO.

ROW

SANDERS, James B.
SCHMIEDEL, Werner E.
SCOTT, Richard B.
SKINNER, Robert L.
SMALLS, Abraham
SMITH, Charles H.
SMITH, George E. Jr.
SMITH, John C.
SMITH, Willie
SPEARS, Charles E.
SPENCER, Elwood J.
SPINKS, Mansfield
STROUD, Harvey

34124233
7041115
38040012
35802328
34512812
36337437
33288266
33214953
34565556
32337619
33739343
36793241
33215131

3
3
2
3
1
4
3
3
3
1
2
3
2

58
53
45
64
23
77
52
67
69
18
33
49
26

TAYLOR, John W.
THOMAS, Madison
TILL, Louis
TWIGGS, James W.

37485128
38265363
36392273
38265086

1
4
4
4

24
76
73
88

VALENTINE, Leo

32954278

2

41

WATERS, John H.
WATSON, Frank Jr.
WATSON,Ray
WATS ON, Joseph
WHITE, Armstead
WHITE, David
WHITFIELD, Clarence
WILLIAMS, Ellsworth
WILLIAMS, John
WILLIAMS, Olin W.
WILSON, J.P.
WIMBERLY, Willie J.
WRAY, Robert

32337934
34793522
33139251
39610125
34401104
34400884
34672443
34200976
32794118
34649494
32484756
36392154
34461589

2
3
2
1
2
3
2
2
4
1
1
2
4

46
55
25
17
47
37
32
94
20
9
34
75

YANCY, Waiters

37499079

2

31

-3-

GRAVE
NO

72
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THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Courthouse Plaza II , Suite 500
~300_q~~enPOrJ aoul_~vard
Arlington, VA 22201
Establish§!l'!ongress%9Jlday, September 11 , 2006 10:33 AM

To:

'Michael Perez'

Subject: RE:
Reference is made to our telephone conversation of today in which you requested of those interred at Plot E at
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery with "Hispanic sounding names."
Using that criteria, following are: ,; ugustine M. Guerra, 38458023; Aniceto Martinez, 38168482; Alex F. Mirc>!1d:o..
39297382; Victor Ortiz, 30405077 .
Martha Sell

703 696 6897

From: Michael Perez [mailto:mike4p@hotmail.com]
Monday, September 11, 2006 9:45 AM
To: Sell Martha

Sent:

Subject:

Dear Mrs. Sell:
Thank you in advance for your assistance. As per our coversation, I'm looking for information on two
Mexican soldires that are buried in Plot E of the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery and Memorial.

Michael
President
League of United Latin American Citizens
Stockton, Ca. Council #2060

9/11/2006
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fftiPO New York, 09777

Telegrams : ABMC AMEMBASSY PARIS

24 August 1987
SUBJECT: Exhumation and Disposition
of Pvt Slovik' s Remains

,@i~tt

RECEIVED

AUG 2 6 1987

TO:
!~:r~~~~e~=~ile Monuments CommissiJi~f{/,,
Washington, D.C. 20314-0300

. ABMC

WASHINGTON
..-.~ .

... -.,.. .,_

1. On 20 July 1987, I transmitted the report of
Mr. Ernest J. Demester, Supervisor Mort/OFF/ID, USA
Memorial Affairs, Europe, regarding the exhumation and
disposition of Pvt Slovik's remains.
2. To complete the record, I am forwarding Mr. Brewer's
very detailed report on the subject to include photos.

~~~4-

Brigadier General, USA, Ret.,
Officer-in-Charge

Encl: a/s

SECURITY CLASSIFICATION (If ans,1

DISPOSITION FORM
FILE NO.

SUBJECT

Project - Removal & Shipnent Pvt. Slavik Remaius to USA
TO

Officer-L..-Charge
AlliiC-European Office
92380 GARt;HJiS

FROM

DATE

The !:>'uperintendent
OISE AISNE L;D,IBTERY
o~1j0 Fera-t::n-Tardenois

24 June 1987 COMMENT

NO. 1

1. This ie additional infonnation since my 5 May 87 subnission, same subject,
brief details which were funlished your secretary on 23 June 1987;·
2. 01 23 June 1987, I received a FONCCM fran .Mrs. Mary McATEER,
Embassy, Consular Section, informing me that the Dnbassz had :received
from the sp<msoring association in the United States which will cover
of the exhumation, preparation for shipnent, air shipnent to the USA,
restoration of existing burie,l site of Pvt. Eddie Sloviko

American
tbe ;f')rnds

the costs
and the

3. During the course of our conversation, I kept the details and history
of the Slovik Affair low-key as instructed by your office and by the US Army
Morturary Service Director, Frankfurt, Gennanyo Likewise, I sensed that the
:Elllbassy intended to keep the affair low-key9 since the Project itself, if word
leaked out to the wrong persons or agenoies, could establish a precedence for
others with similar circumstances to follow.
4. Mrs. McATEER advised that she would telephone the Funeral Bureau, Paris,
which has been selected as the commercial enterprise to accanplish the above
nameq, ROBLOT, s.A., 148 Hue Lecou:rse, 75015 PARIS, Telephones 4533~6721, that
I have been informed of the above receipt of ftmds. That the ROBLOT agency will
co-ordinate with this cemetery a mutually agreed upon period to perform the
necessary travel and work at this installation. The :Elllbaasy therefore is handling
the N1UCt of funds for services to be rendered through the US Army Mortuary
service Director, Frankf'urt.

5. This morning I received a FONCCK fran Kr. DENPSTER, F'rankf'urt, who advised
that he will be "on-site" here on the day the project takes place. Mr. DEMPSTER
has his own agency methods of hand.ling such affairs., and we at this installation
will provide him with the necessary support to complete the project as rapidly as
possible. It should be noted that aocording to Mr. DEMPS'mR the State Department
also wishes to keep this project low-key, for the same reasoos outlined above.
Therefore, Mr. D»iPSTER says, "The arrival of the remains will be co-ordinated so
that the commercial air-carrier will arrive at destination in the very early hours
of the day';''
6 0 Mr. DEMPSTER suggested that I recommend a specific starting date to confori
vith above request • .My suggestion was "any Monday will be a good st:J.rting date."
And all necessary arrangements completed and shipnent to the USA completed before
the weekendo
7 0 The undersigned will attempt to take sufficient photos of t~~ oper~on,
before, during and after - for the AB,1.C archives. t

END~~;~~;;,-/,,. f7
'ef~~
:? s~
Superintendent

,\._

I

IU

I

MEMORIAL
S!RINGfS · H • NfSHS

fHfPHONE

01130 · f0f · !N · TARDENOIS

23 . 82 21 81

FRANCE

10 .luau,at 1,a7

•

Offloa-ta-Ollu-..
.&auioaa Jl&ttla
~

<>m.oe

••••ta OCllllliaaim

92380 CWIJD8

1. Per 7oar requ.at of 2 A.u&uat 1987 tor a set of ]ahotoa
oanoe~ aubjeot aatter, J»].eue ti.lld. a aet of 38 Jhotoe.
2. OoJd.•• of doo1act. related w this matter haT• been forwarded
to the Earopean otfto• m 30 J'uq 1987•
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY MEMORIAL AFFAIRS ACTIVITY, EUROPE
APO NEW YORK 097117

REPLY TO

ATTENTION OF

AERAF-OPNS

25 ,JUNE 1987
__ !

ROBLOT S.A.
POMPES FUNEBRE
148 rue LECOURBE
75015,PARIS,FRANCE
DEAR Mme Gaboury:
This constitutes a formal request for the exhumation and
shipment to Detroit,Michigan,USA,of the human remains of Eddie Slovik,SN
36896415 as discussed in the course of our meeting on 5 MAY 1987.
The remains are presentely interred in Plot Eat the Oise-Aisne American
cemetery,Seringes-et Nesles,02130 Fere-en-Tardenois,France.
A report of death accompanies this letter.
Please notify Ms Mary McAteer,Office of American Services at the Amerjcan
Embassy,Paris of the date you can accomplish the exhumation •

. ...

r

·Cachet de l'entreprlse

etUbl.U I s.a.
~ompes FanebreS

Le%~(.98f.

7

148, roe t.ecoucbe
75015PMIS

L

a

Tef .q 533.67.21

--- d.A.

.

~QL.l Ct

Monsieur le \ ~ I
_J

RoB-LOt ._s. A.

Je sousslgne(e)

.d

, j\
1

(nom • n ~ • . JItal••
a et pNnom)

\ \' _!.; I ""'- ", ~ -

·

,

0 ~ I•- . I . U J f . A ~ ~ C..O
LIA
~
demeurant d ...?.~ . Cc \ r . . . Lt~ '\.l.u. LF·coua...~ E
n«!(e)

UI 01 •

.0

1 . ~..
~ m de

..

fl

n lettru c,apitala)

diclarant avolr qua11t, po r pourvolr aux funerallles de

M ...

t . ~. lotAK.L Ectclie...

(nom en leftrea copllalea et pr6nom)
············"·····"·' ····•···
········
JwM fill• en lettru copltalea)

(nom de

mon - ma.. ... . ...............

............................................ .

~ I ~ (dear, de pcarent4)

d~«!de(e) le

~L··-a--··-~····\.3{.(~. . . elJ'iO ('€

•

solllclte l'autorlsatlon de faire procUer au

j Articles R 363-22,

~transport du corps apr~s mlse en bl~re
•
O transport des cendres d l'etranger

par (2)
via (3)

..

.ST...~...g_.Uil.~. - \-\E...l.G

R 363-23, R 363-25
du Code des Communes

\4T_S ...•..( ........... ····.H.1.c..H:.1 . ~P.s...N...•..-.....u ~. s4 .A . ,...................................................................

d destination de (1)

--

.

-A.1.Q. ................. · · · · · •·••·· · · · ·. ·-······ ..... ·• ·
RDlSS..~..... ························· .... .
Les contr61es reglementalres, au depart, seront effedues par M. le Commlssalre

4ul~ -···

1:~~:~ceRd~~;~:r~~·~··d;~···c~mmunes).......... ···•········
........ J);;,t
~ -:>
<
~ \
• 'dirt_~
• Mlse en bl~re le.e..\
/ : ) . - - ~ ~ ~~ ~~~
·-~--~ 01
d l'adresse sulvante : l).U.l
..
l.:llu.t./LlCQJJ..,1 . . a -·· · , _
A

'

. . . . . . . . ~ .....~ · ~ - \ . ! - .. . . . . .
- Depart du co~ps ou des cendres le ffE~ c.n..£Oi 8
d ......~! ... .

Ju,~

Veulllez agreer, M. le
de ma consideration dlstlnguee.

. <Pe.e:P:e:'i:'

.

Nombre de vacations :

..."i'
...

(1) Commune, d,parlement ou pays.
(l) Roule, air, fer, mer.
(3) lndiquer le pod• lrontt•re

TRANSPORT HORS COMMUNE DU 0£c1:s OU A L'£TRANGER

h.

a-Q .

. !'assurance

/'

'ACTION
. OAS-~
. INFO AMB·~CM CGN CPU

.

. VZCZCPA0480E~U340 N/A
00 RUF~Flt
DF RUEPC #6El19 1872214.
ZN~ UUUUU ZZB
0 0E2212Z JUL 87
!~ SECSTATE WASRtC
TO AMFMBASSY PAPIS IM~EDIATE 1823

06-JUL-87

'!

TOR: 22:18
CN: 56688
CHRG: PROG
DIST: OAS
ADD:

:BT

UNCLAS STAT! 206819
li' .O. 12357: N/ A
TAGS: CASC: ( SLOVll(, EDDIE)
SUPJECT: DEATB/!IMED: CASE OF EDDIE SLOVIK

REF:

PARIS 30983 AND PREVIOUS

1E! FOLLOWING IS TEE TEXT OF A NOTARIZED STATEMENT RECEIVED
7/~/87 IN TH! DEPARTMENT F~OM ANNA KADLUBOWSKI, SISTER OF
EtDIE SLOVI!, REGARDING HER REQUEST TO HAVE HIR BROTHER'S
RI~AINS R!TUP~ED TO THE U.S. AND HER AUTHORIZATION FOR
, EERNARt B. CALKA TO ACT AS F.ER OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE IN
TEIS ACTION. PEGIN TEXT QUOTE: PER THE ADVICE or ~R. JOEN
F. MANN!NG, DEPARTMFNT OJ THE ARMY, AND THROUGH MY OFFICIAL
REPRESENTATIVF, ~R. ~ERNAR~ B. CALKA OF STERLING HEIGHTS,
~I, I A~ REITERATING MY REQUEST TEAT TSE REMAINS OF MY
BRC.T~F-R, EDDIE SLOVI!, EE RETURNED TO THE UNITED STATES FOR
B~PIAL IN DETRQIT'S VCOD~RE CEMETARY. (PARA) TO
IACilITATF MATTrRS, I AM ATTACHING DATA THAT I HAD
ORIGINAlLY SFNT TO TONT Df.BARARDINC, COLONEL, DEPARTMENT OF
- TH! ARMT. TEIS MA~!RIAL HAD 'BEEN REQTJESTED TO ATTAIN
VERIFICATION or ~y RELATIONSHIP TO EDDIE SLOVIK, NOW ;URIED
IN A GRAVF AT TE! A~ERICAN MILITARY CEM!TARY IN OISE-AISNE.
(?ARA) THIS lETTER ALSO REAFFIRMS THAT MR. CALKA, THE
!HSTHlliUIS!!ID COMMISSIONER or TEE MACCM:B COUNTY BOARD or
CC~MISSIONEP.S, AND A RETIRED ASSISTANT FI~! C£IEr,
CONTINU!S TO SERVE AS MT REPRESENTATIVE IN THIS MATTER.
MR. CALIA IS COORDINATING THE RETURN, BURIAL or MT
PROTHER. MR. CALKA WILL HANDLE THE COSTS INCURRED. (PARA)
SINCE nB 2E, 198~, WP.EN LT. COL. WALTER PASQUALINI,
DF?ART~EN~ OF THE ARMY, ADVISED MICHIGAN SENATOR CARL ·
LIVI~. IN LETTER, THAT (QUOTE) OFFICIALS OF THE ARMY'S
C>SUALTT A~~ ME~ORIAL AFFAIRS OPERATION CENTER HAVE
APPROVED THF REQUEST TO HAVE TEE REMAINS OF PRIVATE SLOVII
R!INTERRFD (IND QUOTE), I EAVE BEEN PATIENTLY AWAITING THE
DAT. (P>RA) I TRUST THIS MATTE~ WILL :BE GIVEN YOUR PROPER
ATTENTION, AND EDDIE SLOVII WILL :BE RETURNED HOME FOR
PROPIR 1!U1iIAL. IF YOU HAVE ANT QUESTIONS, MR. CALKA
(OFFICE 313-4~9-5121) (ROME 313-286-1527) SHOULD :BE THE
CONTACT PERSON. (PARA) IN CLOSING, MT PRATERS FOR A
PCSITIVE INrING TO THIS MATTER -- ANt AS SOON AS EUMANtT
POSSIELI. SI~NID SINCFR!LY, ANNA KADLUBOWSKI. LETTER
NOTARIZED 6/15/87 BT JOAN M. SCRUTT, NOTARY PUBLIC, ST.
CLAIR COUNTY, ~I. AND COUP.TEST COPIES or LETTER SENT TO
BERNARD B. CALKA AND JORN F. MANNING. END TEXT/QUOTE.

UNCLASSIFIED

STATE

20€819

JDVISE IF '?0.ST NEEBS COPY OF LETTER AND
tOCUMENTS SF.OWING KADLUBOWSKI/SLOVIK
REtAT!ONSHIP FOR TOUR RECORDS.
SHULTZ
PT
: PLEASE
JUPPCRTZNG

#6P19
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STATE
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Office of American Services
2, rue Saint-Florentin
75042 Paris Cedex 01
7 juillet 1987
Monsieur le Sous-Prefet
28, rue de st.--crepin
02400 Chateau-Thierry
f;bnsieur le Sous-Prefet,
J'ai l'honneur de vous faire savoir que l'Ambassade des Etats-Unis a
Paris a re~ des instructions du Departement d'Etat a Washington, afin de
faire proceder a l'exhumation du corps d'un soldat Americain, Monsieur
Eddie D. SWVIK, decede le 31 janvier 1945 et enterre au cimetiere
Arnericain de l'Aisne-Marne.
L'exhumation et le renterrement du corps de Monsieur Slovik ont ete
dernandes et autorises par sa soeur, Madame Anna Kadlubowski. Monsieur
Bernard calka, Cornnissaire de Macomb county, Mount Clemens, Michigan
48043, representera les interets de la farnille dans ces demarches.
Les originaux des documents concernant la dernande d'exhwnation et
l'autorisation de Madame Kadlubowski ont ete deposes au Departement
d'Etat et des copies certifiees de ces documents pourraient etre obtenues
a la dernande des autorites fran~aises.
Les Pompes Funebres Roblot, sis au 148 rue Lecourbe, 75015 Paris, ant
ete chargees de l'exhwnation et de l'envoi du corps de Monsieur Slavik
aux Etats-Unis.
Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le Sous-Prefet, l'expression de ma
consideration distingues.

/~JJ\../r'-C.~
'

Consul

r

M. McAteer

Etats-Unis d'Amerique

t)~.E.

DEMANDE D'EXHUMATION DE CORPS
Je soussigne (1 >------'~~~--l--:~--~l!U:u.....2...1t___ _ _ _-r-_~---demeurant a __,...,_1-<4~~~ ..~..,,.~-1-J,,L~~.....,:i:;a__ _Ll:i&e;;L_.L.l'!U::!.!1.~::i..;..¥..L,LJ.!'Jn!..!..!_-JC.f!I~
agissant en qualite de (2) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
parent du defunt ci-apres designe.
Demande

l'autorisation

--=---::------"S-4-L. .

fair~

de

a

proceder

!'exhumation

du

corps

o1-11·-1..11_.J:K~__J;F;..:2.l.l'1>.U;.s;.f_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

de
(1)
decede

___

a c\BO'?c8M

f\·'i&.A
. le $ l
Cl
,A_sl 1S
en vue de (3) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Je m'engage a me soumettre aux prescriptions des reglements de police et d'hygiene concernant les exhumations et notamment aux articles R 361-16 et suivants du Code des Communes.

(1) Nom: prtnom1.
(2) Ptre, mtre. enfant. veuf ou

Dans le cas ou je serais empeche d'assister aux operations de !'exhumation. je designe
des maintenant pour me remplacer M ___________________ _ _ __

veuve.
(3) lndiQuer les motifs de l'e•hu•
m111on. par eaemple : faire
&. ,,inhum1tion :

____________ demeurant

pror.ftjer i

L.',c.,, e, "-' F:
1•·1.~·. r ·:5: :· r;,,
("t~ - •
. • -'.:..i-«•·

:

,,... . ...

~

J•,,.::H1r ---15B=t

s,v.,.,u,.

AUTORISATION

IIFPAtiEr.m:r
0 E
C'c

a___ __,--,----=,----=---=----------

- - - - - - - - - . le ,<
Vu pour legalisation de la signatuie

•) dans le mime c1rnet1tre :
b) cllns un cave1u de famille.

Nous, Maire de la Commune desig nee ci-contre
1.:

Vu la demande formee par M (4)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , le

';:J>~Mrc;7cR

-;:-Qt::JE:.~1

.o~

.

L~

le corps de ( 4)

Vus les articles R 361-15

a R 361 - 17 et

19lf,

...-1.'S..1,j._..,p.._LL:'~· .Lfvlo£._l:r~d....d~e1....•L.---

R 364-6 du Code des Communes.

ARTICLE PREMIER. - M. (4) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ est autorise
a faire proceder a !'exhumation et a la reinhumation du corps de (4) .S i...C •'· 15.,,,_ ~ ~
ARTICLE 2.

Ces operations auront lieu le

a_ ____________ heures _,3_o

l'(N.\&~
_____

~~11,__ _

. en prese ce du petitionnaire ou de
0

(4) Nom

pr4!nom1.

(S) Lt faHe ,e,nhumer dans un
c1ve1u de f1mtlle (ou) pour Je
faire u • nspo"er et rttnhumer •···
(6) Comm1ss1ire de pohce ou

M
. son mandataire, et du (6) 1,Va ,:if
____ _ _ __ ______ delegue a cet effet, qui veillera a !'execution .des mesures
prescrites par le Code des Communes et les autres reglements en vigueur et dresse'ra de !'operation proces-verbal qui noWi!~i:l remis.

g1rde ~ch1mpttre.

§;::
..._

, : : ---,

~-:._

.

...:--:-. -,\~.. ._I. Fait en
.:::::I
1;i:,:6•
~~',.i;?~~
_. _r
....... _...... - I

( 77 111
IMPRIMERIE.S ;-- ADMINISTRATIVES CENTRALES
8 , rue de Furstenber9 • 75006 PARIS

---"':·:gH.;

Mairie, le

d ~ ..·.fCc-...r_ _ _ 19fi_
.JLE MAIRE .

-k~

··· ====---

SOUS-PAiFECTURE
OE
CHATEAU-THIERRY

R~PUBllOUE FRANCAISE

-~ 83.06.37

02400 CHATEAU-THIERRY, le

~

(17 ,TuflZet 1,987

'l

Al!TQPTSA':'IOI,' DE ·T?ANS 0 DRT DE CO.l?PS

Le .c:ous-?rJ:et, Corrmissaire~d?oint de la
PepubZiaue de Z 'an-ondisscment de
Chateau-Thicrry,
d.faroet du 31 d,1C!embr>e 1941 (nota11?1'7ent .:zrt1·cie 2E:),
11U ·ie decr>et du 2 may,s 1948,
l'U le d~cret du 5 ma'!'$ 1951 (modi_f'iant arti.c:e B du dlcr<!t du. 31/12/194'!), .
'VU ie a..~cret N° ?C-4.~:, cu 18 ma?'. 1976 modf ...~iant le d.ecret du Zl/12/JMJ
co:JJf~iant les tc::ctee roeZat-if's aux or,fra.t-i'.:ms d''!'.nhumation et de tro1:sr,o~·
VU le

de cor::m,
VU Zf;s articZ.es R ?CS-.~.:

et R 36J-25 du rcdc -;cs Communes,

.

La .c. A. R(l'BIJ1,.,, P~moes f'unt•b'!'es 14,0 '!'Ue Lec.:rurL,-: a T-'AHIS 7f.(l:!
ect autC'riRte a e•N'ectuer
Ze tram-r,c,,-.t
?u c.:~e-::l contcnant le coi'T's .i.,-:
.
.
/i?.:)ru:ieui• Eddie SL(li'J}: c.t-c~dl le 31 ;ianv1'.cro J 94 f., c::crzume lP (18 Ju,~ Hct J .98
du c-::mM-7'.J..,.e a:rtfrl..c:r·n de SE'QINGEP-E'T-Ni:."SLE.':, pr-ur ~t1-e 1'.nhumt4 a STE-of:r.v:-: HE_TGHTE ~!ICHIGAN l.l. P. _t. I>:27' tJ()fr de te-rr•P- .=.e .~E 0 :rNr:Es-ET"'"!lEf:LE.~ a
r,".Rl.'' - ."1 :IS~V et r....:z .. a:·"f' ~:,i PAPIS' - ~(,J.C'~~·.; i/E'J''!'U]T ~ItEir..J.N u • .r·, A. ::
oorot1:y, dll mer-c?'edi (If. .,•i.il?t:t• l!J87.
1

Fait ~ CHATEtl'-Tf.'TERF._,·,

le 07 ,11,17'.'!, Zc~ 1987
Le Sous-T>rl~~et, COl"P.issa,:re-ad;ioint de la
P6pu1.-Z-,:aue de :. 'a ...rmulissement de

- --

._

C/1,(!teau-Th'fu ~

-~
VU ,'. U llEPA i.'T DU Ct>'RPS
/.

A ~J...... f.., ,.... . l.\~ ... .l...,
L~ .; J\. -i[ . .;: ·1
\o-V•"

~;

I

.J , -

-

ft-i,~re dr r,
:;i{pul:,Z:.,7u.f·

~.~ur-'l'!r

de ! '

:
:
:

:
:

CE'::lTIFIC.JT D 'INHUHA'!'FW

t'U A I. ' .•1P.RIVEE-1Jl/ Cr,r1PS

:
Le Ma1'.re de

A

le

:
:

.

:
i.,e Co1r1m·'.ssairc de PoZi<!e
ou le gmvle-charr:pl'tpe,

:

a P.tl inhume 1-e
a
heu~es
dans Ze cimetiere aom-mma Z

J

~

RlPUBL/QUE

FRANCAISE

MINISTERE DE L'INTERIEUR ET DE LA DECENTRALISATION

DIRECTION GENERALE DE LA POLICE NATIONALE

PROCES-VERBAL
DEMISE EN BIERE
• L' AN mil neuf cent
le G~
• NOUS

r

C(."l', L "~it~
t
la t-D
Heuye du i'l.\oXW\

~\I,

\.\..\~.t..· ~~

C~mmlssaire de

Police
J{1\~jtl, ~ c.frJ~
0
• VU la loi du~0 Mars 1902, vu le decret du
12 Avril 1905 modifle par ceux du 30 Aout 1918,
du 15 Avril 1919 et du 15 Mars 1928.
•

VU la demande de \.~., :>EM ESTj: R

.
• • NOUS SOMMES TRANSPOR.TE ~el'~
-----\w.'{...~
n°G5
a ~~
al'effet
MISE EN BIERE
de nous assurer si les prescrip~ons ordonnees par
EN VUE D'UN
les lois et decrets ci-dessus etaient observes pour
TRANSPORT
la mise en biere du corps de

.--coRPSDE-M

Ei-,iq~

1

decede a~" R<>~ilrl A9.i.Pt
19
, et qui doit etre inhume

a

le

?:/1 Jo, /'4,

Hi1b1-1,s m;J,:"""'
£LO"' I< g-r~Rl..,nc..________
• EN NOTRE PRESENCE le corps ,us deslgne a
ete place dans un

..,"
N

r.

1

'-"'lleu.1

v,~.,,~., .114

n

L.-

l'operation a ete faite conformement aux instructions precitees et avec toute la decence et le respect
dus a la memoire des morts.
Nous avons ensuite scelle le cercueil de notre sceau.

a:

.t
<
CD

0

··"'

8
:ii

• DE QUOI nous avons dresse le present Procesverbal pour etre transmis a Monsieur le Maire de

g

'&

::Ii

&

~

'I:

Cu-tt.

Commissalre de Police

T.S.V.P.

PROCES-VERBAL DE
TRANSPORT DE CORPS
•

L'AN mil neuf cent

le
a

heure

du

•

NOUS. Commissaire de Police soussigne,

•

VU notre proces-verbal ci-contre
VU l'autorisation delivree par Monsieur le

en date du
pour le transport du corps designe ci-contre.
• NOUS SOMMES TRANSPORTE rue
no
a
OU nous a ete
presente le cercueil faisant l'objet de notre procesverbal cl-centre.
• AYANT CONSTATE que les scelles etaient
in tacts.
Nous avons accompagne le cercueil a
• DE OUOI nous avons dresse le present proces•
verbal pour etre remis a Monsieur le Maire de

Le Commissaire de Police

. TRJ\NSPORT . DE DEPOU!L;..;:::; t·\GHTELLl::S

---------~-----------------------

(1.&Ru111iation depais 1110111s ~" 5 au&)

.i

ATrF.STATIONS DE HISE EN BIERE - (1)

L'Entreprise de Pompes Funebres suivante (No~ et adresse)
'!
.

-~. ._,

POMPES FUNEBRES des R£GIONS UB£Rffi
3, Place Hotel-de-Ville - REIMS
BUREAU AUXILIAIRE
39, Rue Cognocq-Joy .~ 51100 REIM~
T61. 011 ?II 3~

-

C ( p PARI~ 'i38 9,

,
Atteste avoir proc.;4e 1 a la mise en biere de

)

$1.P..v..~.v:.. ~ :... -~-<?~.•.r. ./Z,.D.J). .LE. ..... :: ......... "a::..:(;.~- '
pour son transport par Avion de f£l<.~ .. Cc.N. ••TM9!i-"'fl s.... 0,.. • .Y£-T.a.cu. t_'1~tt ,

H.

/l ....

1

L.T.A. N°: ..••........ ~··•···-·••···•····•••····•·••

./

Pour le transport considere, l'Ent~eprise so~ssignee declare avoir connaissance et
s'etrc conformee tant aux ' r~glements officiels, en particulier :

- Oecret Hinisteriel du 31 DeceQ~re 1941, modifie par celui du 18 Hai 1976 (2)
- Arrete Ministeriel du l4 Janvier 1983 (2)
qu'aux ·reglements de la Compagnie Aerienne et certifie que toutes precautions ont
ete pri~cspour la soudure du cercueil metallique et garni£sage de matiP.re absortant~

ga.ranties.
(3) Soit, est muni d'uri appareil epurateur et decompresseur,
modele FU:~EPUR (4) •••• -G>-W
•(3)

Soit, contient un corps ayant
09servation tel quc prevu au
titre lcr du Decret du 31
modifie, ccs soin~ avant etc
executes par (4) .••••••. ••.••••. conformement a la reglementation
en vigueur.

(3) Soit, est contenu dans une caisse metallique parfaitement ctanche pouvant
resister a une pression de 10 ~/cc2 (5).
••
A ••••••

-~i-~~~.-77!{1\
i J)r
. -.;:,;_·-stJ;;·--

.; .. ,-YJJrr-. .:

.-:-:,..;. ,,

"''
.

(?/i.f. ":1: ) ••••••••

t

~

\}J,

o.,:, t

~
.

le • -~

J.i.-½•M..A'ff i':: ~ .

Signature

::: :ii::::..

\

.

-~ ::tvi s

~~~
·.•}· ;
~s;,·
', ...._.,./
:.'v. , C:::::::----~1..-..:------=
- - - ----

~ -«.

~

'. ~
..
::
'

\...

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

A etablir en 2 exemplair~s: ;l'un ~o~t etre joint a la L.T.A.
u·cscale
l'expedition, l'autre etant:•conserve par la Cc:npagnie Aerienn
expcditrice) •
Voir au verso. ,
Rayer les mentions inutiles.
A preciser imperativement si le cas est retenu.
Si le cercueil vient en FRANCE, il s'a;it dans ce cas d'unc tolerance en favcur des
regions lointaincs ou l'approvisionnernent d'appareil decompre~scur-e~ur~tcur n•c~t
pas reglc.

Artll -~.

DECRET MINISTERIEL N° 5050

DU

31 DECEMBRE 1941 M0DIFIE PAR LE DECRET N° 76-435

DU

18 MAI 1976

ARTICLE 18 - Les cercueils hermetiques destines au transport des corps dans
les cas prevus a !_~_Article 17 et a l' Article 17-1 doivent etre
d'un modele agree
le Minis~ere charge de la Sante, apr~s avis
du conseil d'Hygiene Publique de FRANCE.

pal

Ils doivent:
~Etre tels qu'ils ne puissent ceder aucun liquide uu milieu exterieur.
Contenir une matiere absorbante :
Etre Munis d'un dis~ositif epurateur de gaz, d'un modcle agree par
le Ministre charge de la Sante, pour une periode de cinq ans
renouvelable.
Pour les transporrspar voie ac::ienne, ce dispositif doit etre agree
egalement par le Secretaire G~neral A l'Avlation Cicile.

N.B.- L'ArticZe 18, du Decret du 31 De~embre 1941 modifie, reprend Zes
dispositions prevues au De~'!"et N° 55-1106 du 11 Aoat 1955.
ARRETE MINISTERIEL DU 14 .JANVIER 1983
----------=--•----=•==--s--ccc-------

ARTICLE ·1-- Il doit etre dcmontre que le dis?ositif epurateur de gaz exige peuc
remplir ses fonctions.
....~.
a) Dani les conditions habituelles de vol que rencontre un a~ronef uu
c;:ours d'un voyage, en pa::r.:..::ulier· pendant les moni:ees et les
dcscentcs;
:: !

~ ~

.•

b) Da.ns le cas d' incident de i:::essurisation $Urvenant A bord de
l'avion.
ARTICLE 2 -

Le ccrcueil doit porter cxterieurement une marque, plaquctte ou
autre signe apparent confir~an~ la presence d'un disposicif epuratcur
agree.

AR'l·ICLE 3 -

Le cercueil doit etre placP. dans un compartiment isole des occupants
de l'aeronef en ce qui concernc le conditionnement d'air et ne
peut-etre place A proximice que de matdriaux incrtes a l'exclusion
toutefois d'objets destines a se trouver en contact frequent avec.
des personnes (trousses, sacs
bagages a main, etc .••. )

et

.'

.,

SERINGES· ET· NESlES

TELEPHONE

02130 • HAE ·EN ·TAR0ENOIS

23 82 21 81

FRANCE

23 July 198?

460.0A.8?

TO

s

THRU

t

Of'f'icer-in-Charge
American Battle Monuments Commission
European or.rice
68, Rue du 19 Janvier
92380 Garches., France
Director or Administration
American Battle Monument
European Of'f'ice

1. On 8 Jilly 1987, the remains of Pvt. Fd.dia Slori.k
interred in an isolated area outside the cemetery prop~r a!nce
1949, were exhumed and transported t'rom ttlis area:1io .1'id,a,
France tor subsequent air shipment and reinterrement in the
United States.
2. Exhumation and necessary preparations f'or air shipment
in accordance with French law were car~ied out by oontractecl
French mortician f'irma indicated· belows

a) - Contractor-

ROBLOT S.~.
Pompea Funltbres
148, rue Lecourbe
75015 Paris, France, Tel 1: 4533. 6721
b) - Sub-contractor, local area
LEGROUX- Fu~eral Home
/ ~
Pompes Funebres des Region Liberees
3, Place Hotel de Ville
51100 Reims, France, Tels. 2606.2634

3. The entire exhumatian project was bend.led very
discreetly by the cemetery start and the officials directly
involved. No advance publicity concerning this attain- was
revealed 'to anyone, no outsiders were in the area, and as tar
as we are concerned - no one knew · about the p~ject betoreband.
Page 1.
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Ltr, 460.0A.8?, Report of Exhumation of Remains of Pvt. Slovik.
(continued), 2, July 198?
4. Photos ot the on-site activities were taken by the
cemetery Superintendent for the express purpose that they be
filed in the ABMC archives tor pictoral reference, it such is
appropriate in this affair.
5 •. • • ott~cials and persons directly involved who were
on-site to witness the exhumation at Plot "E• on 8 July 198?
are listed belows

-

Representing the U.S. Government/U.S~ Army
Mr. Ernest.J. De• ester, US Civilian
Superviaor/Molf'tuary Office
u.s. Army Me-.rial Affairs Activity - Europe
APO Rew ?ork 09?5?-386? (Frankfurt, Germany)

-

Representing A.B.M.C.
Mr. M. Vincent Brewer, U.S. Civilian
Superintendent, Oise-Aisne American Ceme"tary
Seringes-et-Neslea
02130 Fere-en-Tardenoia, France

-

Representing French Authoritiea/Sub-Pretect
Mr. Jacques Damery
M~or, Seringea-et-Besles
Meurcy Fara
02130 Fere-eu-!rardenois

-

French Mortician Contractor
Mr. Kautt• an.1 Tranaporter. tor
ROBLOT S.A. POmpes Funebrea
Paris, France
Vehicle License No. 192 FIN ?5

-

French Mortician Sub-contractor
Mr. Legro ax: and crew, Exhu• ation & preparations.
Po• pes Funebrea des Region Liberees
Reims, Prance

-

ABMO Emplo7ee (1945 to 1986)
Mr. Kleber Bouy, Retired A.BMC employee
02130 Fire-en-Tardenois, France
Witnessed the 1nterrement of :Eddie Slovik in
Plot "E"' in 1949.

-

A.BMC Emplo7e•
Mr. Rene Fernandez, Cemetery Mechanic w/support equip.
Seringes-et-Nesles
02130 Fere-en-Tardenois, France
Page 2.
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Ur, 460.0A.87, Report ot Exhumation of Remains ot Pvt. Slovik,
( continued:.)· 23 July 1987
6. Sub-contractor LEGROUJC and crew arrived trom Reima
at 15100 hours on 7 July 1987 to commence preliminary excavation
of the Slovik gravesite. They returned the following morning
8 July 198? at 07:00 hours and by 08130 hours· had uncovered the
metal casket containing the remains ot Eddie Slovik.

?. Mr. Demester, Memorial Affairs OffO.cer arrived thia
cemetery at 08:00 hours and the Maycm- of Seringes-et-Neslee
arrived shortly thereafter. Together with the Superintendent,
alli went directly to Plot "E~. Mr. Demester was advised by a
former ABMO ce• etery employee, Mr. Kleber Nouy, that the Slovik
casket was positioned between two other buried casketa in close
proximity either side. Mr. Demester·decided to leave the SloTik
casket in place and only open the top metal cover with special
metal cutting tools. By 10:45 the metal cover was completely
cut away and the remains of Slovik were removed and examined by
Mr. Demester. rt should be noted that the remains were wrapped
in a perfectly preserved Army blanket with two military ID tags.
~nea to the blanket bearing the name and serial number ot Pvt.
ie Slovik•. Mr. Demester then completed his examination of the
bones and tental works tor proper identification anct tutare
reference.

a. An oak-woad casket measuring 97cm X ,Oc• X 28 cm with
an inner metal casing and a metal plaque on the wood oover stamped.
EDDIE SLOVIK was brought to the site and the remain• were carefully
placed iDside the metal liner. One of the ID tags waa placed inside
· along with the remains and the other was kept b7 Mr. De• ester~ ~he
metal lid waa securel7 soldered in place by the LEGROUXorew arter
which the oak-wood cover was screwed down tight at the tour cornems._
LEGROUXthen applied a hot vax:over the acrew head.a and the Mayor
or Seringes-et-Nesles then stamped his Seal ot Ottioe into the hot
wax •. Thie action, according to French law tor air-sb.ip• ent, then
completed tne initial preparations.
9. Meanwhile, the LEGROUXexcavating crew completed the
back.tilling or the empty graTesite after placing the A.ray blanket:;
back into the empty casket. Several wheelbarrows or sand were
dilllp.Cinto the e • pty casket to avoid sinkage. Saperinten~ent then
1napected the back-filled. area to insure the restoration of the.
site was properly accomplished~ released the sub-contractor, and
the cemetery crew completed the re-turfing ot the gravesite.
10. ffter signing all neo•••&r7 documents attesting to the
completed exhumation and preparation tor transport each concerning
his individual office of responsibility, the Mayor, Mr. Demesten·,
ROBLOT S.A., LEGROUX, observed the casket containing the remains
ot &idie Slovik placed aboard the ROBLOT S.A. vehicle which
departed this area at 11140 hours enroute to Paris. France. Tbe
others departed shortly thereafter: And all concerned in ABMC now
could teal greatlyrrelieve~ tbat a ·major problem has been removed.
Page
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Ltr, 460.0A.87, Report of Exhumation o.t Remains of Pvt. Slovik,
(continued) 23 Joly 198?
11. To complete this report, the following documents,
photocopies ot originals, prepared by ot.ticiala directly involved
concerning the disposition ot remains ot Eddie Slovik, are
forwarded:
a) - Report ot Death, by Adjutant Generala's Office

War Department, Washington D.O., dated 3 Mar 1945~

b) - Formal request tor exhumation, by Mr. E.J. Demester,
U.S. Army Memorial Affairs Qfficer, Frankfurt, Ger.,
addressed to ROBLOT s •.A. Undertakers., Paris, France,
authorizing them to proceed with the exhumation an<L.
preparation tor shipment ot the remains to U.S.A.,
dated 25 June 1987. Contractor.
c) - Ueclaration and contirmatioa 1 by ROBI..OT S.A. to

transport ttie remain~ after exhamation, and air
shipment to destination in the u•. s.A. dtd 3 Jul 87,
and confirmation by Mayor Damery dated 8 Jul 8?
that the remains were exhumed and departed the
American Cemetery grounds.

d) - Message Text o.t Next-ot-K1D authorization, from
Dept. of State, Washington b.c. dated 6 Jul 87,
addressed to American Embassy, Paris, France.
e) - JJ.etter of .tdvisozi, .trom Allerioau Ellbassy, Paris,
addressed to the ub-Pre.tect, Ohan•u-Thierry
(sub-division o.t Department o.t .nan where remains·
were interred) advising him that aathorization to
exhu• e and return the remain• to the u.s •.L has
been received by the. herican Ellbaaay, dated
7 July 1987.

t) - Regaest·for Exha• ation and.0.ttioial Authorization,
from Mr. E.J. Demester, Memorial Affairs Officer,
datiect 8 Jal 8?, sigued and legalized· by the Mayor
o.t Seringes-et-Nealea, and the authorization to
exhume the remains.dated 8 Jul 87 sigaed by the
Mayor or Seringes-et-Nesles.

g) - Authorization to Transport the Remains, signed by

Mr.

Pierre Lespinnets, Sa6-Prefect, obateaa-Thierry
authorizing ROBLOT S~A. to transport the remains
out ot bis sub-division area of responsibility,
dated 7 July 198?.

Page 4.
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Ltr, 460.0A.87, Report ot Exhumation ot Remains of Pvt. Slovik,
(continued) 23 July 1987
ti) - Witness to Exhumation, signed by the Mayor of
Seringes-et-Nesles dated 8 July 1987 attesting

that he witnessed. the exhumation and the placement

of tile remains in a hermetically sealed casket •.

i) - Attestation to Proper PretEaration of Casket,

signed by sub-contractorGROUX, Reims, France,
that he properly sealed the caaket hermetically
to conform to French law., and prepared it foir
pressurized.air-shipment to the U.S.A., date4
8 July 1987.~

12. One set of the photographa

n:eferred to in paragraph

4 abov~ have been provided the Mayor ot Seringes-et-Nesles, at his

request, for the community archives~ one set.with negatives ia
retained in our cemetery files and one set is forwarded with thia
report. This completes this report.
M. Vincent Brewer
Superintendent

Incls; a/s
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20 July 1987
SUBJECT, Exhumation and Dispooition
of Pvt Slovik's Remains

The Secretary
American Battle Monuments Commission
Washington, D.C. 20314-0300

TOr

-.:t.

1. On Wednesday, 8 July 1987. the remains of
Pvt Slavik were e~humed from Plot E, Oise-Aiane American
Cemetery, and transferred to the United States via
commercial eir. The attached report by the Supervisor,
U.S. Memorial Affairs Activity Europe, Mr. Ernest J.
Demester deteil5 the exhumation and transfer to the
United States.

(

2.

Although the commercial air carrier, TWA,

appar•ntl.y:·mt•rt,utod' i>v.t ,'.Slovii('- t:i.-in#' :to San Franc,i,co ..
rather than Detroit, the problem waa resolved without·
mnjor media attention.
3.
Req~eGt that appropriate roaters and documents
be amended accordingly.

MLP/jmb
cc. Central File

tli~'cs~g

-File\t

Admin.
Flower Fund

John w. Donaldson
Brigadier General. USA, Ret ••
Officer-in-Charge

Encl, n/s
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNlnD STATES ARMY MEMORIAL AFFAIRS ACTIVITY. EURON
APO NEW YOIIK 087B7

REPLY TO
ATTENTION Of

AERAF-MORT
SUBJECT:

Report of Exhumation and Disposition of the Remains of Eddie Slovik

Commander
21st Support Command
AERLO

APO New York 09325
,
ATTN: Col Shellabar:,gEfr:~

C

07 July 1987. The undersigned arrived at Chateau Thierry, France at 1500 and
contacted Mr. Vicent Brewer, Superintendant at the Aisne Oise American Cemetery. Mr. Brewer explained that the Roblot Funeral Firm of Paris was responsible for the repartriation of the remains of Eddie Slovik to CONUS, and had
subcontracted the actual exhumation to the LeGrouK Funeral Home located in
Reims, France. This firm was on site and would prepare for the exhumation on
08 July by excavating the grave to a point just above the casket. This was
done to save time on the 8th. I also called Ms. Mary McAteer, Overseas American Services Section at the American Embassy, Paris, to ascertain the status
of the French documentation needed to complete the repatriation of the remains.
Ms. McAteer assured me that all would be in order by 0830, 08 July.

'

08 July 1987. at 0830, I met with Mr. Brewer. Mr. Jacques Oamery, Mayor of Seringes-et-Nesles. where the cemetery is located, and the LeGroux work crew. Mr.
Roblot arrived at the cemetery at 0930 with the exhumation permit. signed by the
chief Prefect at Chateau Theirry, and th~ e.xhumation was begun. The casket,
containing the remains. proved to be a full cQuch, (bronze tone metal) that had
been placed in a zinc lined plywood outer box at the time of burial. The casket
was not removed from the grave since the space between caskets is about six (6)
inches. Removal would have not only disrupted the graves on either side, but
would have created a need to dispose of the casket. The lid of the casket, which
appeared to be constructed of 20 gauge metal, had been badly distorted by the
weight of the wet clay above it. This in conjunction with the rusted hinges and
catch, precluded opening the lid in a normal manner. An electric motor driven
carbide disc was used to cut thru the top and gain access to the interior. The
remains were found neatly wrapped in a khaki colored Anny blanket, pinned approximately every six (6) inches, a 4X2 inch aluminum plaque inscribed "Eddie Slovik"
was fastened to the chest region of the blanket. After removal from the casket,
the pins were removed and the blanket opened out. Two metal identification tags
were found at the head end, inscribed "Eddie Slovik SN36896415 GRS". The entire
skeleton was present; Practically all the hair, (light brown in color) was still
attached to the skull.

(

AERAF-MORT
SUBJECT: Report of Exhumation and Disposition of the Remains of Eddie Slovik
A metal lined wooden box measuring 37 inches in length and 11 inches wide and
deep was furnished by the Roblot Firm, to transport the remains to CONUS. The
skeletal structures were arraigned within this container in as near a correct
anatomical position as possible, one of the recovered ID tags was placed within
the shipping container. The lid was then fastened with wood screws, two of
which were sealed with a hot wax imprint by the Major. Mr. Roblot then placed
the container in his vehicle for transport to paris at 1230 and departed the
cemetery grounds. This completely ended all Army responsibility for the remains .

.

All costs for the supp-1:-ies and services required for the exhumation, transportation, and ·reintermerit in Michigan will be borne by the family of Eddie Slovik,
and other private sources.
A copy of the State Department message (DTG 062212ZJUL87) containing authorization by the next of kin, Ms. Anna Kadlubowski (sister) for the exhumation, is
at Incl 1.
A copy of a letter to the French Authorities in the French language, with an
English translation (originated by Ms. Mary M. McAteer, Office of American Services, United States Embass, Paris) is at Incl 2.
This is a final report.

(

Sincerely,

2 Incl
1. State Dept Message
2. Ltr to French Authorities

CF
1 Cdr DA MILPERCEN DAPC-PEC-MM
1 ABMC Paris
4 OISE-AISNE ABMC Cemetery
2 OAS US Embassy Paris, France

E~.\!~~

SUPV MORT/OFF/ID GS-12
USA Memorial Affairs
Activity-Europe
APO NY 09757-3867

Conley Mike
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Conley Mike
Friday, June 15, 2007 10:42 AM
'florida.sadki@free.fr'
RE: demande de renseignement sur un cimetiere de Picardie (France)

If I understand your question correctly, I believe you are referring to the Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery.
Information about that cemetery, including a booklet that can be
downloaded, can be found at the following link:
http://www.abmc.gov/cemeteries/cemeteries/oa.php
There is a burial plot at Oise-Aisne American Cemetery, called Plot E, that contains the
remains of executed American soldiers.
This plot is separate from the burial plots of our
Honored War Dead from World War I, which are on the opposite side of the main road running
through the cemetery.
We do not have historical information or records of the individuals buried in Plot E.
Such information might be available in the records of the American Graves Registration
Service, Quartermaster General of the War Dept (Records Group 92) maintained by the
National Archives, 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001.
I hope this information is helpful.
Mike Conley
Director of Public Affairs
American Battle Monuments Commission
-----Original Message----From: FORMATION LINOIS 23 [mailto:FORMATION-LINOIS23@exchange.france3.fr]
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2007 5:03 AM
To: ABMC Info
Subject: demande de renseignement sur un cimetiere de Picardie (France)

service formation
0146587975
Journaliste, je prepare un documentaire sur le noir americain Jon Hendricks, ancien
veteran de la seconde guerre mondiale.
Les soldats noirs deserteurs et condamnes par une cour martiale ont ete enterres sans
honneur en France dans un petit cimetiere de Picardie.
Avez-vous le nom et le lieu de ce cimetiere? ou des pistes de recherche?
Merci de me repondre, en urgence a l'adresse e-mail suivante :
florida.sadki@free.fr
Florida SADKI

1

Pond Kenneth
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

AileoBill
Tuesday, April 09, 2002 11:21 AM
Pond Kenneth
Plot E

Ken,
As requested I
record basis.
The background I gave him was that:

lJ-. 11.oa.

In 1949 the Army requested ABMC permit the permanent burial at a plot in lhe WWI
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery of approximately ninety-four individuals who had been
executed for serious crimes during WWII. ABMC approved the request that these individuals
be" ... buried in a plot on the opposite side of the road from the military cemetery; here
they will be screened from view to the ordinary visitor."
The site of these graves is known as Plot E.
It is a simple grassed in area with
the graves only marked by small numbered stones.
Identification of those buried in
particular graves is through a listing maintained by the Cemetery.
That listing has for
years been provided to anyone who requested it. Generally, ABMC has limited the visits to
the site to family members of those interred.
In prior correspondence regarding access to
Plot E ABMC has cited concern about the privacy of the family members of those buried
there as well as concern for the family members of the honored War Dead buried elsewhere
in the cemetery as the predicate for the policy.
Recently an individual requested authorization to visit and photograph Plot E as an
outgrowth from research he is doing on African-Americans serving in WWII.
He has
requested reconsideration of a denial of his request.
I presented

rn~

legal analysis as:

ABMC is under no express obligation to provide the requester access to the site.
About the only potential basis for a legal challenge to a denial would be for the
requester to bring an action pursuant to the waiver of sovereign immunity set forth in the
Administrative Procedure Act, 5 USC§ 701, et seq., alleging that the agency decision was
"arbitrary and capricious." He would also have to cite a specific statute giving rise to
court subject matter jurisdiction to hear the case.
Federal-question jurisdiction
established by 28 U.S.C. 1331 would be a likely choice, for example, if the requester
could frame some sort of assertion that his constitutional rights were being violated.
However, there are no apparent rights of the requester at issue.
It would be quite
difficult for the requester to present a serious judicial proceeding.
And my advice to the agency as:
Whether or not to grant this individual access is a policy decision.
My
recommendation has been that we grant him access for the following reasons:
(1) Our archive searches have produced no clear statement by the Commissioners on
access to Plot E. policy.
(2) In my opinion, the requester's research is not likely to generate significant
public interest unless he is able to acquire media attention. A final denial of access
could serve as the kind of governmental action that just might get him that kind of
attention.
(3) We have nothing to hide in regard to Plot E.
(4) Our concerns for the privacy interests of family members are attenuated by the
fact that the identity of those buried in Plot Eis public information.
1

The response I received was simply that this is an agency policy decision and that the
route for a judicial challenge would most likely be as outlined above.

2
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Corea Anthony
From:

Corea Anthony

Sent:

Wednesday, February 27, 2002 8:32 AM

To:

Leszczynski William; Frankland Walter

Cc:

Aileo Bill; Sell Martha

Subject: Plot E

Gen L & Wally
We have received an appeal on the decision to deny access to Plot E from Mr. Joseph Maddox.
I'm forwarding it by fax.
As a first step in proceeding on with this, can I ask that you all review your files at Garches and
Osie_Aisne to see if you can find the Commission determination on visits to Plot E or reference to where, when
etc that the Commission made the policy statement. In the letters signed by Gen Donaldson, it seemed that you
all may have had, at that time at least, a copy of it. We are still looking here and are 70% certain we do not have
it. We may have to go to the Archives to find it, unless we get lucky here or you can locate it there.
Let us know if you have any success finding information/documents in your locations.
Bill Aileo is engaged on this too.
We'll be coordinating with you when we draft a next response on this.
Regards
TC

2/27/2002

99 Park Heights Boulevard
Hanover, Pennsylvania 1733"\
February 22, 2002

Colonel Anthony N. Corea, US Air Force(Ret)
Director of Operations and Finance
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Dear Colonel Corea:

Thank you for your response of February 20, 2002.
Your letter of February 20, 2002 states that access to Plot E Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery will not be provided. You cite "Commission policy" as the
authority for rejection of my request to enter Plot E of the cemetery and to take
photographs.
Please provide a copy of the "Commission policy' that you have cited as basis
for authority to reject my request to enter Plot E and for the taking of photographs.
In order to take an appeal from your decision, I would appreciate a copy of the
rules and regulations of the ABMC that regulate and guide such appeals.

qnc=,~
Qoseph H. Maddox

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201
Established by Congress 1923

April 8, 2002
Mr. Joseph H. Maddox
99 Park Heights Boulevard
Hanover, PA 17331
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of February 22, 2002.
The Oise-Aisne American Cemetery was created following the end of World War I. The
American Battle Monuments Commission's responsibility for the Oise-Aisne American
Cemetery was the result of an Act of Congress now codified at Title 36, United States
Code, Section 2104.
In 1949, responding to a request by the Quartermaster General, the Commission
identified a space under its control adjacent to but outside the regular burial area at the
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery for the permanent interment of individuals executed for
serious crimes during World War IL Since that time, the policy of this Commission has
been that Plot Eis a place of interment generally open only to the relatives of those
buried in the plot. This policy helps to preserve the privacy of those relatives and the
primary function of the cemetery as a memorial to our Nation's heroic War Dead. Plot E
is not and never has been a part of the public memorial as is the case of the carefully
designed regular burial area of Oise-Aisne American Cemetery.
Your request for access to Plot E has been reconsidered. In light of your obvious
academic interest in the history of Plot E, your request for access to and permission to
photograph that area is approved.
Please notify us of your travel plans so we can make sure the cemetery staff is available
when you visit. Upon arrival the cemetery, please go directly to the Visitors' Building
where a staff member will assist you.
Sincerely,

~Ill
Executive Director

Cc: EO

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201
Established by Congress 1923

April 8, 2002
Mr. Joseph H. Maddox
99 Park Heights Boulevard
Hanover, PA 17331
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of February 22, 2002.
The Oise-Aisne American Cemetery was created following the end of World War I. The
American Battle Monuments Commission's responsibility for the Oise-Aisne American
Cemetery was the result of an Act of Congress now codified at Title 36, United States
Code, Section 2104.
In 1949, responding to a request by the Quartermaster General, the Commission
identified a space under its control adjacent to but outside the regular burial area at the
Oise-Aisne American Cemetery for the permanent interment of individuals executed for
serious crimes during World War II. Since that time, the policy of this Commission has
been that Plot Eis a place of interment generally open only to the relatives of those
buried in the plot. This policy helps to preserve the privacy of those relatives and the
primary function of the cemetery as a memorial to our Nation's heroic War Dead. Plot E
is not and never has been a part of the public memorial as is the case of the carefully
designed regular burial area of Oise-Aisne American Cemetery.
Your request for access to Plot E has been reconsidered. In light of your obvious
academic interest in the history of Plot E, your request for access to and permission to
photograph that area is approved.
Please notify us of your travel plans so we can make sure the cemetery staff is available
when you visit. Upon arrival the cemetery, please go directly to the Visitors' Building
where a staff member will assist you.
Sincerely,

~Ill
Executive Director

Cc: EO

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201
Established by Congress 1923

February 20, 2002

Mr. John H. Maddox
99 Park Heights Boulevard
Hanover, PA 17331
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of December 29, 2001.

While you are very welcome to visit the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery at your
convenience, access to Plot E will not be provided. As you know, all the individuals
interred at Plot E were- executed for serious crimes. Plot E is not a part of a public
memorial as is the case of the rest of the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery. Rather, it is a
place of interment open only to the relatives of those buried in the plot. This helps to
preserve the privacy of those relatives and the primary function of the cemetery as a
memorial to our Nation's heroic War Dead. Indeed, as a matter of Commission policy,
this plot has never been open to the public nor has it been open for photographs.
On the other hand, there is no prohibition on visiting or photographing other aspects of
the cemetery other than Plot E. Information about the cemetery, directions for travel
there and other information of interest, may be found on the tabbed pages of the enclosed
pamphlet. It is suggested, upon arrival at the cemetery, you got directly to the Visitors'
Center, where a staff member on duty, will be happy to assist you.
As to the disinterment and current disposition of the Private Slovik:'s remains, this
Commission has no relevant records. Assuming such information exists, however,
privacy concerns may well limit the authority of the U.S. Army to release it. If you wish
to pursue that possibility, you may address your inquiry the Department of the Army,
(U.S. Total Army Personnel Command, Attn: Public Affairs, 200 Stovall Ave.,
Alexandria, VA 22332).

Sincerely,

Anthony N. orea
Colonel, US Air Force (Ret)
Director of Operations and Finance
Enclosure

•

THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201
Established by Congress 1923

November 28, 2001

Mr. Joseph H. Maddox
99 Park Heights Boulevard
Hanover, PA 17331
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of November 11, 2001.
This office has a roster of those members of the United States military personnel
executed by order of competent authority and interred at Plot E at the Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery. However, w,e have no information about those executed in the
Pacific Theater of Operations.
The Commission has no knowledge of a master list or publication containing information
about these executions. Such data may be available at the National Archives, 8601
Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001.
If we may be of other service to you, please let us know.

Sincere!Q/4~
Anthony N. Corea
Colonel, US Air Force (Ret)
Director of Operations and Finance

731'7.;;(;;"

~

~
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99 Park Heights Boulevard
Hanover, Pennsylvania 17331
Phone 717 632-7301
November 11, 2001

John P. Herrling, Major General, USA(Ret)
The American Battle Monuments Commission
Courthouse Plaza, Suite 500
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Dear Sir:

I am researching issues related to the executions of African American members
of the United States Military. This information will be presented in a paper that I
will submit at the University of Baltimore School of Law.

Please advise if your office can provide a complete list of executed personnel
buried in section "E" at the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery at Fere-en-Tardenoise,
France. I am also requesting a list of those members of the military executed in the
Pacific Theater of Operation and their place of internment. If a master list or
publication containing the requested information is available please advise how I
may obtain a copy. If there is a cost for any of the information requested, please
advise me.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,~

8:~Maddox

Corea Anthony
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Leszczynski William
Wednesday, February 20, 2002 5:56 AM
Ailee Bill: Corea Anthony
Frankland Walter; Sell Martha
RE: Plot E

Bill and Tony,
Concur. I think we should try this and see what happens next with Mr. Maddox. WJ
Leszczynski Jr
-----Original Message----_
From: Bill Aileo [mailto:aileo@epix.net]
Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2002 11:08 PM
To: Corea, Anthony; Leszczynski, William, BG USA (Ret)
Cc: Frankland, Walter; Sell, Martha
Subject: Plot E
How about the following for our reply to Mr. Maddox (if we are going to go with something
like this or the earlier draft, I suggest we informally run it past Army before going
final) (A copy is also attached in RTF format)
Regards
Bill
February

I

2002

Mr. John H. Maddox
99 Paric Heights Boulevard
Hanover, PA 17331
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of December 29, 2001.
has been of assistance to you.

I am glad that the list we provided
\j

While you are very welcome to visit the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery at your
convenience, access to Plot E will not be provided. As you know, all the individuals
interred at Plot E were executed for serious crimes committed during World Wars I and II.
Plot Eis not a part of a public memorial as is the case of the rest of Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery. Rather, it is a place of interment open only to the relatives of those
buried in the plot.
This helps to preserve the privacy of those relatives and the primary
function of the cemetery as a memorial to our Nation's heroic War Dead.
Indeed, as a
matter of Commission policy, this plot has never been open to the public nor has it been
open for photographs.
On the other hand, there is no prohibition on visiting
of the cemetery.
Information about the cemetery, directions
information of interest, may be found on the tabbed pages of
suggested, upon arrival at the cemeteiy, you got directly to
the staff member on duty will be happy to assist you.

or photographing other areas
for travel there and other
the enclosed pamphlet. It is
the Visitors' Center, where

.....
f

1

Information regarding the current disposition of the remains of Private Edward D.
Slavik and the repatriation of his remains to the United States is not contained in the
-;:
1
records of this Commission. As to the current disposition of Private Slovik's remains~r i
you may wish to contact the Slavik family or there representatives for such personal
'i'
information, but we are unaware of their identity. As to PVT Slovik's disinterment, it is
possible that the Department of the Army maintains relevant records.
Assuming such
-information exists, however, privacy concerns may well limit the authority of the Army to
release it.
If you wish to pursue that possibility you may address your inquiry to the
Department of the Army, (U.S. Total Army Personnel Command, Attn: Public Affairs, 200
1

Stovall Ave.·1 Alexandria, VA 22332).
Sincerely,
Anthony N. Corea
Colonel, US Air Force (Ret)
Director of Operations and Finance
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Corea Anthony
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Corea Anthony
Wednesday, February 20, 2002 7:01 AM
Sell Martha
Frankland Walter; Leszczynski William; Aileo Bill
RE: Plot E

Marti
Please check out once more.

-----Original Message----From: Frankland Walter
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2002 6:01 AM
To: Leszczynski William; Aileo Bill; Corea Anthony
Cc: Sell Martha
Subject: RE: Plot E

WWI keeps coming up in correspondence. The Superintendent thinks there are only WWII
remains in plot E. ? wlf
-----Original Message----From: Leszczynski, William, BG USA (Ret)
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2002 11:56
To: Bill Aileo; Corea, Anthony
Cc: Frankland, Walter; Sell, Martha
Subject: RE: Plot E
Bill and Tony,
Concur. I think we should try this and see what happens next with Mr. Maddox. WJ
Leszczynski Jr
-----Original Message----From: Bill Aileo [mailto:aileo@epix.net]
Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2002 11:08 PM
To: Corea, Anthony; Leszczynski, William, BG USA (Ret)
Cc: Frankland, Walter; Sell, Martha
Subject: Plot E
How about the following for our reply to Mr. Maddox (if we are going to go with something
like this or the earlier draft, I suggest we informally run it past Army before going
final) (A copy is also attached in RTF format)
Regards
Bill
February

I

2002

Mr. John H. Maddox
99 Paric Heights Boulevard
Hanover, PA 17331
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of December 29, 2001.
has been of assistance to you.

I am glad that the list we provided

While you are very welcome to visit the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery at your
1

convenience, access to Plot E will not be provided. As you know, all the individuals
interred at: Plot E were executed for serious crimes committed during World Wars I and II.
Plot' Eis not a ~art of a public memorial as is the case of the rest of Oise-Aisne
America~ Cemetery. Rather, it is a place of interment open only to the relatives of those
buried in the plot.
This helps to preserve the privacy of those relatives and the primary
function of the cemetery as a memorial to our Nation's heroic War Dead.
Indeed, as a
matter of Commission policy, this plot has never been open to the public nor has it been
open for photographs.
On the other hand, there is no prohibition on visiting
of the cemetery.
Information about the cemetery, directions
information of interest, may be found on the tabbed pages of
suggested, upon arrival at the cemeteiy, you got directly to
the staff member on duty will be happy to assist you.

or photographing other areas
for travel there and other
the enclosed pamphlet. It is
the Visitors' Center, where

Information regarding the current disposition of the remains of Private Edward D.
Slovik and the repatriation of his remains to the United States is not contained in the
records of this Commission. As to the current disposition of Private Slovik's remains,
you may wish to contact the Slovik family or there representatives for such personal
information, but we are unaware of their identity. As to PVT Slovik's disinterment, it is
possible that the Department of the Army maintains relevant records.
Assuming such
information exists, however, privacy concerns may well limit the authority of the Army to
release it.
If you wish to pursue that possibility you may address your inquiry to the
Department of the Army, (U.S. Total Army Personnel Command, Attn: Public Affairs, 200
Stovall Ave., Alexandria, VA 22332).
Sincerely,
Anthony N. Corea
Colonel, US Air Force (Ret)
Director of Operations and Finance
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Corea Anthony
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Corea Anthony
Tuesday, February 19, 2002 8:51 AM
AileoBill
FW: Plot E

Bill,
DER's comments.
I personally agree.
Would we be on sound grounds on this?

We should at least understand

that.

-----Original Message----From: Leszczynski William
Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2002 10:41 AM
To: Corea Anthony
Cc: Frankland Walter; Sell Martha
Subject: RE: Plot E
Tony,
Bottom line on this one is that I would prefer to continue the present policy. As soon as
we do this for Mr. Maddox, I think it will open up Pandora's Box and we will have visitors
who want to see it. I think the point you made in the second para of your Feb 11 letter to
Mr Maddox is applicable and should be stressed: i.e. "In an effort to protect the privacy
of the relatives and friends of those buried in plot E ..... restrict severely any
publicity or visits to the plot."
Having said that, I think what Bill Aileo said in his e-mail warrants consideration. We
need to consider the second and third order effects if we tell Mr. Maddox no.
FYI, Plot E
is maintained to a lesser degree that the other plots. We cut and edge periodically, but
not like in the main plot area.
To me this is clearly a policy decision, not to be made here by the ER. However, I
recommend you send the letter to Mr. Maddox which tells him no and see what happens. He
may accept the answer or come back at ABMC.
As far as the letter you faxed to us, delete
para 5. No reason for us to have any contact with him. WJ Leszczynski Jr -----Original
Message----From: Corea, Anthony
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2002 10:37 PM
To: Aileo Bill; Leszczynski, William, BG USA (Ret); Frankland, Walter; Sell, Martha
Subject: RE: Plot E

Marti,
Please fax Bill and ER the small file that we have on Plot

E.
Bill, Gen L & Wally,
Please consider this file information when you get it.
Do you all in ER have any other significant documentation
that sheds light on this issue? If so, would you send us a copy?
Also
do you all have the well cited Commission's policy statement on matter? We apparently do
not.
Best wishes ...
TC
1

----~Origin~l Message----From: -Aileo Bill
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:49 PM
To: Corea Anthony; Frankland Walter
Subject: Plot E
I had a brief conversation with Tony today regarding a request to visit & photograph Plot
E. Tony informed me that ABMC has long denied non-family members access to the area,
however, the actual minutes of whatever Commissioners meeting established that policy have
not yet been identified. Tony thought perhaps the issue of the policy should be again
presented to the Commissioners, I thought we could just adopt an agency policy letter
continuing our present policy. Well, I've given the matter further thought and I'm
inclined to think I was wrong.
It is my understanding that Plot Eis a well maintained
area in which the remains of executed WWI & WWII personnel are maintained in graves marked
only by small numbered stones. While in terms of raw governmental power we probably can
exclude general visitors from the Plot I'm not sure why, at this point in time, we would
want to.
For example, the present requester is apparently writing something about Plot E.
My guess is that he would thrive on the publicity he might get from an agency decision to
deny him access to Plot E.
Is there any reason not to suggest to the Commissioners that
the policy be changed and that access not be denied to the Plot?
Bill
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AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
COURTHOUSE PLAZA II, Suite 500
2300 CLARENDON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON, VA. 22201
FAX COVER SHEET
DATE:

TEL: (703) 696 6898
DSN: 226 6898
FAX: (703) 696 6666

12 Feb 2002

NAME: Gen L, Wally Frankland, Bill Aileo

FAX:

ORGANIZATION: ER & Legal Counsel

SENDER: ANTHONY N. COREA, DIRECTOR, OPERATIONS & FINANCE
SUBJECT:

Visit

Plot E, Oise-Aisne

This document contains _S_ page(s) including this cover sheet. Reception difficulties should be brought to the attention of the sender at the above listed number.

Mr. Joseph Maddox wants to visit and photograph Plot E. (ATCH 1) He is very precise in his
request.
Draft response (ATCH 2) is along the lines of our policy and what we've stated on this subject for
numerous years. Haven't seen a request as direct and specific as this one in the recent past.
Therefore, request your review.
Questions or want to talk about it, call me (or in my absence, Marti).
Regards,
TC
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April 28, 2002

99 Park Height! Boulevard
Hanover, Pennsylvania 1 7331

Mr. Kenneth S. Pond, Executlve Director
The American Battle Monuments Commission

Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 600
2300 Clarendon Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Dear Mr. Pond:
Thank you for your letter of April 8, 2002.

The decision by the American Battle Monuments Commission to permit my visit to
Plot Eis greatly appreciated. I accept your invitation. Expecting some delay in my

•

visit to Oise•Aisne, I have committed to a heevy schedule during the Summer and
Fall/Spring 2002-2003 terms. I hope to make my visit to the Oise-Aisne American
Cemetery in August 2003. As that time draws near I will advise you of the precise

date.

ft is my understanding that each grave In Plot E Is marked with a small stone that

only displays a number. Would you please provide a roster that list the deceased
and their assigned number.

Thank you for your assistance,

Sincerely,

a.~~
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THE AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Courthouse Plaza II, Suite 1500

2300 Clarendon Boul11vard
Arlington, VA 2no,

May 14, 2002

Mr. Joseph H. Maddox
99 Parle Heights Boulevard
Hanover, PA 17331
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of April 28, 2002 addressed to our Executive Director.
Enclosed, as requested, is a roster of the names of those interred at Plot Eat the OiseAisne American Cemetery and M~morial with the c::on-esponding grave marker nuniber.
When you are prepared to advise us of your final travel plans for your 2003 visit, please
address them to the undersigned.

If we may be of other assistance, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Anthony N. Corea
Colonel, US Air Force (Ret)
Director of Operations and Finance
Enclosure
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BURIALS AT PLOT ''E"
OISE-AISNE AMERICAN CEMETERY., FERE-EN-TARDENOIS
GRAVE

SERIAL

NM1E

1::,TJJMBER

~

AGEE.Amos

34163762

ANDERSON, Roy W.

35407199

1
2

BAILEY t Milben
BALDWIN, Walter l
BENNERMAN, Sidney, Jr
BRINSON, Eliga
Bl.i"RNS, Lee A.

34151488
34020111

4
1

34174757

3

34052175
38520648

4
4

CLARK, Ernest L.
CLAY, Matthew Jr.
COOPER, John D.

33212946

CREWS, Otis B.

14057830

3
1
4
2

DAVlS, Arthur E.
DAVIS, Lee A.
DA VIS, William E.
DAVISON, Tommie

36788637
18023362

38490561
34562464

.NQ
14

29
90
43

51
93

74
68
3

81
30

4

82
61
19

344&5174

3
1
3

DONNELLY. Robert L.
DOWNES, William C.

13131982
33519814

4
l

95

ERV!N, Charlie Jr.

34042926

3

54

FARR.ELL: Arthur J.

32559163

1

21

GORDON, 1·om
GRANT. General L.
GREEN, George Jr.
GUERRA, Augustine M.

34091950

1
3

10
59

2

36

2

44

4

83

HALL, Willie
HARR.IS, Wiley, Jr.
HARRISON, William Jr.
HEARD,Haze
HENDRICKS, James E.
HOLDEN, Mervin
HOPPER, Benjamin F.

33541888

34557976
38476751
38458023
33268841

6924547
15089828
34562354

33453189
38226564
32720571

'

60

16

4

92

3
2
l

62
38

1

8

1

7

13
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GRAVE

SERIAL

lfil

NA,MB

NUMBER

ROW

JEFFERIES, Charles H.
JOHNSON, Willie
JONES, Cubia
JONES, James L. ·
JONES, John T.
JONES, Kinney
JORDAN, Charlie H.

33181343

4

78

38270465

2

28

34563790
34221343

1

38315973
34120505
14066430

2
2

15
84
48

2

40

KENDRICK. James E.
KLUXDAL, Paul M.

14026995
36395076

l
2

35

LEATHERBERRY, J. C.
LUCAS, William N.

34472451

4

36639075

4

86
96

MACK, John M.
MACK, William
MAHONEY, Joseph J.
MARIANO, Blake W.
MARTINEZ, Aniceto
:MAXEY, Curtis L.
MC CARTER, William J.
MC GHEE, Shelton St.
MCMURRAY, Fred A.

34042053
32620461
12008332
38011593
38168482

1

4

3
1

63
11
12

NELSON~ Henry W.

4

42

s
\

1
2

39

345:54198

3

34675988
3452902S
38184335

4

7l
91

I

6

1

27

NORRIS, Clete 0.

35726029
35226382
37082314

I
1
4

l
80
79

ORTIZ, Victor

30405077

4

87

PARK.ER, Woodrow

34S61139
38326741

3

S6

I
3

22
66

4

.

89
50

4

85

NEWMAN, Oseer N.

PEARSON, Robert L.
PBNNYFEATI£ER 1 William D.
PHILPOT, Henry C.
PITTMAN. Willie A
PYGATE, Benjamin
ROBINSON. Charles M.
ROLLINS, Alvin R.

32801627
39080069
34400976

33741021

'

38164425
34716953
-2-

,J

3

?O

3

51
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ij004
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58

SANDERS~ James B.

34124233

SCHMlEDEL, Werner E.
SCOTT, Richard .S.
SK.lNNER, Robert L.
SMALLS, Abraham

704ll 15
38040012

SMITH, Charles H.

36337437
33288266
33214953
34565556
32337619
33739343
36793241

3

33215 l3 l

2

26

SMITH, George E. Jr.
SMITH, John C.
SMITH, Willie
SPEARS, Charles E.
SPENCER, Elwood J.

SPINKS, Mansfield
STROUD, Harvey

...

OISE-AISNE AC

35802328
34512812

TAYLOR, John W,
THOMAS, Madison
TILL, Louis
TWIGGS, James W.

37485128
38265363
36392273
38265086

VALENTINE, Leo
WATERS,JohnH.
WATSON• Frank Jr.

WATSON,Ray
WATSON, Joseph
WHITE, Armstead
WHITE, David
WHITFIELD, Clarence

WILLIAMS,Ellsworth
WILLIAMS, John
WILLIAMS, Olin W.
WILSON, J. P.
WilvfBERLY, Willie J,
WRAY, Robert
YANCY, Waiters

3
3

53

2
3

45
64

l
4

23

77

52

3
3

67
69
18

1

2
3

\

33
49

l

24

4

16

4

73

4

88

32954278

2

41

32337934

2
3

34793522
33139251
39610125
34401104
34400884
34672443
34200976
32794118
34649494
32484756
36392154

I

46
55
25
17

2

41

3
2

72
37

2

32

2

4
l

94

34461589

2
4

20
9
34
75

37499079

2

31

1
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Arlington, VA 22201
Established by Congress 1923

Marti,
In my opinion we should also let me take pictures and just get this behind us.
Bill
- ----Original Message----From: Sell Martha [mailto:Sel1M@abmc.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2002 1:00 PM
To: Ailee Bill
Subject: RE: Plot E
I s permission also granted for him to photograph Plot E

Marti

- -- --original Message----From: Ailee Bill
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2002 11:00 AM
To: Corea Anthony; Sell Martha
Subject: Plot E
Tony, Mart i,
In light of the content of the minutes Marti found, I'd like to suggest a response along
the following lines to Mr. Maddox.
If you think it's worth considering, lets get ER ' s
view .
Bill
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of February 22, 2002.
The Oise-Aisne American Cemetery was created following the end of World War I.
American Battle Monuments Commission responsibility for the Oisne-Aisne American Cemetery
was the result of Act of Congress now codified at Title 36 United States Code Section
2104 .
In 1949, responding to a request by the Army, the Commission identified a space
under its control adjacent to but outside the regular burial area at the Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery for the permanent interment of individuals executed for serious crimes
du r ing World War II.
Since that time the policy of this Commission has been that Plot E
i s a place of interment generally open only to the relatives of those buried in the plot .
This policy helps to preserve the privacy of those relatives and the primary function of
the cemetery as a memorial to our Nation's heroic War Dead.
Plot Eis not and never has
been a part of a public memorial as is the case of the carefully designed regular burial
area of Oise - Aisne American Cemetery .
Your request for access to Plot E has been reconsidered.
In light of your obvious
academic interest in the history of Plot E your request for access to that area is
approved. When you visit the cemetery, please take a copy of this letter with you as your
record of this approval .
Sincer ely,

1

Corea Anthony
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

AileoBill
Monday, March 25, 2002 11 :00 AM
Corea Anthony; Sell Martha
Plot E

Tony, Marti,
In light of the content of the minutes Marti found, I'd like to suggest a response along
the following lines to Mr. Maddox.
If you think it's worth considering, lets get ER's
view.
Bill
Dear Mr. Maddox:
Thank you for your letter of February 22, 2002.
The Oise-Aisne American Cemetery was created following the end of World War I.
American Battle Monuments Commission responsibility for the Oisne-Aisne American Cemetery
was the result of Act of Congress now codified at Title 36 United States Code Section
2104.
In 1949, responding to a request by the Army, the Commission identified a space
under its control adjacent to but outside the regular burial area at the Oise-Aisne
American Cemetery for the permanent interment of individuals executed for serious crimes
during World War II.
Since that time the policy of this Commission has been that Plot E
is a place of interment generally open only to the relatives of those buried in the plot.
This policy helps to preserve the privacy of those relatives and the primary function of
the cemetery as a memorial to our Nation's heroic War Dead.
Plot Eis not and never has
been a part of a public memorial as is the case of the carefully designed regular burial
area of Oise-Aisne American Cemetery.
Your request for access to Plot E has been reconsidered.
In light of your obvious
academic interest in the history of Plot E your request for access to that area is
approved.
When you visit the cemetery, please take a copy of this letter with you as your
record of this approval.
Sincerely,

1

